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Uma Measures of~ 

Measuring the amount of rice is basic to the economic 

process in Uma. It guides the economic activities of the 

people from production to consumption. There is one measure

ment for unthreshed rice in the bundled form and anothe~ for 

home-pounded rice. Two of the common measures of value in 

Uma are based on these systems of quantifying rice. Because 

of the local significance of these systems, I make extensive 

reference to them in this study. Furthermore, Nthe unitary 

value scale" used in this study is an adaptation of the bundled 

rice system of value measure, one of the two local.measures 

of value utilizing the rice standard. Since Uma measures of 

rice are indisr,ensable for interpretation of the quantitative 

data and their discussion in this work, the appendix here 

presents the specific ways in which these local systems of 

rice measure are organized. 

The first table shows the bundled rice measure which 

people use to quantify their rice from harvest to threshing. 

Once pounded, they use dry measure units, which are shown in 

the second table. The relationships between these two sys

tems of measurement are shown in the third. The last provides 

useful conversions into weight in kg of unhusked rice as well 

as home-pounded rice for the units of bundled rice. 
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1. Units for Mea~uring Bundled Rice 

The minimum unit of the bundled rice measure is 

botok. This unit is formed at harvest. The harvesters cut 

the rice panicle by panicle with a knife using one hand to 

cut and the other to hold the rice at its uppermost panicle

internode. They judge from experience the amount necessary 

for making the minimum unit. These rice panicles are then 

tied right below the base by a thin strip of bamboo. The 

bundle formed is called botok, and the rice in the bundled 

form bintok. 

Although minor variations in size exist between 

individual bundles, the range of these variations is small. 

There is, however, a significant difference in the quantity 

of grains per bundle between the two general varieties of 

rice, g,rvak and ounoy. First, the number of panicles per 

botok is greater with the gunoy than with the aovak because 

of a stouter uppermost panicle-internode in the oovak variety. 

The number of panicles per botok averages 106 in the case 

of qoyak (based on the total of 400 botok samples belonging 

to 16 different owners) and 134 in the case of ounoy (based 

on the total of 225 botok samples belonging to 9 different 

owners). Second, the number of grains per panicle differs 

between the two varieties. The aovak has a lesser number of 

spikelets per panicle and the spikelets are smaller in size 

in comparison with the cunov. The average wei~ht of unhusked 
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rice from one botok of the qoyak variety is 178 grams, while 

that of the gunoy variety is J40 grams. After the rice is 

home-pounded, it weighs 125 grams per botok if it is the aoyak 

variety, and 243 grams if ~unoy. The average weight of threshed 

but unhusked rice and heme-pounded rice per unit of bundled 

rice measure is given in detail in section 4 of this appendix. 

Six of the botok bundles are further tied together 

with a slightly heavier strip of bamboo and make up a next 

larger unit called gitiU• Botok is the minimum transfer unit 

of pagoy •unthreshed rice•. It is used, for example, in 

lending and borrowing. But, the minimu.~ exchange unit, that 

is, the minimum unit employed in 'balanced exchange', is not 

botok but aitiy. The significance of the unit, giti?, for 

consumption is discussed in the notes which accompany the 

tables on rice consumption. 

The aiti~ is the largest bundle physically tied 

together. Two giti~ bundles make up the unit of nakom. Five 

nakom units form the unit dalan. Five multiples of the unit, 

dalan, are called nuwak. Puwak is the only unit that has no 

multiple. Ten multiples of the u.~it dalan constitute the 

unit, guvon. These relationships between the units are shown 

in the following chart. 
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1. Units for Measuring Bundled Bice 

Key: 

( ) Figures in_parentheses are those customarily 
used in Uma to establish unit 
equivalents. 

[] Figures in brackets sho~ equivalents in those 
unit ~ultiples which Uma residents themselves do 
not utilize in conceptualizing direct equivalent 
measures. 

equivalent in other units of the same system 

botok qitiIJ nakom dalan uuwak quyun 

1 (6) [12] [60) [JOO] (600] 

1 (2) (10] (50] (100] 

1 (5) (25] (,50] 

1 (5) (10) 

puwak 

1 
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2. Common Units of Dry Measure 

Uma residents measure 'home-pounded rice• (binayu) 

by a few of the units which belong to the local system of 

measuring matopog. 'dry goods' which one can measure by £ODO) 

'a large coconut-shell bowli. The matopoy include pounded 

rice, dried beans, dried coffee beans, salt and sugar. The 

table below shows the common units of this dry measure. 

unit 

pidit 'pinch' 

gomgom 'fistful' 

tapa:va 'handful' 

qakuku 'double handful' 

dupas 

'large-coconut
shell-bowlful' 

local equivalents 

in other units 1 

none 

1/6 ~ 1/7 dunas 

1/4 ~ 1/5 du12as 

-1 dupas 

4~ dunas 

1 du-pas 

average 
capacity 

in cc 2 

49 

73 

293 

1,JOO 

silup 3,530 10 dunas 

nata 20,500~ 6 silu12 

3 nata 

1The hand(s) of an adult woman is cor.sidered in the equivalents 
shown in this table for the three units: ~om~om 'fistful', 
tanava 'handful', and qakuku 'double handful'. 

2
' Home-pounded rice' (bi:r~avu) is used for c.eterrnininfs an average 

capacity in cubic centimeters. Capacities varv, cere~dins 
upon the kin~s of things me~sured, noticeably with larger 
uni ts and some even with smaller U.."'li ts. 

3Not measured 
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Dupas and silup are the culturally most important 

units for measuring pounded rice today; nata and kaban 

are used to a much lesser extent. All four of these are 

apparently recent introductions into the region, and three 

of them, dupas, silup, and kaban, take after the grain 

measure units common in the Philippines, chupa, ganta, 

and cavan, respectively. The latter three units are re

lated in the following way: 

1 chupa = 1/8 ganta 

1 ganta = 3 liters 

1 cavan = 25 gantas 

The units used in Uma deviate from these equivalents as 

indicated by the local equivalents shown in the table 

above. 

The first four units rarely apply to the 

measuring of pounded rice and never in transaction; gomgom 

'fistful', t9.paya 'handful', and qakuku 'double handful' are 

sometimes used in measuring pounded rice for cooking; and 

gomgom and tapaya are common units for measuring dried 

beans to be cooked. The fifth, tonov 'large-coconut-shell

bowlful', once served as the most important unit for meas

uring :pounded rice for aalosb.l 'exchange'. Today people 

only occasionally use tonov in special kinds of transactioh 

such as gift contribution,but not in aalosb.t• 
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3. Units of Bundled Rice and 

Dry Measure Capacity of Pounded Rice 

The equivalents below show relations between the 

two systems of measure apnlied to rice, one in the bundled 

form and the other in the pounded form. The Uma quantify 

yields at harvest as well as unthreshed rice in the granary 

by units in bundle. Pounded rice for daily consumption is 

measured by a container unit, dupas. Dupas and silun are 

the two most common units in local life for measuring home

pounded rice. 

Uma women estimate their immediate consumption needs 

of potL~ded rice (dry measure) and decide the amount of bundled 

rice they need to pound. In this context aiti~, nakom, and 

dalan are the most significant units of bundled rice because 

they usually pound rice in a small quantity at one time. 

The average dry measure quantities are shown below for these 

three u.~its of bundled rice. 

units of 
bundled rice measure 

oTti~ 

nakom 

dalan 

volume of pounded rice 
by dry measure per unit 

of bundled rice 
(qoyak variety) 

2.5 duoas 

5.0 dunas 

2 silun and 5 duwas 
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4. Units ot Bundled Rice and Weight in Kg 

ot Processed Bice 
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· The table below presents the average weight ot 

threshed but unhusked rice and home-pounded rice recovered 

per unit ot bundled rice. 

1 

2 

bundled rice of 
goyak variety 

1 botok 

1 gTtiIJ 

1 nakom 

1 dalan 

piiwak 

1 guyon 

unhusked 
r1ce 2 in kg 

0.178 

1.07 

2.14 

10.?0 

53 • .so 
107.00 

home-pounded 
r1ce 2 in kg 

0.12.s 

0.1.s 
1 • .so 

? • .so 
37 • .SO 

1.s.00 

For conversion to gunoy variety, multiply the weight 
in kg by 2 (to be exact, the weight of unhusked rice 
by 1.91 and that of pounded rice by 1.94). 

Unhusked rice is prepared ror seeds in Uma for the wet
season cultivation by rubbing it with bare feet. The 
normal procedure of threshing the rice with a pestle does 
not fully separate all the spikelets from the branches. 
For my observations, I employed the procedure of seed 
preparation P.nd then proceeded to have the un.husked rice 
pounded tn the customary way. The averai?e was estim~ted 
for 1 dalan of the diffe~ent strains of goyak and of aunoy. 
and the weights of the otter units were calculated from 
this average. 
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Unitary Value Scale Used: 

~ Adoption 2l, ~ 'Bundled Rice• System gt_ Value Measure 

As a means ot expressing the values ot goods 1n Uma 

in a comparable torm, I employ, with some modifications, the 

'bundled rice• (pagoz) system ot value measure. The use of 

a unitary value scale is desirable, if at all possible, to 

compare and examine the relative values of different goods 

in a society. The 'bundled rice• system of value measure pro

vides the best basis tor such a unitary scale for approxima

ting the values of goods in Uma. Not only does the system 

operate in the society as the typical value measure for a 

wide range of commonly transacted goods; hut most values ex

pressed in the other local systems of value measure can 

also be converted into values measured by the 'bt.L~dled rice• 

(pagoy) system, whereas the contrary is not true. Although 

such conversions, where necessary, introduce artificiality 

and some inevitable loss of accuracy, values expressed in 

the ~bundled rice• system indicate, better than any other 

alternative systems, the cultural relevance of the locally 

assigned values while they serve to display for the reader 

readily comparable relative values of different kinds of goods. 

The advantages entailed in the use of the 'bundled 

rice• (pagoy) system as the basis for the unitary value scale 

devised for this study may not be apparent because the use 

requires some adjustment of the local system. It is there

fore, useful first to discuss the basis for my choice of 
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this system over other alternatives. I will then point out 

specific deviations or the adopted system trom the local one 

and state relevant conventions followed in this paper. 

Considerations of alternatives 

Given the desirability or adopting a unitary value 

scale in the study which purports to examine the local 

management of material resources in divergent forms, alter

natives to the employment or the 'bundled rice• system 

include: (1) the use of another local system of value measure, 

(2) the employment or the Philippine national units of ac

count, and (3) the creation of an artificial value scale 

entirely devoid of any cultural implication. 

(1) Multiple systems of value measure operate in 

the society, and no single system serves as a typical measure 

tor all kinds of goods (see Appendix III). Hence, whichever 

system we adopt as the basis for a unitary value scale, 

artificial conversion from one system to another becomes in

evitable to a greater or lesser extent. There are three local 

systems measuring values ot goods other than the 'bundled rice' 

(pagoy) system: the •cash' (pinak) system, the 'pounded rice' 

(binayu) system, and the 'livestock' (qayam) system. None of 

these operates in local contexts as a typical value measure 

tor as broad a range of transactable goods as does the 'bundled 

rice• (pagoy) system. Furthermore, eech of these alternatives 

entails additional disadv~tages. The •cash' system as a 
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local value measure which is derived from but not identical 

to the Philippine national monetary system can not only be

come confused with the latter but can also misrepresent lo

cally significant comparative values of different goods. The 

•pounded rice• system has an advantage over the 'bundled rice• 

system in providing a locally used unit which can express 

smaller values than the latter system, but it is severely 

limited in expressing greater values. Moreover, most values 

measured in the 'livestock' system cannot be directly converted 

into values expressed in the 'pounded rice• system. The 

'livestock' (gayam) system is not only unsuited to express 

exact value because of an intrinsic characteristic of the 

system, but also the units as well as relations between those 

units are so culture-specific that the comparison or relative 

values expressed with the system can become a problem to 

those not already familiar with the local culture. 

(2) The employment of the Philippine national units 

of account may appear more informative to the reader since 

the international monetary exchange rate enables him to assess 

the values expressed by those units in reference to units 

familiar to him. However. the attempt to measure the Uma 

values of goods with the Philippine national units of account 

encounters serious difficulty. While such an attempt necessar

ily requires utilization of the local •cash' (pinak) value 

measure as a med1U!I:, the interpretation of the unit values of 

the local system itself presents problems. 
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The value of the unit p!sus in the Uma •cash' 

s7stem most im~-0rtantly depends upon the purchasing power 

or one peso in Nobwagan with respect to milled rice on 

sale in the town. Although one can easily identity the 

dependency as such, it is almost impossible to predict from 

one's lmowledge of local situations the extent to which and 

the rate at which any change in the second causes subsequent 

change in the first. A fall in the rice purchasing power 

of one peso in Nobwegan, for instance, may not bring about 

any change in the value of the unit pisus. It such a fall 

occurs in the lean season of rice in Uma, or the decrease 

is stabilized over months in Nobwagan, the rice purchasing power 

ot •cash' (pinak) such as p!sus in Uma is indeed likely to 

decrease, but not necessarily to the proportionate level 

predictable from the ratio between the rice purchasing power 

ot the peso in Nobwagan and that of the pisus in Uma before 

the decrease in the former. 

Furthermore, comparing the rice purchasing power 

of one peso in Nobwagan with that of one pisus 'peso• in 

Uma does not provide a direct basis for determining the value 

of the u.~it pisus in terms of the peso. A change in the 

rice purchasing power of the pisus in Hrna, caused by a change 

1n the rice purchasing power of the peso in NobwaQ'.an, does 

not directly translate itself into a corresponding change in 

the value of pTsus ~ ~ B!2ll 9! account. In other words, a 

corr:rr.odity other than rice rnay continue to be given the same 
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yalue as measured by the •cash' system despite a fall in the 

value of one nisus as measured in 'rice' units. The in

evitable adjustment of such a situation takes place only 

slowly, usually intervened with temporary distrust in •cash' 

{p1nak) as a medium of exchange. 

Por example, under the influence or the •inflation• 

trend in the Philippine national economy, pTsus •one peso• 

which was valued as, and exchanged with, 8 dupas of 'home

pounded rice' (binayu) in Uma in the fall of 1964 was regu

larly valued as, and exchanged with, 5 dupas of 'home-pounded 

rice• in 1967 and thereafter until my departure in March 

1968. A •vegetable basket• (damus) was valued in the fall of 

1964 as 4 dunas of 'home-nounded rice' in terms of the 'home

pounded rice• (binavu) system and as salapl '50¢' in the 

•caeh' (ninak) system. Despite the cha~ge in the value of 

pisus as a unit or measure in its application to rice, salani 

'50¢' continued to be the quoted value of the basket until 

January 1968, when the value jumped to one pTsus •~1•. In 

tact, through 1967, •cash' as goods was hardly acceptable 

in exchange for the basket. This example serves to indicate 

the necess_ity of intricate adjustments and the probable mis

representation of the local values which are involved in the 

attempt to estebl1sh the unit values or the •cash' system 

and translate them into the national system of value measure. 

(3) An artificial value scale can displ9y relative 

values without introducing cu~bersome units. Although 
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elimination or the units unfamiliar to the reader would be 

beneficial, I have decided not to create an artificial value 

scale on three major grounds: (1) relative values presented 

in terms of such an artificial scale would not show any 

more than those given in terms of the adopted 'bundled rice• 

system of value measure; (11) all of the locally assigned 

values would have to be converted into values along an arti

ficial scale whereas, by adopting the 'btmdled rice• system, 

those values locally measured in terms of that system can 

remain essentially unaltered; and (111) no value measured 

by the artificial scale could express culturally meaningful 

contents in the way in which values measured by local systems 

often can. This last consideration, which is of course re

lated to the second, stror.gly favors the use of one major 

local value measure. 

The use of the 'bundled rice• system does least 

violence to what the Uma express in their evaluation -- des

pite the deviations from their natural usage as shown below -

while it adequately permits, I believe, a quantitative com

parison of relative values. 

System adopted in this study 

The adopted 'bundled rice• system in this study 

deviates from the local system: (a) by making use or only 

three of the six units in the local system, and (b) by em

.ploying fractions and some multiples that do not nornally 
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occur in the local system. 

(a) The six units ct the 'bundled rice• (pagoy) 

system or value measure are: botok, aitiD, nakom, dalan, 

puwak, and guyon. The minimum unit or botok is not locally 

used in the context ot 'balanced exchan~ed'. or the re

maining five units, I use giti~, dalan, and quyon tor two 

main reasons. First, they conveniently form a set of deci

mal measure, 1.e., 10 oitin equal 1 dalen, and 10 dalan equal 

1 guyon. This facilitates the reasonable ease with which 

a reader may assess relative values. Second, I can avoid 

the extreme artificiality entailed in adopting just one unit, 

tor instance, oiti~. The value units in the local system 

serve as culturally meaningful points of reference in 

valuation. They reflect social utility assigned to certain 

quantities of 'bundled rice'. For example~ one giti9 is 

the standard daily consumption of one person. The recog

nized social utility of this quantity of rice provides the 

conceptual basis on which Uma residents assess those values 

or goods expressed by the value unit or alti~. By using at 

least three units from the local system, I hope to retain 

some cultural significance to the exchange value they 

express. 

(b) It is inevitable in the adopted system to employ 

those unit multiples and fractions which are not culturally 

appropriate. This is firstly because of our partial adoption 

of the 'bundled rice' system which I have .~ust discus~ed. 
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Secondly, we are converting into our unitary scale those 

yalues tor which Uma people employ systems of value measure 

other than that of 'bundled r1ce•. Thirdly, this study 

quantities such great magnitudes or values as the total 

values of major goods owned, tor the estimate or which the 

residents in~ need neither a unitary scale nor exact measures. 

Conventions used 

The use in Uma of unthreshed rice both as a measure 

or the value of many kinds or goods and as a simple measure 

or quantity of rice introduces another problem. The two 

major local categories of rice, ooyak and qunoy, differ from 

each other with respect to the quantities of grains per 

unit of bundles; on the average, one bundle of gunoy yields 

twice as much by weight of home-pounded rice as one of govak. 

In Uma, uncualif1ed use of the 'bundled rice' value measure 

implies a valuation of goods in terms of a quantity of the 

goyak variety; when Uma people assess the values of goods in 

bundles or the gunoy variety, they will so specify. In this 

study, I follow this local practice. Values expressed in 

our adopted system are based on the qovak variety of rice, 

unless otherwise qualified. 

In the tables, I have used the following abbrevia

tions for the three units: t for giti~. d for de.Ian, and 

Z for onvon. Thus. •one auvon and one dalan and one a1t15a 

appear as lyldlt.• 
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In those specific contexts 1n which the local 

practice or evaluating goods bears on arguments presented 

in this study, their values first appear 1n terms ot 

whichever local value measure 1s actually used. Where 

the value measures used are other than those of the pagoy 

system, values in terms of the latter will also be shown, 

usually in parentheses following the first indication of 

the values in terms of other systems. 
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APPENDIX II 

UMA LIVESTOCK CLASSIFICATION 

Domain qayam 

Openness of the boundary characterizes the domain 

of qayam 'livestock'. Any four-legged terrestrial mammals 

or two-legged, winged creatures that lay eggs can be incorpo

rated into the domain if tamed and domesticated. The term 

qayam may be properly glossed as 'any domesticated, warm-

blooded, non-human creatures'. I use the term 'livestock' 

in this study as a short convenient label. 

The ten taxa contrasting at "level I" in the diagram 

represent all the general categories of qayam held by Uma res

idents during my stay. These ten do not make up a closed set. 

As shown by the inclusion of such obviously recent introduc

tions as baka 1 'cow' and kabayu 1 'horse', new ones may easily 

be added. For example, a single wild bird, of a taxon outside 

of the domain qayarn, will, if caught and tamed, be accepted as 

a member of qayarn and assigned a taxonomical position on 

"level I" even if it is the sole sample of the taxon. On the 

other hand, such a segregate loses its taxonomical status in 

domain qayam when the unique sample ceases to be one of the 

'domesticated, warm-blooded, non-human creatures' -- either by 

death or by return to a non-domesticated state. If an indi

vidual from an unnamed category is introduced, it may be re

garded as a sa.11.~ple of one of the existing taxa. If individuals 

705 
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of the category continue as members of qayam, however, dif

ferences between their morphological features and cultural 

utilities and those of the existing taxa will cause the cre

ation of a new name for the fonner and result in its taxonom

ical separation. 

Hierarchic arrangement 

Distinct categories of livestock contrast with each 

other on "level I", as indicated by the double vertical lines 

in the diagram below. Each category is subdivided into two 

segregates, mature vs. immature. Finer maturity stage dis

tinctions are common and further divide these segregates into 

more specific categories. Thus, categories subordinate to a 

"level I" taxon form a subhierarchy with two further levels of 

contrast. 

Extra-hierarchic arrangement 

Coordinate subcategories of a given "level I" taxon are 

paradigma tically arranged on each level of contrast along ti-10 

dimensions of contrast: (1) rnaturity'.stage and (2) sex. Ma-

turity stage distinction, the more dominant of the two, is 

indicated by regular, in contrast to double, vertical lines. 

Sex distinction, shown by an S-slant line, divides some ma

turity-stages into binary contrast pairs. 

Basic structure 

The diagram below displays the basic arrangement of 
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specific segregates included in a given "level I" taxon. The 

arrangement seems to provide the most productive structural 

pattern in the Uma classification of warm-blooded creatures, 

including humans (see Fig. 9). 

-qayam 'livestock' 

"level I" taxon" 

ms-i ms-ii 

ms-1 ms-2 ms-3 ms-4 

ms= maturity stage 

Contrasting features along the two dimensions, maturi

ty stage and sex, are listed below. 

Maturity stage: 

at the intermediate level of contrast 

i. child, or sexually immature 

ii. adult, or sexually mature 

at the terminal level of contrast 

1. nursing stage 

2. weaned but sexually immature 

3. sexually mature (i.e., mating observed} 

but not yet reproduced 
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4. fully mature and reproduced 

sex: a female'\,male distinction in each of maturity 

stages 3 and 4 

The distinction between maturity stages land 4 is 

not as clear for males as it is for females. Reproduction 

serves as a distinguishing criterion for the latter. Males 

of two successive maturity stages are distinguished by par

ticular physical features and/or relative body sizes. As

sessment of the horn lengths of water buffalo is an example 

of the first, and that of the body length of a pig, i.e., 

from the ground to the animal's back in the standing posi

tion, illustrates the second. Gradual progressive change in 

these physical features results in membership overlap for a 

certain range on the continuum of growth, but the "focal 

refere~ts" are distinct for the contrasting folk taxa. 

The specific arrangement of subcategories subordinate 

to a particular "level I" taxon reflects this "basic struc

ture" though modified by further specification and/or neu

tralization. For example, a finer discrimination is made 

along the dimension of the maturity stage on the terminal 

level of contrast for those kinds of livestock such as pigs 

which play an especially significant role in Uma economic 

performance. 

Segregates of qayam 
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The diagram* below shows the segregates of gayam 

'livestock' and their structural arrangements discussed above. 

Key to the diagram: 

I 
= levels of contrast 

= contrastive taxa at "level I" 

= coordinate taxa, subordinate to a single 

"level I" taxon and contrasting along 

the dimension of maturity stage 

= overlaps in membership of succeeding 

maturity stages 

~ = binary contrast of male/female opposition 

*The diagram referred to is found on the following 

pages. 
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Category of baloka.l 'pigs' 

A brief characterization of the terminological 

~at~gories cf balok 1 'pigs' in the diagram below illustrates a. 

the ways in which local keepers classify their domestic 

animals primarily by (1) maturity stage and (2) sex. This 

also indicates the approximate ages and live weights of pigs 

in each specific category to provide the reader with a basis 

for comparison. 

Category nukon, glossed as 'piglet', is that of suck

lings. The sucklings are generally nursed for three months 

or even longer before they are completely weaned. Individuals 

vary greatly in size. Larger ones appear to weigh about l kg 

at birth, the majority less. Mortality is high, noticeably so 

in the first few weeks. Sometimes none survive out of a lit

ter, or only one or two. A few sows, however, always dis

tinguish themselves by being good-natured, healthy mothers 

and by having more than five piglets survive out of each lit

ter. The economic value of the sucklings is minimal. They 

are eaten if they are found dead but they are rarely slaugh

tered. There is no concept of a typical nukon as there is 

for the typical ousu 'shoat' or gamayana 'young pig'. Every 

'piglet' is a nukon until it is about to wean. 

By the time piglets are weaned they weigh about 8 kg 

more or less. Weaned, but not yet sexually mature, they are 

called pusu, glossed as "shoats'. The sizes and growth rates 

of 'shoats' of a given litter vary considerably, apparently 

depending upon feeding and t~e ~uality of the earlier nursing. 
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Segregatesl of balok 'pigs': Approximate Age and Weight ---.a.l 

Key to the diagram 

... . . 
~ 
( ) . . 

maturity sex 
stages 

(approximate ages) 

ms-5 

c10± yrs.) 

ms-4 

ms-3 

+ (6 mos.) 

ms-2 

+ ( 3 mos.) 

ms-1 

approximate live weight range 

approximate live weight of a typical sample 

mabutu 
'fully 

male 

(80 kg) 
grownJ barrow 

70kg 
I 

tumo:g 
'fully 

nayas 
a 

female 

8# kg 

(70 kg) 
growr1 sow' 

'V 
50 kq 

t 
(45 kg) 
{I 

'farrowed sow' 
mamalu (55 kg) 40 kg 

a I · ( 2. 5- yrs.) ,l 
'young barrow' I l Eiddala (30+ kg) 

'young sow' {, 
30+ kq 30- kg 

~/ 
gamayan 'young pig' (23 kg) 

a t 
15 kg 

i 
pusu 'shoat' (10 kg) 

t ' 
8 kg 

nukon 'piglet' 

1Te:cminal segregates only. 
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The typical pusu -- in the eyes of local residents -- weighs 

around 10 kg. The 'shoats' are eagerly traded and are among 

the most commonly slaughtered 'pigs' {see Table 52). Uma 
~ 

keepers castrate more than one half or the males soon after 

weaning if not before. 

When 'shoats' mate or reach about 15 kg in live weight, 

whichever is earlier, they are classified as gamayana, glossed 

here as 'young pigs'. According to Urna farmers, shoats can 

reach this.stage as early as six mn-n-f- he, ........... -.. ~ after birth. Accord-

ing to my observation, howeve~, most of the youngest pigs. 

classified as garnayana are older. Those pigs locally viewed 

as the typical gamayana weigh around 23 kg. They are viewed 

as "respectable" in size when used for ganu 'prescribed live

stock slaughter'. Almost all males of this category, garnavana, 

are slaughtered. Only a few of the healthiest and fattest 

among the castrated are spared and grow to become rnarnalu 
a 

'young barrows'. 

At what age a male pig grows out of category gar.1.ayana 

and becomes a member of category marnalua canr.ot be clearly 

determined. The size of the pig is the important criterion. 

Uma residents determine this by the height and the body girth 

of the animal. For a pig to be obviously classified as one 

of the mamalu 'young barrows' it has to be larger than 30 ----,a 

kg in live weight. Some pigs grow to this size at a little 

over 12 months of age, but others not for two years or more • 

. The 'young barrow' weighing around 55 kg is what the farmers 

consider typical of the manalu category. 
a 
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A barrow, weighing arou.~d· 70 kg or more, is classed 

as a mabutu ' fully grown barrow' • One mabutu reputed in 

the region as a "real" mabutu weighed 82 kg. There were 

others which were larger. I could not measure t.r.~eir weight, 

and I am unable to report the maximal weight of a 'fully 

grown barrow'. The number of years it takes a young barrow 

to gain 40 more kilograms over the first 30 kg varies. I 

estimate that a barrow classified as mabutu is at least 8 to 

10 years of age. There are few barrows of this age and there 

was only one in settlement Ba!titan at the time of a census 

in October 1967 (see Table 42). 

When a female gamayana 'young pig' becomes pregnant 

for the first time, she is on the verge of becoming a piddala 

'young sow'. To emphasize the value of the sow, her keeper 

may indeed refer to her as oiddal. Uma farmers report that ---.a 

good healthy young sows start farrowing soon after seven or 

eight months of age. But, the youngest sow was 13 months at 

her first successful farrowing, and usually a sow is nineteen 

months of age before having surviving piglets. I have dis

cussed the low success rate of a sow's first farrowing in 

the notes accompanying the tables on Uma livestock. Of 

course, the weight of a 'young sow' varies greatly before 

and after pregnancy. She loses considerable weight (10 kg 

or more) during farrowing and nursing. Weight loss and gain 

by an individual sow is more noticeable than weight variation 

.between different sows. 

Nhen a sow becomes pregnant again following her first 
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successful litter, she is classified as nayasa, glossed in 

this study as 'farrowed sow'. A few sows farrow again soon 

after th~ .. weaning of their sucklings, but most 12 months or 

more later. On the average, there is a one year interval 

between two successive litters. Typically a sow is 2 to 

2 1/2 years of age when she becomes a nayasa. A nayasa is 

usually most productive between 4 and 6 years of age. Weight 

varies between individuals, roughly from 40 to 50 kg. There 

is not much substantive weight gain by a given sow over sev

eral years of her career as a nayasa -- fluctuations in 

weight due to farrowing and nursing aside. 

When a 'farrowed sow' (nayasa) noticeably gains weight, 

usually after she ceases to farrow, she is referred to as 

tumo9 'fully grown sow'. Since few nayasa 'farrowed sows' are 

permitted to survive beyond their most productive age, there 

are as few samples of the tumo9 as those of the mabutu (see 

Table 42). I weighed two of the sows local residents judged 

smaller than the typical tumo~. One of them weighed 53 kg 

a.."'l.d th.e other 6 0 kg. 

In conclusion, the locally recognized utility and 

hence potential economic value of different types of pigs 

shape the terminological classification of balok 1• The ---,a. 

physiological facts, maturity stage and sex, basically de

termine economic value. The sucklings suffer a high mortality. 

They are of low value, as they cannot be separated from 

their mothers nor slaughtered for a feast. l'lea.ning marks 

the beginning of stage tt,;o maturity, at which .:,iglets clearly 

increase in value. A large proportion of anirna,ls --
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especially males of this stage -- are needed for a modest 

feast. 

Sexual maturity distinguishes stage three from stage 

two. No terminological distinction is made between the two 

sexes of stage three during which the reproductive value of 

the females remains unproven. In the local evaluation of 

the 'young pigs' in this third maturity stage for transaction 

or for slaughter, their size, and not their sex, is the 

critical variable. Notwithstanding, practically all males of 

this category are slaughtered, while a good proportion of 

the females are kept (see Tables 42 and 52). Once a female's 

reproductive ability is proven, and the few surviving males 

distinguish themselves by an impressive increase in body 

size, sex serves as the basis for terminological distinc

tions. The sows are further classified by farrowing acti

vity, and the barrows by size. For the reasons discussed 

in the last chapter of this study, an extremely small nwnber 

of pigs live to the final stage, stage five as shown in 

the diagram above. We may consider this stage as a special 

subdivision of maturity stage four of the "basic structure" 

of livestock classification. 
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SYSTEMS OF VALUE MEASURE 

Units of value measure 

By units of value measure, I refer to those 

accounting units in terms of which people in Uma fairly 

regularly measure and express the values of goods aud 

services. Parties to transaction compare equivalents of 

various goods which are expressed by the multiples of 

these units. 

Several separate measures operate in the society 

for measuring and expressing the values of goods. Each is 

a system of fairly standardized units of value measure. 

The systems of value measure pertinent to 'balanced exchange' 

and the units of each will be presented below, following 

a brief discussion on a distinction between value measures 

and media of exchange. 

Value measures vs. media of exchange 

It is important to distinguish value measures, i.e., 

724 
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the abstract systems of measuring and expressing the value 

of goods, from media of exchange, i.e., goods commonly used 

to settle transactions. These two are separate even in a 

society with a highly developed and controlled monetary 

system. For example, in the United States, there is only 

one basic unit of account, the dollar. However. the media 

of exchange include not only coins and Federal Reserve notes 

but also de.~and deposits, postal money orders, cashier's 

checks, traveler's checks, and others. While the unit of 

account is the same in all contexts, the medium of exchange 

is not. Varying contexts determine the appropriate medium 

of exchange. 

The situation is exceedingly complex in the society 

where there are several kinds of value measures as well as 

-several kinds of media of exchange. Moreover, Uma units of 

value measure are commodity units. They are based upon 

the idealized quantities and/or qualities of certain goods. 

Furthermore, actual goods of these categories function not 

only as commodities but also as media of exchange. 

All names of units of value measure are polysemous 

forms (see discussion in Chapter IV). A name labeling a 

unit of value measure may also label a specific good or a 

customary unit by which to assess the amount of a specific 

good. When this good is employed as a medium of exchange, 

the same name both for the medium of exchange and for the 

unit of value measure can blur their difference, especially 
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Although some units of value measures in Uma frequently 

coincide with particular goods, other units do so only occa

sionally. For example, one of the units in the 'livestock' 

(qayam) system of value measure is named nuwaB 'water 

buffalo'. However, the water buffalo in existence at any 

one point in time rarely belongs to the specific set 

bearing an exchange value of~ in terms of this 'water-

buffalo' unit of account. Stated differently any animal 

named nuwa~ 'water buffalo' cannot serve as the unit in terms 

of which exchange value is expressed although it may serve 

as a medium of exchange. The failure to distinguish value 

measure from media of exchange can lead to confusion and 

the misunderstanding of the local system. 

Value measures are employed in a wide range of 

situations, external to 'balanced exchange', such as 

assignment of inheritance among the children and determina

tion of 'reparation' (sukat). In contrast, the use of 

media of exchange is limited only to 'balanced exchange'. 

Furthermore, 'balanced exchange' does not always make use 

of media of exchange. There is barter. Yet, in most 

cases of barter, the equivalence of goods about to be 

exchanged needs to be established by means of commonly 

recognized measures of value. 

The units of account essential to 'balanced exchange' 
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form part of four major value measure systems which have 

wide application in the society. Although these systems 

contain some units not commonly employed for 'balanced 

exchange', it is best to introduce each complete system 

of value measure and show the interrelationships of units 

within it. 

Systems of value measure 

727 

The following four systems of value measure provide 

the units of account for measuring and expressing the values 

of goods in contexts relevant to 'balanced exchange': 

(1) 'cash' (pinak) system, 

(2) 'home-pounded rice' (binavu) system, 

(3) 'bundled rice' (pagoy) system, and 

(4) 'livestock' (cava~) system. 

The fourth, 'livestock' (gayam) system, has two subsystems: 

'water buffalo' (nuwa~) subsystem, and 'chicken' (manuk) 

subsystem. These and one other value measure, 'rice-field' 

(payaw) system, make up the major systems of value measure 

in the society. The last operates only in relation to such 

special unilateral payment as 1wergild 1 (dusa _) and will 
--a . .1. 

not be discussed belm\·. I desc:=ibe each of the first four 

systems and two subsystems by stating the units~= each 

system and the rules underlying culturally ap?rc.:=riate 

statements of value in that system. 
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Statements of value. Regarding statements of value 

in~, a few points of clarification are in order. First, 

value statements are distinct from numerical statements. 

Second, not all statements of value occur in the contexts 

specific to qalosb.l 'balanced exchange'. 

(1) I have observed above that fima units of value 

measures are commodity units. As suggested by the names for 

value measures just listed, these units represent the idealized 

quantities and qualities of the four categories of goods: 

pinak 'cash', binayu 'home-pounded rice', pagoy 'bundled rice', 

and qayam 'livestock'. I employ the term "value goods" to 

refer to pa=ticular tokens of thes~ categories, which func

tion as commodities themselves. Because quantification of 

these goods provides the basis for units of value measure, 

value statements made in terms of these units expectedly 

share a number of lexical items in common with numerical 

statements of these commodities. Partial lexical similarities 

are deceptive, and distinction between the two kinds of 

statements needs to be underlined. 

Earlier discussion of units of value measure and 

media of exchange has already indicated that a certain 

number or amount of a particular value good may not always 

represent the value expressed in terms of that number of 

amount of that good. In addition, two other aspects of 

difference must be observed between culturally appropriate 

statements of values and numerical statements on value goods: 
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(a) lexical materials and their arrangements, and (b) maximal 

magnitudes of multiples of units. 

(a) Two separate rules govern the occurrence of 

lexical materials and their arrangement for stating values 

of goods and for naming the objects and their numbers or 

amounts, although the rules generate identical linguistic 

expressions in certain cases. Take, for example, three 

Philippine coins each bearing the face value of 5¢. The 

name of the coin is tansu, and so is the name of a value

measure unit bearing the value of 5¢. The numerical 

statement of these three coins and their value statement 

are identical: "tulun tansu" which can be glossed as 

'three five-centavos-coins' and '15¢' respectively. However, 

if there are two such coins, the numerical statement of 

these coins is "duwan tansu 'two five-centavos-coins'," 

which is not a statement of value. The latter takes the 

form of "saais '10¢'." The two statements are roughly 

equivalent to "two tens" and "twenty dollars." The former 

is a statement of two ten-dollar bills, and the latter a 

statement of the value of the bills. The description of 

value statements below does not account for appropriate 

numerical statements. 'Bundled rice' (pagoy) value measure 

and 'home-pounded rice' (binayu) v·alue measure are presented 

in this section separate from the non-value measures of 

these goods which are given in Appendix I. 

(b) The maximal magnitude of multiples of units for 
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expressing the values of goods are not coextensive with the 

linguistic competence in counting the number of objects. 

The Ulna decimal system of counting has three units, pulu 

•1~•, gasut '100', and nibu '1000' and adequately facilitates 

counting up to 10,000. (Lexical items enable naming the 

number even up to ~~9,999. But, a number of such magnitude 

is meaningless to Uma residents much in the same way that 

the denomination "decillion" is to ordinary persons in the 

-United States.) Hence, a statement "10,000 pisos" would 

be possible as a count of one-peso bills. But, the same 

statement could not occur in expressing the values of 

goods. 

The maximal multiple of a value-measure unit in 

each system, if not determined by the structural features 

of the system itself, is delimited both by the magnitude 

of abstract number which is meaningful to Uma residents 

and by the maximum value of goods which is ever assessed 

and discussed in that system. It is up to 20 that ordinary 

Oma adults readily manioulate abstract numbers for direct -- -
addition and subtraction. Abstract manipulation of a number 

of a greater magnitude requires a named unit to stand for 

a particular number. The maximal multiple 0£ the unit of 

greatest value in each system of value measure seldom exceeds 

20. Variations exist between the systems and will be noted 

in relation to each system. 

(2) Statements of value in the society are not 
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limited to the context of 'balanced exchange', as already 

noted in relation to the function of value measures. The 

value of goods assessed and discussed for the potential and 

actual contexts of qalosb.l 'balanced exchange' will be 

referred to as "exchange values," which will be examined 

later in detail. Not all forms of value statement in the 

society are appropriate as statements of exchange values 

although the difference is small. A few among the units of 

four value measures seldom occur in the context of 'balanced 

exchange', whereas all these units are employed to express 

the values of goods in one or another of other contexts. 

Botok, the unit of least value in 'home-pounded rice' 

value measure, is an example. The unit serves to express 

payment obligations but rarely values of go~ds associated 

with 'balanced exchange'. 

Moreover, statements specific to quotation of unit 

values, i.e., assign.~ent of values to basic exchange units 

of various goods, may not employ all units and unit multiples 

which are otherwise appropriate for statements of exchange 

values in some contexts of 'balanced exchange'. For 

example, silup, the greater of the two value units which 

make up 'home-pounded rice' value measure, is ~,ot a unit 

commonly employed in unit-value quotation. However, the 

unit properly serves to express the sum of values of two or 

more basic exchange units. Conventional restrictions on the 

use of units and unit multiples, which are specific to value 
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statements in the context of qalosb.l' will also be specified 

for each system. 

General attributes of value measures. Before des-

cribing each system of value measure, it is useful to list 

a few characteristics generally shared by the different 

systems. This will serve (a) to indicate some systematic 

features of Oma value measure, (b) to avoid repeating the 

same restrictions and specifications for separate systems, 

and (c) to provide a guideline for describing each system •. 

First, there are two general restrictions on the 

use of value-measure units. Second, a set of ordered rules 

govern arrangement and selection of units for expressing 

values in a given system. The first of these two applies 

to both the four systems of value measures and the two 

subsystems, while the second applies only to the four 

systems. 

Restrictions on the use of value units. (1) No 

value may be expressed in fractions of any unit, that is, 

all values are expressed only in multiples of a unit. 

(2) Culturally acceptable multiples of norunaximal value 

units are determinate. The largest multiple of the greatest 

value remains indeterminate in terms of the internal organiza

tion of each system, but it is restricted by the two factors 

which have already been discussed: the magnitude of abstract 

number meaningful to local residents and the maximum value 

of goods relevant to local assessment and discussion carried 

out in a given system. 
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Rules for arrangement and selection of units. A set 

of rule~ govern the appropriate form of each value statement 

with respect to {a) sequential arrangement of units and 

{b) selection of certain units instead of certain other units 

in the presence of alternatives for expressing a particular 

value. Rules i, iii, and iv below apply equally to all four 

systems; rule ii is specific to each particular system. The 

four rules and the order in which they must be applied are 

as follows: 

Sequential arrangement of units: 

i. The unit of greatest value in the initial position 

and the unit of least value in the final position 

when more than one unit are employed to express 

a given value. 

ii. Certain units, in addition to the unit of least 

value, can occur only in the final position. 

Contextual restrictions regulate the occurrence 

of some other units in nonfinal positions. Certain 

other units may occur in any position. These 

positional_ restrictions are specific to each 

system with respect to particular units within it. 

Selection among alternative units: 

iii. The least number of different units. 

iv. Smaller multiples of the unit of greater value, 

rather than larger multiples of the unit of less 

value. 
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Format for describing each system of value 

measure. As already implied by the above statements on 

general attributes, the description of each system must mini-

mally specify: (a) units, (b) acceptible multiples of res-

pective units, and (c) positional restrictions on certain 

units. 

In the following description, I present for each 

system: (1) units, and their cognitive equivalents in other 

units of the same system; (2) rules for unit e.~ployment; 

(3) exa~ples of generating culturally appropriate statements 

of value; and (4} res.trictions specific to statements of 

exchange value. 

There are two parts to (2) above. (a) I list 

acceptable multiples of units and comment on the upper limit 

for multiples of the greatest value unit in.unspecialized 

value statements. (b) I state the rules of unit arrangement 

and selection, which I have enumerated above as i, ii, iii, 

and iv. Since the content of rule ii is specific to a parti

cular system, it alone is spelled out in each case. However, 

because the four rules must be applied in the order specified, 

I list them all for each system and merely refer to rules 

.!_, iii, and iv, as "general rule.!., iii, or iv," respectively. 

For (3) of this presentation, examples are given for 

generating an appropriate designation of a certain value. 

For this purpose, the value to be expressed in the appr~priate 

form is given initially as the sum of two or more values, 
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is noted, the cognitive equivalent(s) of each unit. in a system 

operates as a kind of "substitution rule(s)" for converting a 

value represented by a multiple of another unit. Standard 

procedure is to apply one substitution rule at a time 

(without employing multiplication or division) to a smallest 

applicable unit so that a given value will be represented 

by smaller multiples of the unit of greater value rather 

than larger multiples of the unit of less value. Substitution 

rules will be applied in the reverse conversion, i.e., 

conversion of the smaller multiples of the units of greater 

value to the larger multiples of the unit of less v_alue, 

only when such conversion is called for because of rules ii 

or iii for unit arrangement or selection. Application of 

substitution rules is repeated until the specified total 

value is expressed in terms of acceptable multiples 

of appropriate units in accordance with all pertinent rules. 

( Translation of the final form into an appropriate linguistic 

expression requires further rewriting of arabic numerals, 

standing for unit multiples, and the plus sign, representing 

the sequential uni,t combination.) In each exampl"e below, 

the appropriate form appears without parenthesis after a 

series of applications of substitution rules. 

In section {4), I discuss conventional restrictions, 
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if any, specific.to statements of eY.change value. Units and 

their multiples making up general value state.~ents, as 

specified in.the first three sections, may not all be appro

priate in conventional statements of exchange value or in 

stat~~ents specific to quoting the unit yalues of various 

goods. Pertinent restrictions will be discussed to serve 

the primary objective of this presentation: the description 

of the means by which people express and compare values of 

goods in all contexts relevant to 'balanced exchange'. 
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'Cash' (pinak) system of value measure:-

1. Units 

unit 

-sipi!) 
tansu 

sagis 

patitas 

value in Philippine 
government controlled 

units of account 

1¢ 

5¢ 

10¢ 

20¢ 

cognitive 
equivalents in 

other units 

5 sipi!J 
2 tansu 

2 sagis 

737 

binti;i 25¢ 1 patitas + 1 tansu, 
or 5 tansu 

salapi 50¢ 2 binti;i -pisus or pis~in Pl.00 5 patitas, 

2. Rules for unit employment 

a. Acceptable multiples of units 

unit 

sipi:!) 

tansu 

sas;is 

patitas 

binti;g 

salapi 

pisus or pisqin 

acceptable multiples 
of respective units 

l-.. 10 
1~ 5 

1 ,..,, 10 

1 ,v 5 

l "-J 5 

1 <"J 5 

* 1 "" indeterminate 

or 2 

*The frequency of actual use is highest with the first 

few multiples and decreases with larger multiples. 

Multiples 11,..., 20 occur much less frequently than 

multiples 1 ~ 10 but they still serve to designate 
values which most people in Uma hold by common 

consensus. :Multiples greater than 100 do occur, and 

about one third of the adult population refers to 

the more "knowledgeable 11 for infornation on the 

specific values which such large multipl~s represent. 

salaoi 
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Multiples greater than 500 no longer occur as 

meaningful designations of values. The multiple 

1000 is sometimes used to refer to the value of 

prized property and to indicate its "great value" 

rather than a specific value represented by Pl000. 
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b. Rules of unit arrangement and selection (to be applied 

in the order of their listing below) 

i. general rule i; 

ii. tansu, binti~, and salapi, only in the final 

position, i.e., never followed by smaller units; 

iii. general rule iii; 

iv. general rule iv. 

3. Examples of generating appropriate value statements 

(1) (3 saais) + {3 tansu) 

(2) 

(3) 

-7 (3 saqis) + (1 saais + 1 tansu) [by saqis e~uival.] 

-➔ (1 patitas + l sacis) + (1 saqis + 1 tansu) 
[by oatitas equival.] 

-~ 2 patitas + 1 tansu 

( 1 b.inti:g) + (1 saois) + (3 tansu) 

-➔ ( 1 bintiJ:J) + (2 tansu) + (3 tansu) 

-➔ ( l binti!j) + (1 bintiZJ) 

-➔ 1 salaoi 

(1 bintir.) + (3 oatitas) + (3 tansu) 

-➔ (1 bintir.) + (1 binti:5 + 2 patitas 

-➔ (1 binti;J) + (2 bintir + l oatitas 

-~ {1 binti:9) + {3 binti;,i) 
-, (1 bin ti~) + (1 salapi + 1 binti:g) 

-➔ (2 salapi) 

-~ 1 ;eisus 

[by patitas equival.] 

[by 
[by 

[by 

+ 2 
[by 

+ l 
[by 

[by 

[by 

[by 

[by 

saais equival.] 
bintil:) equival. J 

salaPi equival.1 

tansu) 
binti:9 equival.] 

tansu) 
binti~ equival.] 

bintilj equival.J 

sala::,i e~uival.] 
salaoi equival.] 

Eisus equival.] 
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( 4) (1 12isus + 4 patitas) + (3 sagis + 1 tansu) + ( 1 salapi) 

-7 (1 2Isus + 4 patitas) + (1 patitas + 1 sagis + 1 tansu) 

+ (1 sala:12i) [by patitas equival.] 

-~ (1 pisus + 4 patitasj + (1 binti!J + 1 sagis) + (1 sal~oi) 
[by binti!J equival.] 

-➔ (1 12isus + 4 patitas) + (1 binti!] + 2 tansu) + (1 salaEi) 
[by sagis equival. J 

-➔ (1 Eisus + 2 binti!] + 3 12atitas + 1 tansu) + (1 salapi) 
[by binti~ equival.] 

-➔ (1 12isus + 1 ·salaEi + 3 12atitas + 1 tansu) + (1 sala!i) 
[by salapi equiva .] 

-➔ 2 Eisus + 3 patitas + 1 tansu [by Eisus equival.] 

4. Restrictions specific to statements of exchange value 

The smallest unit, sipi~, is seldom used in the 

usual contexts of 'balanced exchange'. Values represented 

by this unit are too small to be useful in those contexts. 

In occasional trade of imported goods for children's consump

tion, such items as candies may be priced as 4 sipi~ (4¢) a 

piece. Aside from such infrequent and specialized trade, the 

minimum unit employed is sagis (10¢) (as recorded in my 

fieldwork) •. 

For the specific purpose of quoting the values of 

basic exchange units of various goods, multiples of pisus 

larger than 10 are employed only occasionally. Those larger 

than 100 are used almost exclusively in assigning values to 

large animals, to which 'bundled rice' value measure as well 

as 'livestock' value measure also apply. 
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'Home-pounded rice' (binayu) system of value measure:-

1. Units 

2. 

unit 

dupas 

silup 

value in numbers 
of dupas 

1 

10 

cognitive 
equivalents in 

other units 

10 dupas 

Rules for unit employment 

a. Acceptable multiples of units 

* 

unit 

dupas 

silup 

acceptable multiples 
of respective units 

1 ,._,, 9 

* 1...., 2 

The multiple of silup larger than 2 rarely occurs in 

value statement although no unit of greater value 

exists in this system. 

b. Rules of unit arrangement and selection (to be applied 

in the order of their listing below) 

i. general rule i; 
. - - -

ii. no relevant rule specific to this system; 

iii. general rule iii; 

iv. general rule iv. 

3. Examples of generating appropriate value statements 

(1) (3 dupas) + (3 dupas} + (4 dupas) 

-➔ (10 dupas) 

-➔ 1 silup [by silup equival.] 

(2) ( 6 duoas) + ( 5 duoas) 

-➔ (11 ducas) 

-➔ 1 silup + 1 dupas [by silup equival.] 

4. Restrictions specific to state.~ents of exchange value 

In assigning values to basic exchange units, com.~on 
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multiples of the unit dupas are 1,..,,5. Multiples greater 

th.an 5 occasionally occur. The use of the unit silup is 

rare in statements of unit values. Silup is used in such 

other contexts of 'balanced exchange' as stating the value 

of goods in a greater quantity than their basic exchange 

units and the sum of two or three unit values, each 

expressed in the unit dupas. However, as noted under (2) 

above, for a value statement in general, the multiple of 

silup is ordinarily limited to one only. 

741 
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'Bundled rice' (pagoy) system of value measure:-

l. 

2. 

Units 
value in numbers cognitive 

unit of botok equivalents in 
'minimal bundle' other units 

botok 1 

9:iti!j 6 6 botok 

nakom 12 2 9:iti!] 

dalan 60 5 nakom 

puwak 300 5 dalan 

g:uyon 600 10 dalan 

Rules for unit employment 

a. Acceptable multiples of units 

.. 

* 

unit 

botok 

aiti:t1 

nakom 

dalan 

puwak 

9:uyon 

Value statements in 

acceptable multiples 
of respective units 

1....., 6 

1...., 10 
1...., 5 

1- 10 

1 

* 1 ,.J 20 

terms of larger multiples of 

guyon than 10 are not common. Multiples larger than 

20 never occur in meaningful statements of value. 

b. Rules of unit arrangement and selection (to be applied 

in the order of their listing below) 

i. general rule i; 

ii. puwak, only in the final position; 

iii. general rule iii; 

iv. general rule iv. 
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3. Examples of generating appropriate value statements 

( 1) ( 2 nakom) + ( 3· gI ti:g) + ( 3 qi tiJ:J) 

-~ (2 nakom) + (1 nakom + 4 giti~) 

-➔ (2 nakom) + (2 nakom + 2 giti~) 

-➔ ( 2 nakom) + ( 3 nakom) 

-➔ 1 dalan 

( 2) ( 1 puwak) + ( 1 dalan + 5 gI tiJ:;1) 

-➔ (5 dalan) + (1 dalan + 5 qiti~) 

-➔ 6 dalan + 5 giti~ 

(3) (1 puwak) + (4 dalan) + (3 dalan) 

-➔ (5 dalan) + (7 dalan) 

-~ 1 quyon + 2 dalan 

[by nakom equival.] 

[by nakom equival.] 

[by nakorn equival.] 

[by dalan equival.] 

[by puwak equival.] 

[by puwak equival.] 

[by guyon equival.] 

4. Restrictions specific to statements of exchange value 

In the contexts of 'balanced exchange', the smallest 

unit botok does not serve as a unit to express value, and 

the use of quyon in multiples larger than 10 is unusual. 

In the more specific contexts of assigning values to basic 

exchange units, qiti;, nakom, and dalan are most commonly used, 

and the multiple 9 is the recorded maximum of the values 

expressed in terms of quyon. 
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'Livestock' (qayam) system of value measure:-

The 'livestock' system of value measure differs 

from the other three in several ways. Therefore, I will 

first remark briefly on the major differences in order to 

qualify the description of the 'livestock' system, which 

presents only the main structure of the system. 

744 

First, the units of 'livestock' value represent 

overlapping ranges of value rather than exact points on a 

value scale. The greater the value of a unit and the larger 

the multiples of a given unit, the less exact the denoted 

values tend to be. Second, this implies that a distance 

between two values on the·scale cannot always be precisely 

determined. 'Livestock' value measure, as it is generally 

used, is an ordinal scale whereas the other three value measures 

are interval scales. Third, in the case of-the units derived 

from balok 'pigs', alternative units are acceptable in 
a.l 

expressing a particular range of value.· In contrast, in 

terms of each of the other three value measures, there is 

only one appropriate form for stating a particular value. 

Fourth, units of this syste~ are largely derived 

from three subcategories of qayam 'livestock': manuk 
---a.l 

'chickens', balok 'pigs', and nuwan 'water buffalo'. 
a.l a.l 

The units derived from one of these subcategories are not 

combined in a single given value statement with units 

derived from another, even when units represent adjacent 

values. Instead, units derived from manuk make up one 
a.l 
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subsystem and those derived from nuwa;i 
1 

another subsystem. 
a. 

The subsystems serve to specify, when relevant, narrower 

ranges of value within the broader ranges initially defined 

by the unit manuk or the unit nuwa:g of the main system_ 
b c 

It must also be noted that both the rule against combining 

the three sets of units in a single value designation and the 

presence of two subsystems suggest a logical possibility 

that the units derived from balok 'pigs! may also belong 
a.l 

to a separate subsystem. The presence of a unit named 

halo¾, seems to support this possibility. Nevertheless, all 

four balok 
1

-derived units occur in contexts in which 
a. 

manuk., and nuwa~ as value units of the main system also 
D C 

occur, and all these units are in direct contrast. For the 

present purpose, therefore, the units derived from baloka.l 

are an integral part of 'livestock' value measure, although 

further analyses may reveal ethnographic evidence for a status 

of these units separate from the main system. 

Despite the lack of precision in specifying a value 

and the flexibility permitted in the use of some units and 

their multiples, the 'livestock' system does serve as an 

effective value measure. No dispute ever arises concerning 

relative magnitudes of values expressed in the system, and 

furthermore, in any particular context of value attribution, 

the narrow range of a particular value measured by the units 

of this system is understood by common consensus. 

There is a commonly recognized "primary range" of 
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value within the maximal range which can be represented 

by a given unit. Moreover, within this primary range, there 

is a "focal value," which serves Uma evaluators as the 

referent value for that unit. In the case of adjacent values, 

the secondary ranges, i.e., the outer limits of value repre

sented by particular units, overlap, but the primary ranges 

seldom overlap, and the focal values never coincide. The 

context of evaluation determines whether a value should be 

identified in a broader or narrower range, and hence, whether 

a given unit is employed to designate the secondary range, 

primary range, or focal value. 

Description below offers the bare outline of the 

system and can show neither ranges of values nor the extent of 

flexibility inherent in the system. Those characteristics 

not shown below will be discussed separately later. Under 

(1) below, in order to indicate to the reader the magnitude 

of value represented by each unit and the overall regularity 

governing the magnitudes of different units, I resort to 

the use of the unitary value scale adopted for this study 

from Uma 'bundled rice' value measure. The use of any other 

measure for this purpose only increases ambiguity and confu

sion. A value -- instead of a range of value -- is shown, 

although strictly speaking, the focal value of each unit 

is not just a point but a significantly narrowly defined 

range, which approaches a specific value in the case of 

smaller value units. Variations occur in the use of certain 
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units and their multiples for expressing a particular 

·value. But their most common usage is identifiable. In 

(2) and (3) below, I give those rules of unit employment 

which underlie the most typical statements of value expressed 

in this system and illustrate their application by examples. 
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'Livestock' (qayam) system of value measure:-

1. Units 

unit 

man~ 

qiyasb or 

gamayan 
b 

piddalb or 

nayas 
b 

nuwa;i 
C 

-

focal value 
in 'bundled rice' 

value measure 

4t 

* qasub 2d0t 

SdOt 

* halo~ lyOdOt 
D 

ly6d0t 

SyOdOt ** 

5 

4 

1 

1 

2 

common cognitive 
equivalents in 

other units 

m:nukb 

qivas ---4 gasu v.J.. 
d b b 

gamayanb + 1 qiyasb 

piddal + 3 aiyas 
b = b 

nayas + 1 piddal 
b b 

+ 1 

*of the two alternatives, generally qiyasb and ciddalb 

are used more than aasu and balok respectively. 
• b b 

** 
This focal value specifically represents that of one 

nuwaBc· Values expressed by other multiples of this 

unit deviate from the corresponding multiples of the 

value of one nuwa~. See discussions in the 'water 
C 

buffalo' subsystem. 

2. Rules for unit employment in typical statements 

a. Most commonly used multiples of respective units 

* 

unit 

manuk 
b 

qiyasb or qasub 

gamayan_ 
0 

piddalb or balokb 
-

nayasb 

nuwaJJ 
C 

common multiples 
of respective units 

1 rv 5 

1 ,...., 4 

1 

1 rv 3 

1 r,J 3 

* l '-.J 20 

The multiple 20 is the maximum recorded in serious 

value statements, i.e., not in the context of mere 

_boasting. 

gamayan 
b 
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b. General rules of unit arrangement and selection (to 

be applied in the order of their listing below) 

i. general rule i; 

ii. gamaya% and g1yasb only in the final position, 

and nayasb in a nonfinal position usually only 

when followed by pidda~; 
D 

iii. general rule iii; 

iv. general rule· iv. 

Qualification for rules iii and iv: 

(a) Rules iii and iv above are waived when the 

objects of evaluation are individuals of 

the livestock folk taxa which are ideal 

tokens for the respective value units. Thus, 
one pig of the category nayas is evaluated 
with units other than nayasb. Even if the 

pig happens to bear the value of one nayas , 
b 

its price quotation takes the form of 

"l piddalb + 3 qiyasb." 
(b) Rules iii and iv are disregarded under several 

circumstances, which include the attempt on 
the side of evaluators to narrow the range of 
value by a given designation rather than others. 
The smaller the focal value of a unit, the 
more restricted the range of specific values 
the multiples of that unit represent. 

3. Examples of generating typical value statements 

(1) (3 qiyasb) + (2 qiyasb} 

-➔ (1 ga.~aya~ + 1 giyasb) 

-➔ 1 piddalb 

( 2)· (1 ga;~ayan 0 ) + (1 gamayanb) + (3 

-➔ (1 piddalb + 1 gamayanb + 2 

-➔ 2 piddalb + 1 qiyasb 

-[by gamayanb equival.J 

[by piddalb e~uival.] 

q;Iyasb) 

giyasb) [by piddalb equival.J 

[by oiddalb equival.] 
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(3) (1 nayas) + (2 piddal + 4 
b b 

qiyas) 
b 

750 

-~ 2 nayasb + l pidda¾., + 1 qiyasb [by nayasb equival.] 

4. Restrictions specific to statements of exchange value 

So far as forms are concerned, all forms appropriate 

for general value statements do serve to express exchange 

value. In quoting unit value, the maximum multiple of the unit 

nuwa~, among the actual cases recorded, is 18. 
C 

In negotiation intent on particular 'exchange', 

units of value measure are often manipulated to suit the 

benefits seen from each transactor's vantage. Measures by 

the units of this main 'livestock' system normally establish 

the basis for the initial agreement. When the nuwa~c or 

ma.nu~ unit is employed, transactors pursue further negotiation 

in terms of one or the other subsystems so that they can more 

precisely assess the ~~gnitude of different values negotiated. 

When the other units apply, negotiation for a specific value 

is carried out by employing each unit in reference to its 

focal value, by combining appropriate units, and/or by 

qualifying descriptively a value to be represented by each 

unit. 
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'Water buffalo' (nuwa~} subsystem:
c 

The use of this subsystem is restricted to the 

secondary conversion of the ranges of value which have 

751 

been already represented on the ordinal scale defined by the 

nuwa~ unit of 'livestock' system. The subsystem serves 
C 

to narrow down these ranges usually to reach specific agree-

ment in a particular transaction. It is in reference to the 

agreed value expressed in this subsystem that parties to the 

transaction negotiate the specific kinds and amounts of goods 

to change hand. 

Four units in this subsystem provide three specific 

substitution formulae which apply in converting the values 

stated by multiples larger than two of the r.uwa~ ~nit into 
C 

comparatively more precisely measurable values. Unlike the 

four main systems, the rule itself of applying these substi

tution formulae predetermines which of the units is to be 

used for expressing each particular value. 

The application of the substitution formulae, 

combined with restrictions on acceptable multiples of the 

subsystem units, reveals measurable magnitudes of different 

values expressed in the nuwa~ unit. As seen below, values 
C 

expressed by multiples from three to seven of the nuwa~ 
C 

form a curve as a function of decreasing value represented by 

each increment in the multiple, and values expressed by 

multiples greater than seven approximate a gradual straight 

line as the result of more or less constant value represented 

by each additional increment in the multiple. 
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1. Units 

unit 
focal value 

in 'bundled rice' 
value measure 

qayyubub 

mamalub 

nuwal) 
C 

3y0d0t 

4y0d0t 

SyOdOt 

kala;ita.;3anb SySdOt 

2. Rules for unit employment in restating a value expressed 

by the nuwa~ unit of 'livestock' value measure 
C 

a. Acceptable multiples of units 

* 

unit 
acceptable multiples 
of respective units 

gay::iubu 1 ,v 3* 
b 

mamal~ 1,..., 3 

nuwa.!.] 1~ 2 
C 

kala:51ta:r.:ian 1 rv 2 
b 

maximum multiple The of the ga::i::iubu unit is depen-
b 

dent upon the multiple of the nuwa:g unit. The 
C 

former is 13 when the latter is 20 as seen from the 

substitution formula and the rule for their appli

cation below. 

b. Rules of unit arrangement and selection 

The following three substitution formulae are applied 

in the order in which they are listed here, i.e., 

from a to£, until, and only until, the value in 

question is expressed by the acceptable multiples 

of respective units. General rule i for se~uential 

arrangement of units is also effective (i.e., the 

unit of greatest value in the initial position and 

the unit of least value in the final position). 
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a. 2 nuwa!;) -➔ 1 kala:9ta!lan. + 1 marnalub 
C i) 

b. 1 nuwa:!=.l -➔ 1 mamalu, 
C :0 

c. 1 nuwa!J -➔ 1 qayyubub 
C 

3. Exarnp~es of generating appropriate value statements 

( 1) 3 nuwal:J . 
C 

-➔ 1 kalaBtaBan + 1 nuwa9 
b C 

+ 1 mamalu 
b 

[by substitution a] 

( 2) 4 nuwaJ:j 
C 

(3) 8 

-➔ 1 kala9tal:)an, + 2 nuwa:t:J + 1 raamalu, 
D CD 

[by substitution a] 

nuwa:9 
C 

-➔ ( 1 kalaJ:jt~an, + 6 nuwaJ:j + 1 marnalub) 
D C 

[by substitution ~] 

-➔ (2 kalaJ;Jtal;}anb + 4 nuwa~ + 2 mamalub) 
C 

[by substitution a] 

-7 (2 kala!Jta~anb + 3 nuwa~c + 3 rnarnalub) 

[by substitution b] 

-~ 2 kala.J:)ta:t:Jan. + 2 nuwal;) + 3 mamall\, + 1 qayyubub 
D C 

[by substitution c] 

( 4) > 7 nuwa9 
C 

In generating the proper restatement of the value 
11 8 nuwa:g ," example (3) above shows that restric-c -
tions on the acceptable multiples of the respective 

units operate to keep the first three units and 

their multiples as the constant constituents of 

value statements designating values greater than 

"7 nuwa.I:_Jc•" Substitutions~ and b produce those 
constituents for exoressing the value 11 7 nm.·.'aIJ • 11 

- -c 
Substitution c operates to increase by one incre-

ment the multiple of the unit qayyubub in this sub

system fer each adcitior.al increment in the multiple 

of nuwa:r) as a unit of the 'livestock' system. 
C 
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'Chicken' (manuk) subsystem:-

The 'chicken' (manuk) ·subsystem plays a relatively 

minor role in value attribution in the society. First, the 

use of the manuk. unit of 'livestock' value measure is 
D 

comparatively limited. Second, since the manuk unit repre-
b 

sents the least value of the system, the maximum range of 

value it can represent is small. Moreover, local significance 

of those values expressed by the unit is hardly as great as 

that of values expressed by such units as nuwa~c· The 

simple organization of the 'chicken' subsystem reflects 

the minor role assigned to it. Reevaluation by this sub

system of values first expressed by the rnanu~ unit of the 

'livestock' system is not always obligatory. The subsystem 

is used for reevaluation when value specification more exact 

than what the smallest unit of the 'livestock' system can 

express is required or desired. 

Description below roughly follows the forr.i.at 

adopted for presentation of other value measures. Ho~vever, 

abstract rules are not stated for unit arrangement and 

selection. Instead, I comment on how units are ordinarily 

used. Comment also takes the place of examples. 
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1. Units 

unit 
focal value 

in 'bundled rice' 
value measure 

755 

aisiwb 2t 

manuk. 4t 
J.J 

kawitanb or qa~~akb 6t 

2. Use of units 

a. Acceptable multiples of units 

unit 

qisiwb 

man~kb 
kawitanb 

acceptable multiples 
of respective units 

or qa:g:gak. 
J.J 

b. Remarks on the use of units 

1 

1 r,J 4 

1,,,....3 

The value initially represented as "one manukb" in 

terms of the 'livestock' system covers the maximu.~ 
range of value n2 - 6 qiti;i" in terms of our 'bundled 

rice' value measure adopted for this study. When 
more precise assessment is called for, this value is 
further reevaluated by the units listed above, as 
"one manuk. '! or "one kawi tan , " or occasionally as ---o b 
"one qisiwb." Similarly, within the range of value 

initially expressed as "two manu~" in the 'livestock' 

system, which is somewhat greater than the equiva

lence of "6 qi.ti.rJ" but not as much as '' 1 dalan + 

2 aitiJJ," "2 manukb" of this subsystem represents 

the value in the :u~ighborhood of "4 C;itir;J, 11 and 

"l kawitan. + 1 manu1\," represents the value roughly 

equivalent to "l dilan." 

The unit qisiwb plays a limited role, usually standir.g 

for "the value which is barely one manuk." The 

unit, alternatively called kawitanb or ~a~~akb, 
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3. Restrictions specific to statements of exchange value 

The unit qisiwb does not serve to express exchange 

value although the use of the unit is not unusual for stating 

the value of service or of gift goods, or payment obligation. 

The multiple 4 of the manukb· unit is seldom employed in 

assigning value to basic exchange units. In the context of 

unit value quotation, "one qiyasb" by the main 'livestock' 

system is more common as a statement expressing the value 

which might be expressed as "four manuk .• 
b 

Summary 

The four systems of value measure provide Uma residents 

with conventionally established units in terms of which they 

usually measure and express the values of goods and compare 

equivalents of various goods expressed in those units. For 

potential transaction of the goods which commonly change hand 

through galosb.l'balanced exchange', customary quotation of 

unit value is given by applying one or more of the four value 

measures to the basic exchange units of those goods. 

Systems of value measure indispensable in establishing 

balanced eq~ivalence for galosb.l are each structured after 

the idealized quantities and qualities of four categories 

of goods: pinak 'cash', binavu 'home-pounded rice', pag~y 

'bundled rice', and g~yam 'livestock'. I have referred to 

these categories of goods as value goods. Although the parti

cular goods of these categories also function both as media 
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of exchange and as commodities, I have underscored the impor

tance 0£ distinguishing commodity-based units of value measure 

from media of exchange, and value statements given in terms 

of those units from numerical statements of the value goods 

as commodities. The function of each needs to be separately 

understood in order to proceed with the analysis of people's 

transaction activities. 

Although not all statements of value appropriate in 

one context or another are employed to express exchange 

values, each complete system of the four value measures has 

been analyzed to examine (1) value units in each as a complete 

contrast set and (2) rules for generating appropriate value 

statements in terms of those units. I have also noted for 

each system the qualifications that may be required of 

statements specific to exchange value. 

Certain aspects of the value measures described in 

this Appendix assume special importance not only to the 

determination of 1 exchange values' but also to the separate 

standards of valuation which are fundamental to the organiza

tion of goods in 'balanced exchange'. I discuss these 

aspects in Chapter V. They include: (1) the structural 

features common to all four systems, (2) relationships be

tween different measures, and (3) attributes unique to the 

'livestock' system. 
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Table 1. · Population: 

Lubuagan Municipality, January l~ 1966 1 

Barrios number of number of 
inhabitants houses 

Lubuagan Poblacion proper 2,293 421 

Mabeling '250 191 
N 

Dangoy 720 ? 

.Mabongtot 626 162 

Tanglag 739 130. 

Cagaluan 710 145 

Ableg 731 127 

Magsilay 372 74 

Oriental Lower Guinaang l,264 233 

Upper Guinaang 761 165 

Upper Uma 2 
614 132 

Lower Uma2 
706 158 

Balatoc 780 185 

total ll,066 2,123 +? 

l 
Part of the typed document provided by the Lubuagan 

Municipal Office. Barrio names are shown in this table 
as they appear in the original document. By "houses", 
they refer to house structure, and not necessarily to 
households. 

·2 
Two barrios are supposed to correspond to the locally 

recognized region of Uma. However, the population 
in this census for the two barrios co~es to 1320, 126 
more individuals than my own census or the same date 
(see Table 2 j. 

765 
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Table 2. Population: 
Uma Region -

settlements January 1966 January 1967 

individuals households individuals households 

Magmagqan 120 ·' . 26 117 27 

Doyaqas 237 69 228 73 

BalJtitan 153 · 37 
153 38 

KuluIJ 114 25 105 25 

Mannu?Jan 237 · 54 258 56 

Agqagama 170 · 33 166 34 

Natawan 65 15 75 16 

Pavaw 98 23 115 28 

total 1194 282 1217 297 
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Table 3. Population: 

Immigration to - l Ur.ia 

regions of 1938-1945 1946-1955 1956-1965 1938-1965 
birth male female male female male femal.e male fer.tale 

Balatuk 0 0 0. 0 .2 0 2 0 

GinacralJ 0 0 0: 0 0 1 0 1 

~!ob':-,a~an 7 4 2 l 7 5 16 10 

Talqaw 1 0 0 0 1(1) 2 0 2(1) 0 

Botwacran 0 0 l{l) 0 0 0 l(l) 0 

total 8 4 3 (1) 1 10 (1) 6 21(2) 11 

1 Collecting the relevant data in February 1966, I dated each move as 
accurately as possible 
f!o'l:1ever, certain reference points used in dating 
established in absolute chronology than others. 
provide co~parable time pe=iods for the movement 
out of the ~egion for th~ ~urpose of this table, 
1938-1945, 1946-1955, and 1956-1965. 

were better 
In order to 
of people in and 
I have selected 

A s~ve:.-e typhoid epidemic broke out in 1937 and lasted throug~ the 
first months of 1938, killing a large number of persons in~=~ cs 
well as in its neighboring :i'."egions. The effect was serious in Q:TT@, 
and too many deaths due to this epidemic subsequently co:1:,elled 
people to abandon one old settlement, Aglan, in July 1939. T~e 
epidemic marks the year 1938 far mo~e clea~ly than the ?~cceding 
years, so I chose 1938 over 1936, which would have made the first 
period more comparable with the other two ?Griods in du~ation • 

. By Ap:::-il 1945 the last Janancse sold.i~rs in the area had been killed. 
Two rice growing season; after this, a ho.:.icide attempt against 
a woman in BaIJti tan marked the ha=:-vcst season in ;;ay, 1946. Thus, 
the first period, 1938-1945, refers to the period from the end of 
the typhoid epidemic in 1933 to the planting of rice in ,January 
1946, one rice season aft~r the disappearance of the J~?anesc and 
the beginning of the rice growing s~ason during which the wonan 
was injured. 

The second period starts from that rice planting and lasts until 
~anuary 1956, the beginning of dr.v-season rice cultiv~tion in 
the yea! marked by the d~a th of i~3n_~. the gre,1 t ::,ol .i tic al leader 
of no}?w2..gan. The third pe:::-iod ta!ces off from that d::-y-se2.son 
rice g:r-0wing, January 1956, and ends with the close of t:-,e 
calendric year of 1965, when I was already in the field. 

2 \r . lUmners in parenthesis represent those individua:s known to ba 
dead_ by the end of December 1966. 
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Table 4 • l'opulation: Emigration from Dma1 

1938 1945 1946 1955 1956 - 1965 1938 1965 
.resettlement resettlement resettlement resettlcmcn marriage house- marriage house- 111arriage l)ousc- '!larriage house Rc-gions of 

holds holds holds holds destination 
m f indi- In f indi- DI f indi- m f indi-viduals viduals viduals viduals 

Bt~waia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 11 2 1 0 11 2 
Asice_ 0 0 0 0 0 1(1) 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 ( l.) 0 0 
Pb::>1:v('lk 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 2(1) 6 1 1 5(1) 6 l 

~::.:1-l. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
l'c1nAni2 0 0 0 0 0 0 4(1) 1 0 0 6 2 0 0 10(1) 3 
~'.;irn:iw 0 0 0 0 3 4 16 ---- 3 0 1 6 1 3 5 22 4 
'i'il'bul: 0 0 3 1 1 2 0 0 1 1 17 3 2 3 20 4 

£.:'!.!-.s~ .. ~ 1 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 4 3 0 0 
rt~Ihc1lar..ir - . 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
B<1l;1tuk 0 0 0 0 1(1) 0 5(1) 1 0 2 0 0 1 (!) 2 5 (1) 1 

. -
G!~,"':'1!\ ~ 1 Cl) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2(1) O· 0 0 
Dl!'°tillan 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 ·o 0 0 
Di lii"'a 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 2 ·o 0 0 5 0 0 ·o 
:.: .... c-~Tnav 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 ---
:·ob· ,:i,:;.:in lCl) 1 0 0 2 (1) 3(1) 0 0 6 3(1) 17 2 9(2) 7(2) 17 2 
Tar:hr: 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 1 l 0 4 l 
To~~~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1(1) 0 0 0 1(1) 0 0 0 

total 3(2) 4 3 l 12(2) 14(2) 25(2) 5 20(1) 9(2) 67 12 35(5) 27(4) 95(2) .lB 

l Sec footnote 1 on Table .l 
2 ~en footnote 2 on Table ,3 ..J 

6' 
(),.' 
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Table s. Population: 
BarJtitan Settlement 

change in population 
individuals households census data individuals households birth moving death moving newly dissolved 
in out established or 

moved out 

January 1965 l,60 39 

8 0 0 151 12 33 

January 1966 153 37 

s 14 6 0 . 1" 0 
January 1967 153 38 

8 6 
s· 

2 16 2' 16 
January 1968 164 39 

1 
Three households (11 individuals) moved out. to take up residence in other settlements in Uma. 

The heads of two households are natives <>f ~a~titan and moved to the native settlements of their 
wives. The other. household head, married to -a ·woman of BaotJ._t.qn,, returned to his native settlement 
with his wife and child. An old man and two of his unmarried children left for his native 
settlement in Pma to live separately from his wife. A man divorced from his barren wife left to 
live in another settlement in Pma. 

~ A Ba~tit~~ man and a D~Dtitan woman married and established their own household. 
3 Sec note l above. 
4 

One woraan moved in to marry a ma11 in BaQtitan. Subsequently they established a new household. 
5 

A native of c~~titgn returned with his wife and child and set up a household near his mother's. 
An aged childless woman moved in and establi::;hed a household of her own in this settlement where 
her brotl1or's son and his children reside. A woman married into and became a part of the household 
of her hush~nd's mother and husband, who is the youngest child. An old man returned to live 
with his mot.her due to his temporary separation from his wife. 

6 
An ngcd, childless wid.ow left for her native settlement in !{obwaga11 after her husband's death. 

7 Sec note 5 above. 

Ill 

.-..J 

"' \0 

1 
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Tables 6 ~ 9 :_ Ba_I.Jtitan. ~o__pulation 

In these tables, "age" refers to the attained 

number of years as.of June 1, 1967. 

Age determination is based upon the recorded 

or estimated time of birth. My own records include the 

birth dates of those infants in the age group 0~2 since 

I began keeping records after February 1, 1965. To 

the best of my knowledge, the birth years of all but 

one person in the age group 3~19 are accurate because 

a proportionately large number of known cases pernitted 

numerous cross checkings in the field to establish 

unknown or unce=tain cases through !:"elative dating. 

I established the nonth of birth for one half of the p2r~o~~ 

in this age group on the basis of their seniors' 

infor~a~i~n concerning the ki~d of rice crop and its 

growth stage at the time of the birth. 

The birth years of those in the age group 

20~39 are reasonably certain although~ may be missi~g 

by a year for several perso~s. This is due to ~~jor 

fightir.g between !~abino-=:; in l7ob'.-:agan and U~a which 

rnarks 1929 and to a good nlli~ber of subse~c1ent even~s 

which can be absolutely dated. 
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· Table 6 • J?opula tion: 

Composition of Ba~titan Population by Age. and Sex, 
June 1, 1967 

age male % female % total % 

o- 9 29 37.18. 25 32.89" 54 35.06 

10 ... 19 14 17.95 13 17.11 27 17.53 

15 19.23 14 18.42 29 18.83 

30-39 12 · 15.38 . 8 10.53 20 12.9~ 

40~49 6 7.69 9 ll.84 15 9.74 

l l.28 6 7.89 7 4.55 

l 1.32 2 1.30 

total 78 99.99 76 100.00 l54 100.00 

7.71 
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Table 7. Population: Ba9titan Hou~ehold Composition by Age and Sex, June 1, 196-7 

house housr.- 0-4 5 .. 9 10-14 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54 55~59 60~64 65~69 10• total 
11itfl hold . 

f nui:i'bcr head II f Ill f Ill f Ill f Ill f II II f Ill f • f II f • f Ill f II f • f • f • f 

bar;;titan 

1. cfokyun 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 2. kay~ 0 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 5 J. w.:igJ5on 0 0 0 l 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 1 o· 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 2 ◄• G:!ntu:\ 1 0 0 o· 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 l 5. qar.U:,! l 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 3 s. d,,nnuw3y 0 0 0 0 l 0 l 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 9. qo~J.l!I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 10. bl'<.,.k.:iw 0 l 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 o. 0· 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 2 4 11. ltinnag 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 1 12. sb:;:a:J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 1 0 0 0 .o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 ll. r.1.:s 1 tu 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 l 14. ai::-. 1 r;; 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 15. '1l.:t'::"'.i'.lW 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 16. t·J:,n3y 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 17. qw·.nas 1 l 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 l ·1 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ] 3 18. l:>J ::,1:,.,y 0 0 0 0. 1. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 19. q,1bid'.1,W 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 20. qu·.·:iy 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 21. slyun 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 2 22. dur-::iqu l 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 l 2). d l~~y.iw 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2~1. Pl~:nu~ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 2.:0. n>. tu l 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n 0 2 2 :zr;. tunn!nu 0 1 1 1: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 26. pJ-J.ltpat 0 0 1 0 ,, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 CJ 0 1 1 27. &ahln 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ] l 28. bosJ.JY 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ] 2 JO. lta:-ipln 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 31. saldd 0 1 1 0 l 0 0 l 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 l 32. sa 1, ::q;,y 0 0 1 0 0. 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 Jl. 'l·•~ li-:O:J 1 1 0 0 0 C 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·O 0 0 0 2 2 34. q ,:'\n.,;;i i.da 0 l 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 JS. p,,nyaw 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 1 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 
cppu1;ul 

1. a1win 1 0 2 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 2. lto1lwad 0 0 1 0 0 0 l l 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 
tu.-:og 

1. dav~in 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 2.i. tui-:nu 0 0 1 1 l 0 0 l 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 Ci 0 -0 0 0 0 0 ·o 0 0 0 0 4 3 2b, noplop 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 l. tulda 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 !) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 
...... 
...... total 13 10 16 15 10 6 4 7 7 5 8 9 7 5 5 3 .3, 5 3 4 1 3 0 l 1 1 0 1 0 0 78 76 N 
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Tabl.e a. Popul.ation: BaJttitan Househol.d Composition by Fo1k Maturity-Stage Categories, June 1, 1967 

h~use hoU&ft- balabala mutnokb qan~ ~b b,1b:.la,ianb n090to!l malmalorqaszb bakbakotb inankabav total 5ite hold 'baby' 'young 'oldr.r •y0ung •young •matured person' 'old man• •old woman• •aqed person• nu;r.bor hcac.1 child• child' man' woman' male female 
b,1~titan 

1. d.ikj'l•n 0 1 3 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 6 ~ :<::iy~ 0 1 3 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 ' 
'. 
,. w1:_:·1.son 0 0 2 l 0 l l 0 0 0 s .,. r:-1•"' • \:n 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 3 r C]',;,·~y 0 2 2 0 0 l 1 0 0 0 6 
.. 
"· <!1:lr,lhJJY 0 0 l 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 J <:. ~o:.:tu 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 , ... 

0 l ;: l 0 1 1 0 0 0 6 
.. \.. o.:-~ "'.,, <tlW 

l l. )(l~.1·.:,r:1 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 l ~ • s: r,:::,, t) 0 0 0 I) 0 0 l 0 0 0 1 l). r.'.:~ ltU 0 0 0 1 l 0 0 0 0 0 2 i.;. r. ,_:· 1: 0 0 l 0 0 l 1 0 0 0 3 l:, • <;'.Ji•·~.,~ 0 0 0 0 Ci 0 1 0 l 0 2 lt. tu:::.-•'/ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 l-; • '"i • :r. •• I ,; 0 l 3 () 0 l l 0 0 0 6 : r .• ~::.· .\;·,.\",' 0 0 l l 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 l "• r: tb.it!c~.~w ll 1 2 0 0 l 1 0 0 0 'I . ,; . q::\:,1y 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1· 0 l :,~ l • Di,·: ., 0 0 0 0 l l 0 0 l 0 3 ,:, •.• ~.:•1u!1 0 l 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 s ,3. d1:·."iy ll,' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 1 , .•• ..! • !1 i · ... , :t 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 l 1 0 l ; '• -~. :.1:.·: 0 i l 0 0 l l 0 0 0 4 .. : .. ~ ·_: :~., l ! , ·. ~ 0 l 2 0 0 l l 0 (l 0 c; -~: ,., ':'.'.1 t 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 . 2 :"i ·, ~ ' i .... 1 1 2 0 0 1 l 0 0 0 6 ~ ~. t :--! :.· •Y 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 l l 0 s ~--·. ;,J: ·"•\n 0 1 0 0 0 l l 0 0 0 l .. f;u~~k l 0 l 2 l l 0 0 l 1 0 7 
, .. 
:i·. r.·, j.: ~ :~oy 0 0 l l 2 0 0 l 1 0 6 } 3. . 1 0 0 0 l l 0 0 0 4 

<>1::! •:':/:: ... 
~' -~ . •!·.,1~ ·-~~di1 0 l l 0. 1 l l 0 0 0 5 )). r:.J~~•.:.:, 0 0 1 l 1 0 0 0 0 0 l 

~··•~ :J~t: ! 

! • t,~..., in 0 1 3 0 0 l 1 0 0 0 6 '• % ;. : •,:;,ct 0 0 l J l 0 0 0 l 0 6 
.. 

tt·;":~,.:-.. c!.o,.-,1ir, I) C, 0 0 0 1 l l 0 0 J :· 1. !...Ui-:r.l\l 0 0 3 l l 0 0 1 l 0 7 :L. , :2~•lop 0 I) 0 0 .1 C, 0 0 l 0 2 ). \ll.~lS 0 0 2 0 l 0 l 0 0 0 4 
to .d! 2 17 44 17 11 19 21 6 15 · 2 154 

1 
Th~ catrgo~y :1oqct,!.!:: includes both men and M.ilca and fom,11<:s are shown separately in order to display the aex-coa;poaition ot an iMividual 

women. 
~o•·F~~olrt ~ore accurately than thin i:ct ot local population cl,UJS 1: iClil tion11 .ilone can do. 

~ 
~ 
w 
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TablP. 9. Population: 

Composition of Ba?Jtita.n !?opulation 
Under Twenty Years by .i\gc and Sex, 

June l, 1967 

age male female total 

<l 3 0 3 

l 2 3 5 

2 4 3 7 

3 2 3 5 

4 2 2 4 

5 3 2 5 

6 3 4 7 
7 4 3 7 
8 2 3 5 

9 4 2 6 

10 3 l 4 

11 l 1 2 
12 3 2 5 

13 2 l 3 

14 l 1 2 

15 1 l 2 

16 0 3 3 

17 2 l 3 

18 1 l 2 

19 ·o 1 l -
total 43 38 81 

774 
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7'ables 10 12: Goods owned bv Ba~titan Households 

"Estate" refers to the set of trans-generational 

assets which the term kuwa
2 

denotes in such contexts as 

the evaluation of a person's material standing in the 

society and the division of parent's property as inheritance 

among his children. "Valued estate", in contrast, refers to 

miplak, that portion of estate whose transaction by •exchange' 

{galosb.l) constitutes nalak 1 'sale of valued estate'. 

"Main goods: on Table 11 do not stand for a local 

grouping of goods. Under the label, I list the settlement 

totals of all major assets owned by Ba:::,titan residents at 

the time of household property census: small domesticated 

animals, taaomoan 'tools and utensils', lumber, and 

agricultural products yielded for November 1966 - December 

1967, as well as the estate. These major assets represent 

almost all nonconsumables owned by Ba~titan residents and 

the majority of consumables regularly produced every 

year. The regrettable exclusion from the set is 'cash' 

{pinak) » 

My project of taking tr:e detailed ce:-isus of 

things owned by each household in Ba(titan b2gan in 

December 1966, following repeated pilot studies through 
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that year, and took seven months to complete. The 

census, from which the tables draw their data on 

nonconsumables other than livestock, examined for each 

houser.old the kinds and anounts of practically everything 

owned by the household, the time, the place and the 

form in which it was acquired, and th~ assessment of 

its value, among others; and it turned out to require in 

average three to four days to cover the household, rr.uch 

longer than I had anticipated on the basis of earlier 

pilot studies with selected households. Thus, I was 

unable to peg the entire data to one point in time. 

Several months lapsed between completing the records 

of the first few households and the investigation of 

the last few ~ouseholds. 

To facilitate the assessment of the tot~l 

magnitudes of all major gocis available on the settle~e~t 

at a given point in time, I reexa::1ined in the f i!:'st 

week of July 1967 title to all .estate. Data on 

estate in the tables ~epresent title holding as 

of that week, except fo!:' 'water buffalo and/or co~• 

(nuu~~bl. All livestock data in the tables are based 

on the livestock census in October 1967. Data or. 'tools 

and utensils' (tagomnanl and 'lunber' (t~nik~v~l remain 

as t~ey were collected from individual households over 

the seven month period. 

Zach object was assessed for its •c~sto~~~y 

value' (r.,o'!°.:r"l(!_'. if estate, 
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(TJina.) prevailing at th~ tine of recording, if other 
-D 

goods. I have converted the values of individual goods, 

assessed in terms of various systerus of value measure, 

into the value measure of the 'bundled rice' (pagoy) . 

system (see PP• 696-704 for ''Unitary Value scale Used" in 

this study, and 742-7~3 for the 'bundl~d rice' 

system of value measure). 

(oacoui 
. _, t 

A dash formed with two hyphens in the tables 

indicates the irrelevance of the categories specified 

by the two headings for a given column. In contrast, the 

zero value shown as 11 0t" indicates the absence of goods 

while their category is relevant. 
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Table 10. Goods Owned by ~titan Households: Estate (val1,1es in bundled rice, by ho',lsehol.d) 

'kinds of gooda. : qodon baloy payawa galal'J plta nuwanb 

house 'heirloom• 'houso' •rice-field• •9ranary 1 'private •water t:otal buffalo s'ite household land' and/or cow• number head 
value value value value value value value barJtitan 

1. dakyun 26y4d0t . 16y0d0t l24ySdOt 4y0d0t 4y6d0t Ot l'J5y5d0t 2. kay~ 27y8d0t 44y0d0t 194y0d0t. 12y0d0t.,.· 2ly0d0t 5ly4d0t 350y2d0t 3. wagason 4y4d0t 16y0d0t 40yGd01: · ly4dot· 6y4d0t 2y0d0t 70y0d0t 4. q~ntun l0y7d0t 16y0d0t 130~•0d0l: lOyOdOt 9y0d0t SySdOt 18ly2d0t s. qctOU:f 2y3d0t 16y0d0t 47y5dOt 6y0d0t 4y6d0t Ot 76y4d0t a. dannuway 2d0t ly2d0t 25y0d01: Ot 6y2d0t Ot 32y6d0t 9. qog~as Ot 3y0d0t 01: Ot Ot Ot 3y0d0t 10. bakakaw 9y4d0t 6y0d0t lOOyOdOI: 2y0d0t 3y6d0t 7y5d0t 128y5d0t 11. kinnag ly6d0t 3d0t 20y!ld0t Ot 3y8d0t 12y5d0t 39y0d0t 12. s111:tarJ 2Sy0d0t 24y0d0t 47y5d0t lOyOdOt 2y6d0t Ot l09yld0t 13. nus1tu llyOclOt 6yOdOt 64y0d0t: 2y0d0t . 2y5d0t 16y5d0t l02y0d0t 14. sumirJ Ot ly2d0t 50y5d01: SyOdOt Sy2d0t 7y5d0t 69y4d0t 15. .gunnaw 2y2d0t 2y0rl0t 44y0d0t EldOt· SyOdOt Ot 54y0d0t 16. tunnay Ot 4d0t 45y0d0t Ot Ot Ot 45~•4d0t 17. ql!mnas 4y0d0t 16y0d0t SOy5dOt lyOdOt 3y0d0t Ot 82y5dOt 18. bar;,;inay Ot 6d0t Ot Ot ly6d0t Ot 2y2d0t 19. q,1biddaw Ot OdOt l16y0d0t 3y0d0t 14y2d0t 12y0d0t l4Gy0d0t 20. quway Ot 6d0t 6y5d0t Ot Ot Ot 7yld0t 21. siyu!! Ot 4y0d0t 2 3yO<lO t Ot 2y5d0t Ot 30y3d0t 22. dur,'.1,:iqas 2yOdot· 4y0d0t 114y9d0t 2y0d0t Sy2d0t Ot 128yld0t 23. dint.yaw Ot 3dOt 1 lly7c10t Ot 6y4aOt Ot l8y4d0t 24a. pirJnut ly4d0t Ot SOyOdOt 8d0t 12y0d0t Ot 6Sy0d0t 24b. n!tu 2y4d0t 24y0d0t 4 7y0d0t ldOt l5y2d0t Ot 88y7d0t 25. tunn!nu 93yGdOt 44y0d0t 130y0cl0t 6y0d0t 16y6d0t 39y0d0t 329y2d0t 26. pagatpat 37y6d0t 26y2d0t 22y0d0t l2y0d0t 24y0d0t Ot l22y6d0t 27. S.tbin Ot 8d0t 8Sy0d0t Ot Ot SySdOt 9ly3d0t 20. bosway SdOt ly4d0t 24y0dOt lSyOdOt 3d0t Ot 4ly2d0t 30. kur.ipin lyOdOt ly4d0t 34y0d0t Sy4d0t 13y0d0t 8y0d0t 62y8d0t 31. sa'kki Ot 8d0t 38y6d0t Ot 2y8d0t Ot 42y2d0t 32. salar,qoy 4d0t 8d0t Ot Ot 8y2d0t Ot 9y4d0t 33. qanlko~ Ot 2y0d0t 25y0dOt 4y0d0t Sy6d0t 5ySdOt 42yld0t 34. qann,1n1da Ot 2d0t 67y3d0t 8d0t 3y0d0t Ot 7ly3d0t 35. p;inyaw Ot ly4d0t 70y3d0t 2y0d0t ly6d0t Ot 75y3d0t 
qapul)Ul 

1. s:i'win 6y2d0t ·4d0t 82y2d0t 4y0d0t 4y4d0t Ot 97y2d0t 2. kalwad Ot 8d0t 56y4d0t lyOdOt ly2d0t Ot 59y4d0t 

tumog 

1. dawqin lOyOdOt 24y0d0t 90y0d0t 2y0dOt· Sy8d0t 7y5d0t 139y3d0t .... 2a. tu>:r:iu Ot SdOt 20y0cl0t 6d0(: 7y2d0t · Ot 3Eiy3d0t .... 2b. noplop Ot ldOt ly8d0t Ot Ot Ot ly9d0t (X) 

3. tukis Ot 3d0t 34y0d0t OdOt 2y4d0t Ot 37y5d0t 

scttlc::ir:nt total 2AOyl<.10t 307y5d0t 2152y0d0t 113y7d0t 23ly5d0t 180y4d0t 32651•2d0t 

l Rcnidinry 1n the hrrn:;,:, of. thet r d:"1qhtcr ,inii h,.,r· t"'"""'"'1 ( ~ n,ft. ,,,.~ - Ta. ... ' 
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Table 11. Goods Owned by Ba13ti tan Households: Major Goods and Estate .( settlement totals) 

Estate 

codon 'heirloom' 

halo~· 'house' 

pc1y,:i,..~ 'rice-field' 
gala:J 'granary• 

pita 'private land' 
nuwanb 'water buffalo and/or cow' 

total 

Major Agricultural Products, 1966-1967 

pa()O_Y, I rice I 

~ 'coffee' 

bayas 2 'local sugarcane wine' 
baqin~s 'bush wax bean• 

tib5ku 'tobacco' ---
total 

· ·Other Goods 

5ayct~I 'livestock' 

taao~nan 'tools and utensils' -----
tanikivu 'lu~bcr' 

tctal 

Grund. Total 

<%0~ total major goods) 

Main Goods 

value in 
bundled rice 

280yld0t 

307y5d0t 

2152y0d0t 
113y7d0t 

23ly5d0t 

l80y4d0t 

3265y2d0t 

438y7d6t 

4ly3d4t 
7y8d0t 

4.tly7d8t 

l.3y2d0t 

545y8d0t 

65y9dlt 1 

242y8d9t 

·25y0d0t 

333yUd0t 

4144y8dflt 

(100.00) 

% 

6.76 
7.42 

Sl.92 
2. 74 
S.59 
4.35 

10.59 

1.00 
0.19 
1.oa 
0.32 

1.59 

S.86 
0.60 

100.01 

l 
E:<cludin') _nl!'.--•an,, •water buff.ilo and/er ~c,w', which is listed under "Estate". 

Estate 

value in 
bundled rice 

280yld0t 
307y5d0t 

2152y0d0t 
113y7d0t 

23ly5d0t 
180y4d0t 

32G5y2d0t 

--
--
--

··-

3265y2d0t 

(78.78) 

e.se 
9.42 

65.91 
3.48 

7.09 
s.s2 

100.00 

,-.J 
-.J 

'° 
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Table 12. Goods Owned by Ba~titan Households: Magnitudes of Valued Estate (settlement totals) . 

Estate Valued Estate 
number value in 

of items bundled rice 
number value in 

of items bundled rice 
%of 

valued estate 

qodon 'heirloom' 

cttt!';i 'heirloom 
~ ironware jar' 

.$El r:sa 'gor.g' 
bali\W.:ln 'gold' 
bt)l'Jil l 'beads' 

panJy 'ceramic vessel' 
mnltabil 'cast iron vat' 

total 

~C!l 'house' 
.E..,~aw

0 
'rice-field' 

_galaTJ 'granary' 

pita 'private land' 
'p1:ivate 

talba hillside lot' 

pal~g 'grazing ground' 
- 'leveled 

~"'Id structure site' 

pispan 'fish pond' 
total 

nuwan 'water buffalo 
---·b and/or cow' 

Grand Total 

4 

4 

6 l 
15+ 

119 

l 

38 

130 

31 

44 

280yld0t 

48y0d0t 

43y2d0t 

36y6d0t 

117y0d0t 

33y5d0t 

_!yOdOt 

280yld0t 

307y5d0t 

2152y0d0t 

113y7d0t 
23ly5d0t 

80y6d0t 

60y0d0t 

85yld0t 

Sy8d0t 

23ly5d0t 

180y4d0t 

3265y2d0t 

17.14 

15.42 

13.07 

42.06 

11.96 
0.36 

100.01 

34.82 

25.92 

36.76 

2.51 

100.01 

8.58 

9.42 

65.91 
3.48 

7.09 

5.52 

100.00 

3 

3 

4 

9 

0 

0 

13 
102 

10 

4 

3 

3 

0 

0 

47y0d0t 

43y0d0t 

34y0d0t 

l03y0d0t 

Ot 
Ot 

227y0d0t 

227y0d0t 

278y2d0t 

2078y4d0t 

76y0d0t 

71y4d0t 

29y0d0t 

26y0d0t 

16y4d0t 

Ot 

7ly4d0t 

273ly0d0t 

20.70 

18.94 
14.98 
45.37 

99.99 

40.62 

36.41 

22.97 

0 

100.00 

8.31 

10.19 

76.10 
2.78 

2.61 

0 

99.99 

(97~92) 

(99.54) 

(92.90) 

(87.44) 
( 0 ) 

( 0 ) 

(35.98) 

(43.33) 

(19.27) 

( 0 

1 
The number given refers to those boDal 'boads' formed in conventional patterns and wearable as 

ornaments. The plus sign indicates those not complete in the form of an ornament. 
2 

Although counting the number of talba 'private hillside lots' and Ealag 'grazing grounds' is not 
typic;il in the natural contexts, tile m1r.1bcr may be stated, if relevant, by counting as one a 
contiguous lot at the disposal of a singlo title holding body. 

3 
34 house sites and 18 granary sites. 

(81.-04) 

(90.47) 
(96.58) 

(66.84) 

(30.84) 

( 0 

(83.64) 

-.J 
to 
0 
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Tables 13 ~ 15: Title Acquisi}ion 

These tables on title acquisition display various 

ways in which current owners (as of the dates indicated} 

have acquired title to those kinds of goods which constitute 

major assets in the society. Pro~ortionate amounts of 

goods in each category, acquired in different ways, indicate 

one aspect of the operational significance of those different 

forms of title acquisition. 

Chapter IV contains discussio~s on different 

forms in which the~ acquire title to goods. Typologic3.l 

headings under the "forr.1s of acquisition" en the tables 

are restricted to two major divisions, ~itle creation ~~d 

in diff~rent forms within a g~ven span of time a=e 

indicated for certain goods in Tables 60-67. 
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Table 13. Title Acquisition: Estate owned by Ba~titan Households 

fores of acquisition 

~Tr title crcat1on 2 

ST: title transfer 

,!:ii~ 'lineal inheritanco' 

b1n~s19 'lateral inheritance' 

~ •rep3rat1on• 

~u.!..~.;1b,l 'debt substitution' 
- •~cbt substitution 

r,·;ta~b.2 in equivalent value• 

saldi 'aecu.lty collection for 
----b nonp.:.yr.lcnt of currency lo.1n• 

~~b.l •exc!1angc '. 

_rj_!'~,l 'intercato::,ory exchango' 

1 k 's,11e o! v,1l11rd 
~.l capital goods' 

'specified sale of 
allurn~y valued capital goods' 

•un&?ccificd sale of 
~-2 valued capital goods' 

I 'unspecified inter-
~n..'.!,1, 2 cat~-,ory exc!ia:.gc' 

q<llosb, 2 '1nt,,,c,,tl'l;v:·y c;~chan<Jc' 

sars,,~ •on~-ro,-mJny livestock 
excl,anqe' 

!,l,1qilt 'distant tr·aJc' 

Total 

(valuoa in bundled ricft, and number• of itel'lla), •• of July l967 

godon 

'heirlool'll 1 

VlllUe 

255y7d0t 

ot4 

Ot 

Ot 

Ot 

Ot 

19y0d0t 

5y4d0t 

Ot 

280yld0t 

baloy 

'house• 

value nuruber 

43yld0t 114) 

l24y6d0t ( 91 

Ot 

Ot 

124y0d0t ( 5) 

15y8d0t (10) 

30iy5d0t (38) 

~ 
'rice-field' 

value number 

5ly3d0t ( 8) 

1607y0d0t (82) 

!54y0d0t ( 4) 

Ot 

.. 
2) lJyOdOt 

7y2d0t ( ll 

4Sy0d0t ( ll 

337y0d0t C22l 

37y5d0t (10) 

2152y0d0t 11301 

value number 

3y4d0t ( 3) 

83y9d0t ( 25) 

Ot 

Ot 

25y0d0t 

ly4d0t 

21 

1) 

113y7d0t Cll) 

plh 

•private 
land' 

value 

Sy6d0t 

l88yld0t 

Ot 

Ot 

Ot 

Ot 

16y0d0t 

2ly8d0t 

23ly5d0t 

nuwal"lb 
•water 

bufhlo 
and/or cow• 

value number 

52y9d0t C191l 

UyOdOt ( 6) 

Ot 

16y5d0t ( ll 

l2y5d0t ( ll 

Ot 

JlyOdOt ( 71 

2ly0d0t ( 5) 

5y5d0t 

8y0d0t 

1) 

1) 

180y4d0t (44) 

total 

value 

156yJd0t 

2292y3d0t 

54y0d0t 

16y5d0t 

25y5d0t 

7y2d0t 

45y0dOt 

552y0d0t 

102y9d0t 

5ySdOt 

8y0d0t 

3265y2d0t 

... 
70.: 

o.· 

3. l 

0.1 

o.: 

100.c: 

1 Thea~ include the offspring of inherited animals as woll as tho9o acquired other than by inheritance, which the Oma distin~uish ln certain contexts. 
Fiv~ of the 19 hcnds, who~e total Vdluc lo eutimated as l4yO<l0t are the offspring of inherited animals. 

2 So oinJle nd~ed !o,m applies to all kinds of goods ohown on the table, 
3 ,, d.,:;:-, 1n,Hc1tcs the inappl ic,1b111ty of the given for111 of titln ,,cquioitlon to a particular category of goods. 
4 Zern 'laluc inuic,H~.1 tho ab:icncu of goodo transferred in a given fol'I" to current titlo holders at the time of this survey. -..J 

00 
N 
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Tabl.e l.4. Titl.e Acquisition: Livestock owned by ».a~titan Househo1ds 

tor~s of acquisition 

NT: title cre~ti~n 

r-~-:,•.-,-· • r,~ 1s~d• 1 

~;: title tr~nsfor 
r .. ,\~-·:•1 'line.:11 inheritance• 

.!i:~i 'sh~,.-e o! jointly ownod goods' 
~=~at •r~p~ration• 

~~~~:~.l 'd~L~ substitution' 
- 'd,•bt substitution in 

.::.,:~~h.2 cquiva~c>nt value' 

8 ~ 1~, •s~curity collection for 
---b nnnpay~ent of currency loan• 

.~ .. :~~.!:o.: 't!Y.cl· 1n9•)' 

l.:..'..'.!..1 • l 'int'. :·c:. • .,gory exc:hanqe • 
~ 1 !nk , •s,1~~ o! v~lued 
"----;, •. C,1 r, l ta 1 CJOOd:I' 

£~ni~ '9u9.1rc.1ne wine exchange' 
,:•.;;;,-,,n 'ri,:,. pt11·ch,1s11' 

.. , ., •..i.1r.recified inter
~~, 2 c .. t .:-,_:0ry f'XCh,ln<JC' 

~b. 2 'intr.i,:,1tcc;ocy ,,x.:t,ange• 
•o~c-!~r-~lny livestock 
f":.cr.ha:,.-;e 1 

~~ 'c1l.•;tanco trudc' 

~-l~.1.l 'earnin•J for labor' 
. . 'non-~~Je o~rning for 

~~~ • 2 l .. , bo r 1 

.::.:..·:_~::1 'q1ft' 

::._!...._:-;_ 'r.-.ortu.iry gift' 
.::.i::::~l 't-.igh value ,;ale gift' 
£~~ 'found' 

(valuoa in bundled rice, numbors of animals), aa o~ October 1967 

nuwana.l 

•water buffalo' 

value 
No. 

~l 

•cow• 

valuo 
No. 

~-1 
'pig' 

qasua.l 

'dog• 

value valuo 
No. no. 

manulca.l 

'chicken' 

value 
No. 

lcabayu 1 ~l lcalpati 1 Js,imit
1 

gansu 1 
•horse• •cat• 'pigeon• •duck• •goose• 

value value value value value 
No. tlo. No. No. No. 

42y5d0t(l4) l0y4d0t( 51 12y9d0t(2ll '8d0t( 41 6y2d9t(229) 6ySd0t(3) Ot(O) 2d4t( 6) 2d0t(Sl 2d4t(2) 

33y0d0t( 6) 
Ot( Ol 

16ySdOt( 3) 

l2ySdOt( 31 

0t( 0) 

Ot( 0) 
Ot( Ol 
Ot( Ol 

3y9d0t( 3) 
4y4d0t(l6) 

Ot( 0) 

0t( 0) 2dqt< ll 

Ot( 0) lyldOt( 1) 

llyOdOt( 2) 20y0d0t( 5) 0t( 0) 

ly3d0t( 2) 

4y7d0t( 2) 

Ot( Ol 
Ot( 0) 

2ly0d0t( 4l 

SySdOt( 11 

By0d0t( 1) 

Ot( Ol 

Ot( 0) 

l'Jt( 0) 

Ot( Ol 
Ot( 0) 

0t( 01 

0t( 0) 

Ot( 0) SyOdOt( 3) 

0t( 01 

0t( 01 

2d0t ( 1) 

Ot( Ol 

Ot( 0) 2y~d0tl 2l 

Ot( Ol 2y8d0t( 2l 

0t( 01 
Ot( Ol 
Ot( 0l 

lyldO::( 1) 
0tl 0) 

Ot( 0l 

Otl Ol 
2d0t( 1) 

Ot( 0) 

Ot( 0) 

Ot( 0) 

Ot ( 0) 

Ot( 0) 

4d0t( 21 

2d4t( 41 
JdSt( 30) 

Ot( 0) 

Ot( 01 

0t( 0) 

Ot( 0) 

Ot( Ol 

8d3t( 14) 

5d2t( 31 ly3d2t( 22) 

ld6t( 3) 

Ot<Ol Ot(Ol 
Ot(O) Ot(O) 
Ot(O) Ot(O) 

Ot(Ol Ot(O) 

Ot(O) Ot(O) 

Ot(O) Ot(OI 

Ot(OI Ot(OI 

Ot(O) Ot(Ol 

Ot(OI Ot(O) 

OtlOI Ot(OI 

Ot( 0) 

Ot( 01 
Ot( 0) 

Ot( 01 

Ot( 01 

Ot( 0) 

Ot( 0) 

Ot( 0) 

Ot(OI 
Ot(Ol 

0tl0I 

Ot(O) 

Ot(O) 

Ot(O) 

Ot(O) 

Ot(Ol 

0t( 01 ld6tl31 

0t( 0) 2d6t( 21 

Ot( 0) Gt( 11 4y5d0t(ll Ot(Ol 2d4t( 6) 

Ot(O) 

Ot(OI 

2d0t( 1) 

0t ( 01 

Ot( 0) 
Ct( 0) 

Ot( 01 

4d8t( 8) 

4d8t( 81 

0t( Ol 
6t( 1) 
0t( 0) 

Ot(OI Ot(Ol 

Ot(O) Ot(Ol 

Ot(OI Ot(Ol 
Ot(O) OtlOI 
Ot(OI 8t(2) 

Otl 0) 

0t( 0) 

Otl 01 
Ot( Ol 
0t( 01 

Ot(O) 

Ot(O) 

OtlOI 
Ot(OI 
0t(0) 

Ot(O) 
Ot<O) 
Ot(OI 

Ot(OI 

Ot(O) 

Ot(OI 

Ot(O) 

Ot<OI 

Ot(O) 

Ot(OI 

Ot(Ol 

OtlO) 

Ot(OI 

Ot(OI 
Ot(OI 
Ot(OI 

l50y0d0tl34l 30y4d0t(l01 40y9d0t(55l 2y3d0tll3) 10y2d7tl320l lly0d0tl4) 8t(21 4d8t(l2) 5d6t(8) 2d4t(21 

1 
~t.csc in~lu~e the offspring both of inheritftd livestock and of livoatoclc acquir~d other than by inheritance. 

~otal 

value 

80y0d7t 32.5 

3'7yld4t 1s.o 
4y9d5t 2.0 

16y5d0t 6,'7 

l2y7d0t 

lyldOt 

JlyOdOt 

lyJdOt 

Sy9d3t 

29y0d0t 

6yld2t 

12y8d0t 

3yld8t 

3y2d!3t 

lyldOt 
6t 
St 

s.1 

12.s 

o.s 
2.4 

11.7 

2.4 

1.3 

0.4: 

o.o 
o.o 

246y3dlt 100.0 

-...J 
co 
w 
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Table 15 •. Title Acquisition: 

Rice Fields {dapat 13- 27), as of 1967 

Explanatory notes to table:-

1. Dapat refers to a series of adjacent 

inundated rice fields often sharing the same water 

sources and/or drainage systems and being distinguished 

by a unique name. The size of a dapat can vary from a 

few to several dozen fields. To facilitate data recording, 

I assigned a unique serial number to the 76 daoat to the 

south of the Pasil River. I refer to the serial numbers 

as dapat numbers in this study. A separate serial number 

identifies individual fields within each dapat. 

The detailed surveys of field history, title 

transfer, relations between title holders of a given 

field, yields, valuation, and the like cover one continuous 

stretch of fifteen dapat, Nos. 13-27, close to the 

settlement of my residence. Map 8 indicates the location 

of these dapat. The number of individual fields in the 

fifteen dapat totals 254. ·-
This table summarizes the m~ans by which the 

current owners have acquired title to each of the 254 

fields. When title transfer follows the local ideal of 

'inheritance' (naksun), one individual holds title to a 

given field from the time he establishes a new household 

at marriage until his child in turn is married and inherits 

the title, usually a period of between 20 and 40 years. 

A childless individual may hold title to an inherited 

field for life, hence maximally about 50 years. If 
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transferred by other means than_ inheritance, the span 

of time for which a given individual holds title to a 

field is shortened. Two of the total 254 fields were 

newly constructed by their current owners, one in 1965 

and the other in 1953. Of the 252 fields transferred, 

a majority, 145 fields, or 57.5 % , were transferred 

between 1957 and 1966; while in the 20 years between 

1947 and 1966 213 fields, or 84.S % , were transferred. 

Only 12 fields were acquired by their current owners as 

early as the 1930's and none before 1930. 

2. Although I conducted the surveys over 

almost two years, 1966-68, title holding as of the 

harvest of the dry season crop in May and June of 1967 

is used for this table and referred to as "current". 

3. Percentage of total number of fields in 

dapat 13-27. 

4. For "expected yields" contrasted with 

"1966-67 yields", see note l to Table 25:- Rice-Fields: 

Yields and Productivity per Unit Area. 

s. Percentage of total expected yields from 

all fields. 

6. Average annual yield per field in qoyak 

v2riety indicates the relative productivity of the 

fields acquired by different means. Yield serves as 

the primary determinant of the 'customary value' (ootoq) 

of a field, which, in turn, is one important factor taken 

into consideration by the Uma when acquiring or disposing 
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of a rice field. 

7. Percentage of total 1966-67 yields of 

all fields. 

786 
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~ 1 
Table IS', Title Acquis1tion1 Rice-Fiolds (dapat 13 - 211 1 , •• of 1967 2 

numbor oxpc:ctcd annual yield 4 
1966-1967 yield 4 

forms of acquisition of %3 tot.11 i average per field total % 7 averai;io per field 
by current ownor fields kg klJ bundles 6 kg kg _bundles 

1'T: title crc,,Uon 

~\-, 'new field' 2 0.79 131.25 0.20 65.63 OdOt 126,00 0,28 65,63 8d8t 
11T: titlP. transfnr 

n:\k:.un 'linC'ill inheritance' 135 !iJ.15 26,111.25 ,SS.68 193.42 2y5d8t 26,271.00 55,39 194,60 2y5d9t 
E~ 'lateral· inheritance• 10 3.94 1,876.50 -1.00 107.65 2y5d0t 1,817.25 3.83 181,73 2y4d2t 
llii•.·,, 

1 ah.:-.rc of jointly 
l 0.39 30.00 owned <:)oods' 0.06 0 Ot 0 0 0 Ot 

8111111 
'conp~nn :1 t; ion for l 0.39 150.0C ch,Hcd rights' 0.32 150.00 2y0d0t 172.50 0.36 172.50 2y3d0t 

qut..,1·1J. l 'd~bt sub~litution' 

,·Utnr, 'd0bt a~bntitution 
J 1.18 400.75 0.97 136,25 ly8d2t 469.50 0.99 156.50 2yld9t .J.---h.2 in c<1'1iv,1lcnt value' 

'sccuri~y collc~tion 
~2.'.~b for n~np.iyracnt of 3 1.18 172,50 0.37 

lo:111' 
57.50 7d7t 100.00 -0.38 60.00 8d0t 

galcsb.l 1 CXl!h..11\Cj(! 1 

::'iOi'\i.l 
'intcrcateqory 
exch.>r.(Jc' 

paL1ka.l 
':1,1lc of v11luod 

~~b\l'l 

'specified s,1le 
nilu:;q.iy oi V,1l11cd 3 1.18 742.50 1.58 

f!'".;lh l ... , 
24 ,.so 3y3d0t 697.50 1.47 232,50 JyldOt 

•u,i:1p,~:-:ificd 
£:11,,lc,\ • 2 s.11•• of valu~rt 62 24,41 14,640.75 31.22 236.14 3yld5t lS,147.75 31,94 244.32 3y2d6t 

'1:~tnt<2 

r;!n,1 • 2 
'unopr·c if i,1rl int.or- 30 11.81 1,723.50 3.68 5 7.45 7d7t 1,633.20 3.44 54,44 7dlt cntcqqry ~xchnngo' 

qal"5·b. 2 'intrncdtenc~y exchange' 
1 llll!l(h'C if ied 

q,lo.1b.3 in tr,,.::,11:,iq,1ry 3 1.18 84 ?. !;O 1.01 
c;.;chango' 

282.50 3y7d7t 855.00 1.80 285,00 3y8d0t 

~l 'gift' 

~~2 'unspecified ~ift' 1 0.39 60.00 0.13 60.00 8d0t 60.00 0.13 60.00 8d0t 

T1>to1l 254 99.99 46,894.50 100.00 47,429.70 100.00 

-.J 
00 
-.J 
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~~les_ 16 ~ 29: .Xields and Productivity of Rice Field~ 

Determination of yields and productivity of rice grown 

in 'inundated fields' is indispensable to this study for sev

eral reasons. First, growing rice in 'inundated fields' is 

the major occupation of every person in Uma. The subsistence 

of individuals and the survival of a community of people de

pend upon the success of rice cultivation. Second, rice is 

an indispensable item in 'balanced exchange' as a medium 

of exchange and as the basis for one of the main systems of 

measuring value. Third, the analysis of the folk model of 

'balanced exchange' has shown that the important place of 

rice in 'balanced exchange' gives rise to the nincentive" of 

the farmers toward its optimal productivity. Thus, we must 

examine the actual productivity which may be argued as the 

outcome of that incentive. 

We need quantitative data to answer a number of ques-

tions: (a) what is the range of productivity of the indivi-

dual fields, (b) to what extent do actual yields in any given 

year differ from typically expected yields, ( c) how do the 

yields in one crop season compare with those in the other of 

a single annual cycle, (d) what is the level of per unit area 

productivity, the range of variations among. different indi

vidual fields and among aggregates of fields at different 

sites, and (e) what is the level of per unit labor productiv

ity? The tables in this section are intended to provide data 

to answer these questions. 
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Fields investigated. The majority of the fields 

located in 'Upper Uma' (~atun guma) were studied. They are 

all along the Matanini~ valley system and comprise 40 sepa

rate, uniquely named groups of fields, known as dapat. A 

dapat consists of the adjacently locatec fields which typi

cally, though not always, depend upon the same water source(s). 

The 40 'field groups' (dapat) and the main drainage systems 

relevant to them are shown on Map 8. The total number of 

individual fields is 614. 

Procedures of data collection. The owners of the 

individual fields (whether or not they themselves were culti

vating them at that time) provided the yields of their own 

fields expected in a typical year. The information included 

the varieties of rice they usually grow as well as the yields 

in the conventional bundled rice measure. These yields are 

referred to as "expected yields" in this study. 

Collection of accurate actual yields had to overcome 

an initial difficulty. Only as late as at the harvest of the 

dry-season crop in June 1966 was I able to collect yield data 

on an extensive scale with satisfactory accuracy. My experi

ences in 1965 revealed the necessity of collecting undistorted 

yield data right on the spot in the fields when harvest help

ers finish their day's work. In order to cover a large number 

of fields on any one day during the harvest season, I organ

ized a work team with the cooperation of several neighbors, 

each taking charge of apportioned sections in the valley. 

Those of us who worked together at the June harvest in 1966 
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Map 8. Rice-Field Groups 
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learned to improve the procedures for collecting the data.• 

Our coordination achieved in the same task at the November 

harvest of 1966 and thereafter produced accurate results. 

Each of us in the team had on hand maps of the pertinent field 

area, each field identified by its current owner. Yields were 

defined as the number of the bundles of rice just harvested, 

and local names for specific varieties of rice were noted. 

The yields were later converted into the weight of 

the grains. The basis for this conversion was the grain-per

bundle rate determined for different varieties of rice in~ 

separate project. The results of this latter project are 

summarized in Appendix I. 

The total area of 'field groups' (dapat) was approxi

mated: first, by estimating areas of field groups on the map 

prepared from the vertical aerial photograph; second, by a 

ground survey of three sample field aggregates both to compare 

the ground and aerial estimates and to estimate non-field 

areas between individual fields which could not be read from 

the aerial photograph; and t.~ird, by subtracting from the area 

estimated on the aerial-photograph-based map that portion of 

the ground survey which was estimated as non-field space. 

The area of each of the 16 fields for which there are 

tabular data was individually measured by a plane table survey. 

Tabulated data. For this study I was able to tabu

late the actual yield data from two harvests only, the wet

season crop of 1966 and the dry-season crop of 1967. 
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Since it is not practical to present here the perti

nent data for each of the 614 fields involved, I have organ

ized the data in the following way: (1) The 40 'field groups' 

(dapat) are divided into 4 aggregates as shown on Map 8. Each 

aggregate roughly corresponds to~series of 'field groups' 

which depend on closely interrelated drainage systems. The 

sum and average of the data from the individual fields within 

each aggregate is given. (2) Individual data for a few selec

ted fields are separately presented. There are two sets of 

these fields individually treated in the tables in this sec

tion: {a) all nine fields that comprise one particular dapat 

named Kanigawan {one of the 40 investigated) and (b) seven 

other fields arbitrarily selected from three other 'field 

groups' (dapat). 

As the result of this organization, there are three 

separate tables on the same subjects: one table on the 4 

aggregates of 'field groups'; another on the fields in 

Kanigawan; and the other on the seven other fields from dif

ferent 'field groups'. The first serves to show the general 

productivity of most inundated rice fields in 'Upper Uma', 

and the average productivity in this major valley system. It 

also shows variations or constancies in productivity between 

different parts of the valley. The second and third of the 

three tables show the wide range of productivity between 

individual fields, which aggregated data in the first table 

do not reveal. Using separate tables for Kanigawan fields 

and the other individual fields makes obvious the variations 
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between types of fields within a given dapat 'field group'. 

Four sets of the three tables comprise the first 12 

tables in this section. The first set (Tables 16, 17, and 18) 

compares expected yields with actual yields for each of the 

two successive crop seasons; they also show the sum of the 

two crops. The variety of rice cultivated is given only in 

this set of tables. Focusing on the expected yields of the 

investigated fields, the second set (Tables 19, 20, and 21) 

compares the wet-season crop with the dry-season crop and 

estimates area productivity (per hectare as well as per acre). 

The third set (Tables 22, 23, and 24) contrasts the actual 

yields of :the 1966 wet-season crop with those of the 1967 

dry-season crop, and estimates respective area productivity. 

For a comparison of per unit area productivity in terms of 

the expected yields with that based on the actual yields, 

data in the second set (19, 20, 21) may be contrasted with 

the corresponding data in the third set (22, 23, 24). The 

fourth set (Tables 25, 26, and 27), the last set of the inter

related 12 tables, examines per unit area productivity not in 

terms of a one crop season but of two successive crop seasons, 

which represents annual productivity. The tables in this set 

also compare the per area productivity of the actual yields 

with that of the expected yields. 

The yields are given, in the first set of tables, in 

the local bundled rice measure and are also converted into 

the weight of 'home-pounded rice' (binayu) which is recovered 

from the harvested rice through the usual procedure of home 
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pounding. This is done so that a comparison can be made be

tween the Oma yield data and those other data in the litera

ture that are given in the weight of "milled rice." To fur

ther facilitate comparative analysis, the weight of 'unhusked 

rice' (pagoy) is used in the other nine tables to express 

yields. Rice productivity recorded in the literature is given 

in terms of the weight of "unhusked rice" more often than in 

that of "milled rice." Where it is desirable to assess per 

unit area productivity in terms of the weight of 'pounded 

rice', the figures from the first three tables may be used in 

relation to the estimated field areas given in the other ta

bles. The recovery rate by the local method of home pounding 

is 72% on average (see Appendix I). 

The first table in each of the four sets aggregates 

too large a number of fields together. A gap exists between 

this table and the other two in each set which show data on 

individual fields. Table 28 is intended to fill this gap at 

least in part. It shows for each of 14 'field groups', out 

of the 40 summarized in the first table, expected annual yields 

and the actually measured one year yields. The table reveals 

greater variations in productivity between different 'field 

groups'. 

For the same 15 'field groups', Table 29 examines the 

productivity of individual rice fields in each of the 'field 

groups'. The fields in these 'field groups', totaling 254, 

are divided into three categories: (a) fields with annual 

yields of 1 quyon or less of qoyak variety, (b) those with 
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more than 1 quyon but less than 2 quyon, and (c) those with 2 

quyon or more. The first two are, in Oma farmers' view, 

bagniw, used in the broad sense of this term. It may be 

glossed as 'little fields' or 'modest fields'. In the nar

rower sense of the term, it refers only to the fields in the 

first category, which is sometimes called by a more specific 

name, tunnil:)aw. The yield capacity of 1 quyon (of qoyak va

riety) per crop season is called sinquyugan, the lowest limit 

of "respectable" fields, which make up the third category 

(producing 2 guyon or more per year). The proportion of the 

fields falling into each of these three categories is shown 

by the number of the fields and its percentage in the total 

number of fields. The fields considered "respectable" in 

their yield capacity constitute one half of the total fields 

surveyed. 

The implications as well as interpretations of these 

tabulated data are examined in a number of different sections 

in the text. These data bear a special relevance to the argu

ment presented in the last chapter. 

Data on per unit labor productivity are excluded from 

the tabular materials here because the investigation fell 

short of covering a sufficient number of cases to justify a 

systematic quantitative treatment. A farmer's frequent visits 

to his fields to water them during the dry season confused the 

data because they do not form as discrete a unit of focused 

activity as do plowing, transplanting, and harvesting. My 

observations of limited cases are discussed in Chapter III. 
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(number 
of 3 fields] 

1-12 
( 98] 

13-19 
( 148) 

20-27 
£106] 

28-40 
(262) 

total tor 
l-40 

[614] 

Table lb, Yielda and Productivity of Rice-rieldaa 

Wet- and I>ry-Seaaon Yie.lda and Annual Totals 1 (dapat 1 ·.., 40) 

W~t-Season Crops Dry-Season Cropa Annual Yielda 

1 

2 

1966 actual crop wet-season expected 1967 actual crop 

rice 4 home- home- home-11heaved pounded sheaved rice pounded sheaved rice pounded 
y d t kg y d t. kg y d t kg 

165 0 0 (Jc) 12,375.00 147 9 0 (k) 11,092.50 13 9 0 (k) 14,056.50 86 7 6 (n) 

211 8 2 (kl 15,866.50 196 3 0 lk) 14,722.50 37 6 0 (kl 15,933,45 87 4 2 (n) 

101 7 8 (kl 7,633,50 98 0 0 (Jt) '1,350.00 24 1 5 lid 7,976,2!1 41 0 s (n) 

376 3 7 (Jc) 28,227.25 390 4 5 (It) 29,283,75 220 1 9 (lt) 
26,132.25 64 1 2 (n) 

854 9 'J (le) 64,122,25 832 6 5 (Jc) 6:?,448,75 295 8 4 (lt) 
2~9 3 5 Cn) 64,098,45 

dry-aea1on 

sheaved rice 

yd t 

13 7 0 Ot) 
es 7 l (n) 

37 3 0 (k) 
89 8 0 (n) 

18 5 6 (Jt) 
47 S S (n) 

222 4 8 (k) 
83 6 6 (n) 

292 0 4 (k) 
306 7 2 (n) 

expected actual total 
of vet-1966 

home- and dry-1967 
pounded 

kg kCJ 

13,884,00 26,431.50 

16,267,SO 31,819.95 

8,524,50 15,609.75 

29,235.00 54,359,50 

67,911,00 128,220.70 

Yields are pres~nted in conventional measures of sheaved rice, as well as by weight of rice recovered after ho■e-poundinq, 
The tablo give9 the expected yield and an actual yield (19661 for a wot-season crop, and the expected yield and an actual 
yi~ld (19671 for a dry-season crop, The total expected annual yield and the total actual yield for the 1966-67 vet-dry 
season are given only by weight of rice recovered after home-pounding (the last column). 

The~ 'rice-field groups' ~urvcycd are designated by identification numbers which were assigned to diatinguiah ~ 
bearing the same name (see Map 9), 

3 The total nu~ber of individual rico-flolds within the set of. surveyed 'rice-field groups', 
4 Three units of convcntion~l :;hn,wed rice measure, .!J3h'~, dal,1n, and~. are employed to present the quantity of harvested 

rice (:rnc Appendix I:- Um,, Mc,,sures of Rlce: la, units for measuring slH!dVed rice). These units are abbreviated in thia 
table as y, d, t, rc!lp<>ctivcly. Thus, the i;cconcl entry in 1:his column, "211 8 2" appearing below the unit indica-cion 
"y rJ t," will be read .i:.i "211 q\iy11n, O~l.in, 2 qTti..2•" !<ice-grain quilntity_per bundle slgnif!cantly differs between the 
two r.105t general varieties of rice: ~,i';lk ilnd ~':.!~• •rhi, lct-tcrs (kl for 9,oyak dnd (n) for~ appearing after the 
yield V,\luc indiciltf'!l which v;,riely w.is Twrvcstcd. 

IMUll 
expected 

kCJ 

24,976.50 

30,990.00 

15,874,50 

58,518,'JS 

130,359.75 

.J 
\0 

"' 
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Table 17. Yields and Productivity of Rice Fields: 
Wet- and Dry-soason Yields and Annual Total•l (Kanigiwan) 

Wet-Season Crop~ Dry-season Crop• Annual Yidda 
fteld n=ber 2 1966 ar.tual crop wet-season expected 1967 actual crop dry-season expected actual total annual of wet-1966 

and 
rice 3 home- home- home- home- and dry-1967 •KPected ownP.r's na111e sheaved pounded shr.aved rice pounded sheaved rice pounded sheaved rice 

pounded 
y d t kg y d t kg y d t kg y d t kCJ kCJ kCJ 

1 bakunnu 5 0 0 !Id 375 .o 5 0 0 (k) 375.0 2 0 0 (n) 300.0 3 0 0 (nl 450.0 675.0 a2s.o 
2 qupin 4 0 0 (k) 300.0 6 0 0 (k) 450.0 2 3 0 (n) 345.0 2 8 0 (n) 420.0 645.0 870.0 
3 qanun11a 4 0 0 Cid 300.0 4 0 0 (k) 300.0 l 3 0 (n) 195.0 2 0 0 (n) 300.0 495.0 600.0 
4 qanunsa 6 0 0 (k) 450.0 6 0 0 (k) 450.0 2 2 0 (n) 330.0 4 0 0 (n) 600.0 780.0 1,oso.o 
5 kun:,ilJ l 2 0 (k) 90.0 l 2 0 (k) 90.0 S 2 (nl 78.0 6 0 (n) 90.0 163.0 1eo.o 
6 cuninyu 3 4 0 (It) 255.0 3 2 0 (Jt) 240.0 l 6 0 (n) 240.0 1 4 0 (n) 210.0 495.0 ,450.O 
7 bu111altav 2 0 0 (k) 150,0 2 0 0 lkl 150.0 8 0 (nl 120.0 8 0 (n) 120.0 270.0 210.0 
8 bur.ialtav 3 0 0 (k) 225.0 2 9 0 (k) 217.5 2 4 0 (kl 180.0 2 0 0 (k) 150.0 405.0 367.5 
9 kodya11 1 6 0 (k) 120.0 l 5 0 (kl 112.5 5 0 <n> 75.0 7 0 (n I 105.0 1!15.0 217.5 

total 30 2 0 (It) 2265.0 31 8 0 (kl 2385,0 11 2 2 Cnl 1,863,0 15 3 0 (nl 
2,445.0 ·.c,ua.o 4,830.0 2 4 0 Od 2 0 0 (kl 

1 
See note 1 on Table /6. 

2 
A field number refers to a unique number assigned to each of the individual rice-fields located in the~ 'rice-field group' nar.ied Kanigawan. The nine field• liotod here Make up this dapat. 

3 Seo note 4 on Tablo /6 • 

..:.J 
\&} 

-.J 
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Table 18. Yields and Productivity of Rice Fields: 
Hot- and Dry-Season Yields and Annual Totala 1 (selected individual tielda) 

Wet-season Crop.1 Dry-Seaaon Cropa Annual Yielda 
field number 2 1966 ar.tual crop. wet-season expected 1967 actual crop dry-season expected actual total 

annual of wet-1966 t1nd 
rice 3 home- home- home- home- and dry-196 7 expected owner's name sheaved pounded sheaved rice pounded sheaved rice pounded 11hei\ved rice 

pounded 
y d t kq y d t k9 y d t kq y d t kq kq k9 

mat:i~ad 12 4 0 O Cit) 300.0 4 O O (kl 300.0 2 O O (n) 300.0 2 O O (n) 300.0 600.0 600.0 
wan.:iwan 

b.lwa !) l 
J 5 0 (Ir:) 262.S JOO (kl .us.o 1 6 o (n) 240.0 1 6 0 (n) 240.0 502.s .-,s.o wan.iwan 

bJW,11) 13 e D (kl 60.0 7 O lk) 52.5 5 I) (n) 75.0 5 J (n) 79.5 135.0 132.0 
qup1n 

bawal') 18 4 2 D Ot) llS.O 5 0 o lkl 375.0 2 l I) (n) 31S.0 2 6 o (n) 390.0 630.0 765.0 
pi r.nut 

b.lw.J I) l 7 
5 0 0 (kl 375.0 4 S 0 lk) 337.5 2 SO (n) 375.0 2 8 0 (n) 420.0 ,so.o 757.5 

111ono 

bawal) 49 
2 8 0 Ck) 210.0 2 5 0 (k) 187.5 9 0 (n) us.o 1 2 o. (n) 180.0 345.0 367.5 

tunnay 

nui;ulu11 8 
5 7 0 (k) 427.5 600(Jt) 450.0 2 8 0 (n) 420.0 Joo In> 450.0 an.s 900.0 

tur--.\nu 

total 26 0 0 (It I 1,950.0 25 7 O (kl 1,927.5 12 4 o In) 1,860.0 13 7 3 (n) 2,059.5 3,810.0 3,987.0 

1 See not1: 1 on Table ''• 
2 

A field nu~ber refera to a unique number assigned to each individual rice-field within a Qiven dapat 'r!Cft•field qroup•. The~ ncll'le is given first, followed by the number of the surveyed field. 
J See note 4 on Table /6 • 

.... 
'° 00 
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Table 19. Y~c1ds and Productivity of Rice-Fields: r F.xpc,~tcd Seasonal Productivity per Unit 1\rea 1 (dap~ 1.,.., 40) 

2 
9<lpn I:_ 

r m;,abcr of 
- f _i_,~ lcfo J 3 

l~ 12 
[~OJ 

13 ... J 19 
( ]Al:. J 

~I),., ?.7 
(106] 

28 ~ ,10 
(262) 

to::ul for 
1-v •10 

[ G l 11] 

field 

80,000 

98,000 

'19,000 

163,000 

395,000 

wet-season 
expected 

yield 

kg 

15,529.50 

20,611.50 

10,290.00 

40,997.25 

87,428.25 

dry-Gcason 
expected 

yield 

k9 

19,437.60 

22,774.50 

11,934.30 

40,929.00 

95,075.40 

e~tim~tcd yields 
per hectare 

wet-season 
expected 

k'J 

1,941.2 

2,103.2 

2,100.0 

2,440.3 

2,213.4 

dry-season 
expected 

kg 

2,429.7 

2,323.9 

2,435.6 

2,436.3 

2,407.0 

es t:.ima tcd y i.elds 
per aero 

wet-season 
expected 

k<J 

784.3 

849.7 

848.4 

985.9 

894.2 

dry-neason 
expecte~ 

kg 

981.5 

938.8 

98.'3.9 

984.2 

972.4 

l 
'tj_0.l.(l:3 ;1r.c ~;ho•.•m by \•1ci<Jht of t.mlnrnked qr,·d.1rn. In Um.:i recovery r.at~ of homc-pou,1<.lcd 

1_:;_c0, is ,,bout 70?; of unhnsknd r.icc ( cj:. Tub.le 16 ) . 2 
'1'i1•~ <J,1:1:11: 'r..icc-ficld <_p.:onp:11 surveyed ,.11:e tlcnignatcd by ·their idcntif.i.c.1.t:i.011 nu,nbcrs (see 

._. ;;,-; '3) - . 
3 - -'l • 1 

'l'i: i Lot.]l nllmbcr of individual rico-r:iclds w.i.l:hin the set of surveyed 'rice-field groups • ...J 

"' "' 
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•r.:1b.le 20. Y.ields and Productivity of Rice-Fie1ds: 

J-:xpcctcd Sea:3onal Productivity per Unit Area 1 (Kanigawan) 

cst.im.-:itcd yields estlmated yields 

2 per hectare per acre 
f i.e l_<l 1n1r.1ber \v(~ t-ncason dry-season 

.:1110 field expected expected wet-season dry-sea so~ w9t-season dry··scason 
O\·:n,J r' ~ nune area yield yield expected expected expected expected 

m2 ):g kg kg kg kg kg 

l ba!.;.1mnu 2,100 525.0 630.0 2,500.0 3,000.1 1,010.0 1,212.0 

2 qupin 2,350 630.0 588.0 2,680.9 2,504.9 1,083.0 1,010.8 

3 <::1.nunsil 1,250 '120.0 420.0 3,360.0 3,360.0 1,357.4 1,357.4 

,1 (: ,J nu n:;;,"l 2,100 630.0 s,1 o. o 3,000.1 3,999.9 1,212.0 1,616.0 

,. 
J ;.;.1.1:1·;;Lt3 GSO 126.0 126.0 1,938.4 1,938.4 783.2 783.2 

6 mun.i.nyu 1,300 336.0 294.0 2,584.7 2,261.6 1,044.1 913.6 

7 bur;1.1 .l. L:n-1 800 210.0 168.0 2,625.0 2,100.0 1,060.5 848.4 

•) 
V bu i,,.:1 1 t: ,:1 w 1,200 303.8 210.0 2,537.5 1,750.0 1,025.2 707.0 

9 kcdy,11:-i 500 157.5 147.0 3,150.0 2,940.0 1,272.6 1,187.8 

le) l:,1 l 12,250 3,338.3 3,423.0 

avt·~t~,l<J•~ 2,725.7 2,794.3 1,101.2 1,129.0 

l 
Yicl<ls arc sho~n by weight of unhuskcd grains. In Uma recovery rate of home-pounded 

d.cc li, about 70~ of unh1wkcd :r.icc (cf:. 'l'able 17). 
2 

l\ f .i.c lcl number refers to a unique nuinhcr asrd.gncd to each 
locat,~d in a ~~-'-! .. ri.l.!: 'rice-( icld group' nu:1,cd Kanig'a\•,an. 
1,F1~~<~ U;..) th.is da1~1t. 

of thu in<livldual·rice-fiolds 
Tha nine fields listed here 

to 
0 
0 
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1 
'l'ab1e 21. Yields and Productivity· of Rice-Jtic1ds:. 

Expected Seaso11al Productivity per Unit Area 1 (selected individual field~) 

2 
ficl<l number 

wct-scuson 
expected 

yield 

dry·-scason 
expected 

yield 

estimated yields 
per hectare 

estimated yields 
per acre 

~n<l 
o•.•,'nL.,r' s name 

field 
c1.rca 

2 

we t··scason 
expected 

clry-sc«son 
expected 

wet-season 
expected 

dry-season 
expected 

•.-::.1 na·::a n 

b,1 •.-.1,111 1 
,-:a 11~,-:a n 

b,:n·1<nj .l 3 
(!Ut)in 

)).:1, ·.-1t1. q 18 
p.i.1;nu t 

bc1 •,•J,:U~ 1 7 
' mono 

b.:1 ·.-1(1. t; '19 
tunnuy 

l, 1Vi U lt.1 S 8 
:.:.unni.nu 

m 

1,836 

1,024 

351 

1,859 

2,540 

1,811 

1,608 

11,029 

kg 

420.0 

315.0 

73.5 

525.0 

472.5 

262.5 

630.0 

2,698.5 

kg kg kg kg 

420.0 2,287.6 2,287.6 924.1 

336.0 3,076.2 3,281.3 1,242.8 

111.3 2,094.0 3,171.0 846.0 

5 ,16. 0 2,824.1 2,937.1 1,141.0 

588.0 1,860.2 2,314.9 751.5 

252.0 ·'1.,391.5 585.6 

630.0 3,917.9 3,917.9 1,582.8 

2,883.3 

2,446.8 2,61'L2 988.5. 

1 

2 

Y i,J.lds c1rc shown by weight of unhusked grains. In Urna recovery rate of homc··pounclcd 
rice is ~bout 70% of unhusked rice (cf. Table 18). 

I\ ficl<l number refers to a unic1uc Yiumhcr as:.d.gncd to each individual rice-field within 
,:i <Jiv,Jn c.bpnl: 'rice-field <Jroup'. 'l'hc Qa1~nt name is given first, followed by the 
11w;1b,.•r of the surveyed f ic ld. 

kg 

924.1 

1,325.7 

1,281.0 

1,186.6 

935.2 

562.1 

1,582.8 

1,056.2 

00 
0 .... 
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Tabl.e 22. · Yields and Productivity· o·f Rice-Fields: 

Actual ScnGon.:i.l Productivity par Unit Area 1 (dnpat l.-J40) 

1966 1967 
\•;et-·scason dry-seuson 

estimated yields 
per hectare 

1966 1967 

;;; 

estimated yields 
per acre 

1966 1967 
[ !1 ll!:lbe r 

of 
fi.clc1s] 3 

field 
area crop cro9 wet-season dry-season wet-season dry-seasqn 

kg kg kg kg kg kg 

1~ 12 80,000 17,325.00 19,679.10 2,165.7 2,459.9 874.9 
[ 98] 

13 .... , .1.9 93,000 22,213.10 22,306.83 2,269.5 2,276.~ · 916. 9 
[1·13] 

20 ,., 27 49,000 10,686.90 11,166.75 2,181.1 2,278.9 881.2 (106] 

2 8 ~., '10 168,000 39,518.15 36,585.15 2,325.3 2,177.7 950.3 
(262] 

tote\ l for 
1 -~ ✓ '10 39S,OOO 89,771.15 89,737.83 

l 6 .l. ·1 J 

U'./._~rct<J<:! 2,272.6 2,271.8 918.1 

l 
l,r;Lua 1 sc,,~;onal productivity for wct-sc,:rnon 9rop as well as for dry-·scason crop is 

ba~;e:d ;:.--,;pcctivcly on the 1966 wct-sc.i:,on crop and the 1967 <.lry-senson er.op. Yields 
are given by \•;eight 0£ unhuskcd g.1~ains. Sec •rablcs 16 and 19· • 

993.9 

919~5 

920.6 

879.8 

917.8. 

?. ·~'i1e: ~!~~:.~·• t: 'r .i.cc-f: icl<l groups' surveyed nrc des i9natcd by thci r. iclen tif ica tion numbers 
3 (~~(:1.~ ;.;,_1p 9). 

'J'hr~ t0l,1.l numbl~r of inllivic.1ual .r.icc-f.i cl.els with.in th0. snt of m.u·vcyed 'rice-field groups';, 

00 
0 
Iv 
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Table23. Yields and Productivity of Rice-Fic1ds: 

Expected Seasonal Productivity per Unit Aroa 1 (Kanig~wan) 

f.icld number 2 

.:ind 

estimated yields 
per hectare 

estimated yields 
1966 1967 per acre 

field wet-season dry-season 1966 1967 1966 1967 area crop crop wet-season dry-season wet-season dry-season m2 kg kg kg kg kg kg 

1 bakunnu 2,100 525.0 4?.0.0 2,500.0 2,000.0 1,010.0 807.9 
2 qupi.n 2,350 420.0 483.0 1,787.2 2,055.3 722.0. 830.3' 
3 t.:,, nuns a 1,250 420.0 273.0 3,360.0 2,184.0 1,357.4 882.3 
4 c1-:1111.1 n;, ,l. 2, 100 630.0 462.0 3,000.1 2,200.0 1,212.0 088.9 
5 kUI"l!3 ll) 650 126.0 109.2 1,938.4 1,680.0 783.2 678.7 
G rn1.1ni.nyu 800 357.0 336.0 2,746.1 2,584.7 1,109.5 1,044.1 
7 bum.:1 l t.:nv 1,300 210.0 168.0 2,625.0 2,100.0 1,060.5 848.4 
8 bu:a:1 l t,r.v 1,200 315.0 252.0 2,625.0 2,100.0 1,060.5 848.4 
') kndy:un 500 168.0 105.0 3,360.0 2,100.0 1,357.4 848.4 

l:ot.<1 l 12,250 3,171.0 2,608.2 

1 

2,588.6 2,129.1 1,045.8 

Actual sensonal productivity for wet-season crop as well as for dry-season crop is 
lJ~scd respectively on the 1966 wet-season crop ~nd tha 1967 dry-season crop. Yields 
ore gi.vc11 by weight of unhusked grains. Sec Tables 17 and 20 . 

2 
A fir.~ld number refers to a unique number <1ss.igncd to each of the individual rice-fields 

lor.:a tcd in the c10_l)a !;_ 'rice-field group' nc:imcd Kanigawan. 'l'i10 nine fields listed here 
ffid}~c up this ~lu.~~1=.• 

860.2 

(X) 
0 
l,J 
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Tabla 24. Yields and Productivity of Rica-Fia1ds: 

l\ct:unl Scanonal Productivity pnr Unit Arca 1 (selected individual fields). 

estimated yields estimated yields 
1966 1967 

per hectare per acre 
fiel<l WC I:··::; l~i:\G011 dry-snil.son 196G 1967 1966 1967 <'Ind 

o·.-:nci.-' :_, n.:lmc 
area 

m2 
crop crop wet..:.season dry-season wet-season dry-season 

b Ct •:.'t'l. 11 l 
' \·:._"! 11,1 •.-:.:1 n 

h,i'.'.:ll) .1.3 
qup.in 

b.:t\o/,ll} 18 
pi 1jllll t. 

bm·:a 1) 17 
ltlOl)O 

b;n•.1,1 n ,19 
tunnay 

nu:..;i"ilus 8 
·tunninu 

tolal 

1,836 

1,0?.4 

351 

1,859 

2,510 

1,811 

1,608 

l.l,029 

kg 

420.0 

367.5 

84.0 

4'11.0 

525.0 

29'1.0 

598.5 

2,730.0 

kg kg 

420.0 2,287.6 

336.0 3,588.9 

105.0 2,393.2 

441.0 2,372.3 

525.0 2,067.0 

189.0 1,623.4 

588.0 3,722.0 

2,604.0 

2,475.3 

· 
1 

l\cl:ual seasonal productivity for wet·-sc.:ison crop as well 
b<lscd r0spcctivcly on the 1966 wnt-scason crop and the 
.ir~ given by weight of unhuskc<l gr.:dns. Sec 'rablcs 18 

kg kg 

2,287.6 924.1 

3,281.3 1,449.8 

2,991.5 966.8 

2,372.3 958.4 

2;067.0 835.1 

1,043.6 655.9 

3,656.7 1,503.7 . 

2,361.1 1 ;-000. 0 

as for dry-season crop is 
1967 dry-season crop. Yields 

2 
JI. f ici 1.<1 nur:1ber refers to a unique numhnr assigned to ec1ch inl!ividual rice-field within 

a <Ji.·rnn dapat 'rice-field group'. 'l'hc c::_½E_at name is given first,. follm-,cd bv ·H,n ,,,,, .. , .. ,,. .. - _,7 ,_, .. _ -·----- , ,.. t .... 

and ~l .• 

kg . 

924.1 

1,325.7 

1,208.5 

958.4 

835.1 

421.7 

1,477.3 

953.8 

co 
0 
~ 
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[ nw:,bcr 
of 3 

f L: lds J 

l"--'12 
[ 98] 

lJrvJ.9 
[ l ,13 l 

20 .--., 27 
(106] 

23"-''10 
[?.62] 

total for 
1.-..✓ ,10 

[/'.il.2] 

field 
area 

m2 

80,000 

98,000 

49,000 

168,000 

Table 25. Yields and Productivity of Rice-Fic1d~: 

J\nnu,"l 1 Productivity per Unit Area 1 (duJ.?:'1t 1 ~--10) 

1966-67 
actual 

yield 

kg 

37,004.10 

44,547.93 

21,853.64 

76,103.30 

annual 
e:<pected 

yield 

kg 

34,967.10 

43,386.00 

22,224.30 

81,926.25 

estimated yields 
per hectare 

1966-·67 
yield 

kg 

4,625.5 

4,5-15~7 

4,460.0 

4,530.0 

annual 
expected 

kg 

4,370.9 

4,427.1 

4,535.6 

4,876.6 

395,000 179,508.97 182,503.65 

4,620.3 

estimated yields 
per acre 

1966-67 
yield 

kg 

1,868.7 

1,836.5 

1,801.8 

1,830.1 

1,836.0 

annual 
expected 

kg 

1,765.8 

1,788.5 

1,832.3 

1,970.1 

1,866.6 

1 
/\nnual productivity per unit area is estimated on the bc.1sis of ·the sum of actual yields 

in l:he 1066 wet season and the 19 67 dry sec1son as well as expected annual yields .. · 
Yields .:tr.c pr.cs en tcd by weight of unhu:,k.cc1. grains. Sec •rables 16, 19, and 2~. 2 

'l'hc cl,1.nr1t 'rice-field gi.·oups' surv0yed arc dosignatccl by theb:- iclentif.ication numbers 
(sc:6"'·1•i,::;p S). 

(X) 
0 
V'I 
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~ Table 26. Yields and Productivity of Rice-Fie1ds.: 

Annual Productivity per Unit Ar~a 1 (Kanigawan) 

est..i.matcd yields estimated yields 
per hectare per acre 

2 1966-67 annual 
field number field c1c tual expected 1966-67 annual 1966-67 annual 

and area yield yield yield expected yield expect~d 
o•.-;ncr' s narae 2 kg kg kg kg kg kg m 

1 b~-1~~unnu 2,100 9'15.0 1,155.0 4,500.0 5,500.0 1,818.0 2,221.9 

2 qu:.)in 2,350 903.0 1,218.0 3,842.6 5,182.9 1,552.5 2,094.0 

3 c:,:~nu nsa 1,250 693.0 8'10.0 5,544.0 6,720.0 · 2,239.7 2,714.9 

.. l_idnunsa 2,100 1,092.0 1,470.0 5,200.0 7,000.0 2,100.8 2,828.0 'J 

5 ;-~ l\11 :; i l) 650 235.2 252.0 3,618.4 3,876.9 1,461.9 1,566.3 

6 l'."li..l!l i nyu 1,300 693.0 630.0 5,330.8 4,846.1 2,153.6 1,957.9 

7 hu:-.,a l.taw 800 378.0 378.0 4,725.0 4,725.0 1,908.9 1,908.9 

8 but".1,1 l. ta.w 1,200 567.0 51'1.5 4,725.0 4,287.5 1,908.9 1,732.2 

9 kod:/um 500 273.0 304.5 5,'160.0 6,090.0 2,205.8 2,460.4 

tot:a 1 l?.,250 5,779.2 6,762.0 

a·,c 1~,HJC 4,717.7 5,520.1 1,906.0 2,230.0 

1 
lrn1~11al pro<h1ctivi ty per unit area is estimated on the basis of the sum of actual yields 

in the 1966 wet season and the 1967 clry se.tson as well as cxpcctecl annual yields. 
Yields arc pr,~i.;cntcd by weight of unlnwkcd grains. See •rables 17, .20, and 23. 

2 
A f ie]d nui.-,b~r rcf:c-!rr; to :.l uniyuc nLn,1;)c)r .:wsi':Jncd to each qf the individual rice-fields 

11,<.'.,:!_,.:d .in Uw ~l•~lp~1t 'ricc·-ficld group' n.:lmcd Kani<.,':;,,mn. 'l'hc nine fields listed here 
,.,. ~•{'\ t••~ f·l·,;r", ,1·1~,.-1f·. 

0) 
0 

°' 
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Table 27. Yields and 
--1 

Productivity of Ricc-Fiel.ds: 

Annual Productivity per Unit Arca 1 
(Gclcctcd individual fields) 

estimated yields estimated yields 

2 
f ieJd nwnber 

and 
m·:n2r 's ncJmc 

mat::i.i-nd 12 
•.•.'fl 11::·.-1-1. n 

b,Tda g 1 
•.-:,~ 115(.-,an 

ba·.-:r.11j 13 
C-!Upin 

bt1·.-:.:t9 18 
pi 1:nut 

htl ';.'J tJ 1 7 
,:10!10 

nusu l\ts 8 
t11nnTnu 

total 

field 
area 

m2 

1,836 

1,024 

351 

1,859 

2,540 

1,811 

1,608 

11,029 

19GG-67 annual 
actual expected 

yield yield 
kg kg 

840.0 840.0 

703.5 651.0 

189. 0 184.8 

880.0 1,071.0 

1,050.0 1,060.5 

483.0 514.5 

1,186.5 1,260.0 

5,334.0 5,581.8 

per hectare per acre 

1966-67 annual 1966-67 annual 
yield expected yield expected 

kg kg kg kg 

4,575.2 4,575.2 1,848.4 1,848.4 

6,870.1 6,357.4 2,775.5 2,568.4 

5,384.7 5,265.0 2,175.3 2,127.0 

4,744.5 5,761.1 1,916.7 2,327.5 

4,133.9 4,175.2 1,670.1 1,686.7 

2,667.0 2,841.0 1,077.4 1,147.7 

7,378.7 7,835.8 2,981.0 3,165.7 

4,836.3 5,061.0 1,953.8 2,044.7 

l 
/\nnu.:il productivity per unit area is estimated on the basis of the sum of actual yields 

L1 thi:! 1966 wet sc.:.son and the 1967 dry season as well ns expected annual•yields. 
Yields arc p1:cscntc<.1 by weight of unhunkccl grains. Sec· 'l'nblcs 18, 21, and 24. 

2 
l\ f.i.cl<.l number refers to a unique number assigned to each inc.iivic.lual rice-field .within 

<1 g.i.-:c:n '.?·~P~!! 'ri.cc-ficlc.1 group'. rrhc <l<1__p_,?t name ls given first, follo\vod by the 
' •• ..• !'7 I t _ •. • • "'II r t • • 

00 
0 
-..J 
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Table 28. Yields and Productivity of Rice Fields; 

Expected and Actual Yearly Yields {dapat 13-27) 

number total total 
dapat of 1 expected 2 one-year yields 

fields annual yields (1966-67)3 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

qalawon 3 607.50 697.50 

kolay 8 1,755.00 1,845.00 

mataIJad 21 4,375.50 4,282.50 

bawaIJ 60 15,011.25 ~5,165.75 

nutrnon 27 4,173.75 4,545.45 

qaglan 26 4,527.00 4,728.75 

sirnayon 3 540.00 555.00 

ponqal 33- 5,272.50 5,319.00 

binulobulog 10 1,252.50 1,187.25 

nusulus 32 5,131.50 5,017.50 

nitabaIJ 6 699.00 769.50 

potqakan 4 sos.so 490.50 

qapuIJul 8 1,464.00 1,443.00 

duyuz:;on 9 1,167.00 1,042.50 

naljqos 4 382.50 340.50 

total 254 46,864.50 47,429. 7C 

1 The number of individual fields within each daoat. 
2 The oaoat total of expected annual yields of 

individual fields. 
3 The daoat total of the 1966 wet seas9n crop harvests, 

plus the 1967 d~y season crop harvest3, of 
individual fields. 
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Table 29. Yields and Productivity of Rice Fields: 
Productivity Range of Individual Rice-fi&lds 

numbcr of fir.Ids number of fields number of fields 
with annual yield~ of wilh annual yir.lda of with !nnual yield! ot 

1 quyon or lP.ssl more than l \l"ygn · 2 ~ or moro 
but. less than ouyon 

£"2.~ total nurnbor 1966-6 7 cxpr.ctcd 1966-67 expected 1966-67 expPcted 
of fields yields yields yields yields yields yields 

.Ll.. qal:iwon 3 0 0 1 1 2 2 

1~· kol<Jy e 1 1 0 0 7 7 

11· 111.itar;,1d 21 4 3 5 5 12 13 

1!!.• bawalJ GO 10 11 11 12 39 37 

11. nutnun 27 8 9 7 6 12 12 

11!. GuCJl,ln 26 5 6 5 5 16 15 

.!.2.· elr,:;'/on 3 1 1 0 0 2 2 

12.· ponri.-il 33 11 10 8 0 14 15 

LI.· bi1111lobulog 10 s 4 2 2 3 4 
n. nur.uh:s 32 18 18 5 4 9 10 

.U· nit.:;hMJ 6 3 2 1 2 2 2 

2.\. potq;;l«1n 4 2 2 1 1 1 1 
,-:.. q,,p11r,u l 8 2 2 2 1 4 5 

~-duyur.on 9 4 4 2 2 3 3 

l!· na~qos 4 2 2 1 1 1 .1 

total 254 76 75 51 so 127 129 
pc,rccnt of 

29,92 29,53 20.oa 19,69 50,00 50,79 total ficld.11 

l l qo·,,,n ot g~y.-i~ variety, 1.0., 107,00 kg Jn the urhu11ked for111, 
2 

~ oiiy,,n of~ varioty, i.e., 214,00 kg in tho uuhuaked form, 
00 
0 
\D 
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Tables 30-34: Ba~titan Rice 

The tables present a gross estimate of the 

total amount of rice produced, consumed and transacted 

by households in Ba~titan for the period of one year. 

A year constitutes one of the natural units with respect 

to regular household budgets in Uma not only because the 

people regard two successive crops in one year as forming 

the repetitive minimum unit but also many of the locally 

relevant phenomena and activities recur with one year as 

a unit. The most complete cluster of pertinent data that 

I was able to secure has largely determined my choice of 

a particular one year period to be focused in this study: 

December 1966 - November 1967. 

In the tables below, the income derived from 

production comprises the 1966 wet-season crop harvested 

in November 1966 and the 1967 dry-season crop harvested in 

May-June 1967. Yields from a given crop typically provide 

the basic household supply of rice from the time of its 

harvest to the harvest of the following crop, although 

yields from two consecutive crops may be noticeably 

different for some households. About six months from 

December 1966 to May 1967 form the primary consumption 

period of the 1966 wet-season crop, and roughly six 

months from June to ~~ovember 196 7 correspond to that 

of the 1967 dry-season crop. Thus, data on consumption 

and transaction presented in the tables below, marked as 
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"1966-1967", are th~ records of that one year period 

following the harvest of the 1966 wet-season crop, 

811 

namely December 1966 - November 1967. While the following 

tables primarily focus on the income and expenditure 

accounts of individual households, Tables 60,61 show 

different ways in which the rice was.transacted in the 

same period as well as the volumes of rice transacted 

in each form. 

The weight in kg in home-pounded form is 

employed as the unitary measure unit to express the 

quantity of rice involved. Units of measure actually 

used in transaction widely vary: some by bundle measure 

units and others by capacity measure units. I have 

converted the auounts recorded in terms of divergent 

measure units into the kg value by utilizing the typical 

conversion rates which I established in a separate 

project (see Appendix I). 
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Table 30. Ba~titan Rice: 

Rice Production (by household), 1966-1967 

One of the main goals of this particular investigation 

was to approximate, for individual households as well as for 

the settlement as a whole, gross income in the form of the sub

sistence crop yielded directly from 'rice-fields', the locally 

most important form of capital asset. 

Due to the practice of share-cropping, a given house

hold may be drawing rice income through any one or all of the 

following three methods of management: (1) self-cultivating 

its own fields, (2) having another cultivate its own fields, 

and (3) cultivating another's fields. Income to the house

hold from the second method is the owner's 'share' (buwa) in 

the locally recognized profit-sharing system in which labor 

and land-ownership cooperate (see discussions on buwa and its 

concepts in Chapter IV). Income from the third method above 

is the cultivator's 'share' (buwa). Thus, the assessment of 

gross income from the management of 'rice-fields' for produc

tion requires the examination for each household of the yields 

of own fields self-cultivated, its 'share' in the yields of 

own fields cultivated by others, and its 'share' in yields 

from others' fields cultivated by the household. 

Since the table below displays only a portion of the 

summary of the investigation, the reader's evaluation of the 

materials presented in the table legitimately calls for a word 

on the procedures I employed in collecting the source data and 

processing them. The statement on these procedures will 
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precede the presentation of the table, which will be followed 

by discussions. Those relevant data summarized in the table 

allow, in addition to the gross income assessment, several 

instructive observations on the quantitative results of tile 

local management of 'rice-fields' for production. I will 

comment on these in the discussion. 

Procedures of data collection 

The data presented in the table below refer to a set 

of two consecutive seasons of rice growing in pond fields in 

Oma: wet season from June to November 1966; and dry season 

from November 1966 to June 1967. 

While each of the two crops was still growing, I made 

the records for each of 39 households in Ba~titan of (1} its 

own fields being self-cultivated, {2) its own fields culti

vated by someone else, and (3) another's fields being culti

vated by the household. Yields from all these fields were 

recorded mostly at the fields at the end of each harvesting 

day. The division of owner's 'share' and cultivator's 'share' 

was inquired while the harvested rice was being dried, by 

which time exact division had been already agreed upon in 

most cases. 

The number of rice bundles and the variety names of 

the harvested rice formed the basis for the later quantifica

tions of yield data in kg in the home-pounded form, which is 

the closest to the form of husked rice, the form most widely 

recognized as the basis for productivity comparison. Two 
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separate average values were used for the qoya~ variety and 

for the qunoy variety in converting the yield data collected 

in terms of the local measure units into the quantity in kg 

(see Appendix I). 

As in the case of collecting straight yield data on a 

large scale (see discussions accompanying Tables 16-29), I 

made my first attempt in 1965 to collect the set of data for 

this investigation. The reasons why I did not succeed in 

this attempt were many, including (1) the lack of my knowledge 

of the numerous individual fields scattered through the region 

and the consequent failure on my part to identify actual 

fields when referred to in verbal inquiries, and (2) the 

sensitivity occasionally characterizing the actual 'share' 

divisions, which I had not been prepared to handle with the 

locally acceptable tact. My data significantly improved, in 

my opinion, when I again worked on the dry season crop of 1966. 

My records on the two crops following that 1966 dry 

season crop are used here. By the time I collected the data 

for the wet season crop in 1966, I had been able to predict 

typical problems in their collection and to handle most of 

them successfully. 

Table 

Note:-

Column a shows the number of 'adults' (nalkatan) in 

each household. Listed under column bis the number of males 

in each household who can carry out those strenuous physical 
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activities typically regarded as "man's work". 

'Adult' refers to those persons whom the Oma call 

nalkatan, who are viewed basically capable of carrying out 

usual adult activities in the fields as well as in the settle

ment. Those individuals roughly fall into the age range of 

12-59 (see Table 8). The major discrepancy between this folk 

category and the extra-cultural grouping based upon actual 

age rests with the classification of those individuals who 

are in the transition period from the local maturity stage 

category of qanak
2 

'older child' to those of bibilu 'young 

man' and babalasaB 'young woman' respectively. The perform

ance of individuals in this transition period, age range of 

12-14, may or may not meet the local criteria for an 'adult'. 

People's judgments naturally vary concerning specific indivi

duals in this period inasmuch as those individuals attain the 

unquestionable status of 'adult' only through gradual progres

sion. I adopted the more or less prevailing opinion, as of 

June 1967, among those BaBtitan residents older than the indi

viduals in question and took the count of the number of 

nalkatan, which I gloss as 'adult'. 

Activities entailed in the cultivation of rice in pond 

fields which the Uma almost exclusively expect a strong man to 

undertake include: such preparations of seedbeds and of main 

fields as 'first plowing.with human feet' (dosdos), or 'first 

plowing with water buffalo' (dalnok), 'soil redistribution' 

(gaqu<l) following the first plowing, 'second plowing' (dalop<loo), 

and 'final mud sr:ioothing' (kagawkaw) immediately prior to 
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Table 30 Ba?Jtitan Rice: Rice Production (by househc ld l • 1966-1967 

I :I III IV V VI VII v::rI 
?lous.: hous~- nu::ber number AN BN B.r CN cw A. .. + tm ~l + C?: si:!? l':old of o: 

A.II' + Bii + 0. n~m!>er head pt'rsons 'adults' 
(see: note. kg kg kg kg . kg kg kg kg P• ) 

?:a:::.itan a. I:). 

1. dalcyun 6 2 l 1953.00 0 0 0 0 1953.00 1953.CO ;-;i: 3.i'jc 
2. k:i~~ 7 2 l 1552.50 1620.00 870.00 0 0 317:.50 1552.30 2.:;:2.so 
J. ..::1gaso::. 5 3 l 635.00 0 0 0 0 63G.GO 636.00 o;~.oo 
4. ~:,ten 3 2 1 753.00 1260.00 187.50 0 0 2013.C-O 1s;.c-o s-.~::.:r 
s. c;anuy o 2 1 730.50 0 0 0 0 730.50 730.50 ...-r: r -I; J • -•• ✓ 

8. da:,r.ul.'ay 3 3 2 295.00 0 0 0 0 285.00 :?65.00 :s1.~o 
g. c;c;~as 2 l 0 0 0 0 900.00 !)r.o.oo 0 $C.O.C·~ c-.- ~,.. .,. : .: • ,4 ,J 

10. baka'ka'-' 6 3 2 1357.50 97.50 41.25 :, C 1.;ss.oc l35i.~O ! :: ~-:. :-s 
11. kin~.::c; 2 2 1 397.50 v 0 lSC.00 150.00 ~97.50 :;~ 7. 50 .:,..: -; . :c 
12. sir.r.:i:: l l 0 690.(10 0 0 0 C 6SO.C~ o~--:;.oo 6(·J.,"}.) 
.l3. r.~:.s~t!: 2 2 l 53;:.50 378.75 186. 75 1005.00 517.50 Sll.25 l537.SO !?::•~. -;:; , . .... s·.:::i:.:: 3 2 l 99i.50 0 0 0 0 9~1.50 9')i.SO S".:·7. ;v 
!3. g::~r.a•.J 2 2 0 c;o.;.so 0 0 0 0 604.SC 60<:.:;J ,;-0.;.:::, 1=. tu:;;;,~y l l 0 345 .oo :..;o.oo 120.00 0 0 585.00 3.;5.00 -~C--s. , ..... :, 
17. rn:?':'i:?-l'i b 2 1 1057.05 0 0 0 0 1057.05 1057.CS ~U:>7.CS 
l~ .• ~~;~::..,y 3 2 C 0 0 0 201.co 108.75 0 ~Ol • 1JO .v:'. 75 
!<:-. ~.-~~~:.::c~ . ., 5 2 l 795.00 390.00 210.00 C 0 ll'3s.ro iC:•5. co : : : :. . ~-
:,;.. ... ~-:.·,..,-:1:,· .:. .:. C ~l.50 :J C 0 0 S!..50 ~~-3·~· :-: . :-_: 
~.;.. s:vun 3 3 l .oe.oc.; u 0 0 0 .:3?.CC .:JF.C,-~ ..; ~ ~. ~.,:-; 
:,2. c!~~i1,r3s 5 2 l 12.;ll.CO 3J5.00 127.50 0 0 15,3.~v 12,!.:: .,;C l 3 ,:: • -. ·.) 
::~. d:~...:y.Yi . 0 0 1s.;.so 0 0 0 0 lS•!.'10 1s.;.50 l ~--: • .... .. ,~,'l-~,::::--.~:t 3 2 .o ei:,2.50 0 0 0 0 sc:.so eo.-;o e: 2 .. :,: 
2.!~. ···•--. 4 2 1 7~':.00 0 0 0 . 0 1s~.oc 75·., .. c.:: .. ·. ~,.; .:s. i:;.:;;:i:°nu 5 2 l 1~29.50 s.;c.00 390.or, C 0 ;.;G\J.:;U 1~::•!.:')~ 1 c.: , .• -;~ 
:-,. puq~:: ?.:? t 2 l 0 257.25 0 0 0 0 257.::5 2s·;.:s : ~, i. :- ; 
27. 5.,.::)1:; 6 2 l a9.;.oc. 427.50 2,0.co 0 C :::.21.:;0 es..:.-;~ .i.E-:., ~ =~-h~s· ... ·.iv 5 " 0 a:.;.sc 0 0 630.00 3~J.OO ~~.SO 71~.50 :v~:. 'r •• 1,.· 

~!:'. ~.-.~pi;l 3 2 l · .;93.50 C, 0 299.50 1.;3.SO .:9;.50 if':.00 6; ,.~':: ., .5:,;-:~!.. 7 .; 7. 5.:.,;.oc 0 0 S 70.CO 2?.S.00 5:i.G.00 1ca-::..oo SCl.0~ .; .. 
~2. st:l:!~c;cy ; 5 2 0 0 0 907.50 s.:1.so 0 907 .~(; ~-~ 7.50 
.;.;. (i.lnl.i-:oq .; ,. l .:os.oo 0 0 .;05.oo 2:>2.50 .:os.oo s::.,;.c::, €07.~C-.. c,.::r.:,a.:-.ic:3 5 3 l 862.'.;C 0 0 0 0 !?6 2. so 86?.SO !?'•-> .: • S·~ .... 
35. ?Jn.'/:;.W 3 2 1 6.;-9.75 4$0.00 202.s~ 0 C 1128. 7S 6t:S.75 :~:d .• ?.5 

c;.ii;u::;; l 

! . S-w:.r. 6 3 1 1267.:!0 0 0 0 0 1267.50 1257.50 1267.~-~-~-ical• ... 3(! 6 s 3 1056.CO 0 0 0 0 lC5G.OO 1056.CC ;.c3-~ .t.~ 

1:ur.o,; 

1. :!a·.:c;:in 3 3 2 1305.00 255.00 0 0 0 1%0.00 1305.00 :;js.co 
2 ::. tu}·_-:::l 7 < :? 555.0C 0 0 873.75 .;50.0C 5';5.CO .l.::!S. i':) ~:-:s.·:•~ 
;!,:. r.£?1C? 2 2 0 39. 7:. 0 0 350.25 !53.iS 3!71.:5 ;.,:;c .c.0 .. (' - .... ..., 

- _,; ~ • - V :. t:.::::.s 4 2 0 555.CO 0 0 0 r. 555.JO 5:s.e,o 555.00 

!--C~tle~cnt 
154 &9 35 26553.30 6303.73 2605.50 6282.CO 374S.50 32857.05 3:?835. 30 32~·07. 30 total 
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planting; carrying seedlings from a seedbed to a field to be 

transplanted; and gathering and carrying harvested rice to a 

granary site for drying. The men whom the Uma consider best -
fit to carry out these activities fall roughly within the age 

range of 16-45. 

Key to capital letters used as column headings:-

a. Each of the first five column headings consists 

ofa combination of two capital letters, one from the set of 

A, B a.~d C, and the other from the set of N and W. A, Band 

C refer to three types of fields distinguished by the rights 

held in them by various Ba~titan households. N and W refer 

to the total yield of a given field and a 'share' in the yield· 

respectively. 

A= fields owned and cultivated by the household 

B = fields owned by the household, but cultivated 

by non-owners from within or outside Ba~titan 

C = fields cultivated but not owned by the house

hold 

N %' total yields of the given fields 

W = owner's (BW) or cultivator's (CW) 'share' in 

yields of share-cropped fields (see discus

sions of buwa 'share in the jointly owned 

property' in Chapter IV) 

b. The seven colwnn headings and their referents are 

listed below: 

Ai.~= total yields of fields owned and cultivated 

by the.household 
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BN = total yields of fields owned by the house

hold but cultivated by non-owners 

BW = owner household's 'share' of BN above 

CN = total yields of fields not owned by the cul

tivator household 

CW= cultivator household's 'share' of CN above 

AN+ BN = total yields of all fields owned by the 

household 

AN+ CN = total yields of all fields cultivated by the 

household 

AN+ BW +CW= yields of own fields self-cultivated, plus 

'share' in yields of own fields cultivated 

by others, plus 'share' in yields of others' 

fields cultivated by the household 

Discussion 

Total yields of fields owned and cultivated ez the 

household (column I:AJ.~). Two households had more than one 

half their fields cultivated by others while three households, 

having no fields of their own, drew their income solely from 

their 'share' as cultivators. Despite these variations across 

households, more than 80% of the total fields owned by 

Ba~titan households were cultivated by owner households them

selves. Almost 90% of the total gross income of Ba9titan 

households from their own fields, i.e., AN+BW, derived from 

those fields cultivated by owner households themselves. In 

other words, the total yields accruing to Ba9titan households 
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as owners of share-cropped fields, BW, were only a little 

over 10% of the total yields accruing to the households from 

their own fields. The settlement total of the yields of the 

fields owned and cultivated by Ba9titan households, Ai.~, com

prised as much as about 80% of the total BaBtitan yields, 

AN+BW+CW. 

Fields share-cropped (see columns II:BN, III:BW, IV:CN, 

and V:CW). Since we are concerned with the income to Ba9titan 

households directly derived from their management of 'rice

fields', the residence of the field title holder is irrelevant 

when a Ba~titan household cultivates another's fields and 

draws its 'share' of the total yields. Similarly, the resi

dence of the cultivator is irrelevant when a Ba9titan house

hold gives a loan of its field and receives its 'share' of 

the total yields. When owned by one BaEtitan household and 

cultivated by another Ba;rtitan hou3ehold, the yield of the 

field appears twice in the table, for the first household as 

BN, the total yield of the field owned by the household but 

cultivated by a non-owner, and for the second household as 

CN, the total yield of the field not owned by the cultivator 

household. The owner's share of the yield appears for the 

first household as BW, while the cultivator's share appears 

for the second household as CW. In those cases in which the 

title hclder or the cultivator of a field share-cropped by a 

BaBtitan household does not reside in Ba~titan, the total 

yield of the field appears either as BN or CN whichever the 

case may be. Twelve of 22 fields owned by Ba~titan households 
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and share-cropped in the 1966 wet season were cultivated by 

other Ba~titan households. BaBtitan households, in turn, 

cultivated 14 fields that were owned by households outside 

Ba~titan. In the 1967 dry season, 13 of the 25 fields which 

Baytitan non-owner households cultivated were owned by other 

households within the settlement, and 12 by households out

side t.~~ settlement. 

The settlement total of BN and that of CN do not re

present yields of physically separate sets of fields. The 

contrast between the two totals corresponds simply to that 

between the total yields of those fields owned by BaBtitan 

households but not cultivated by owners, and those of the 

fields cultivated by the BaEtitan households but not owned 

by the cultivator households. Stated differently, the settle

ment total of BN represents the total yields of the rice pro

duction in which fields owned by Ba~titan households served 

as land cooperating with labor provided by non-owners. In 

contrast, the settlement total of CN represents the total 

yields of the rice production in which labor provided by 

Ba~titan households cooperated with land provided by those 

other than cultivators. The two totals are strikingly close 

to each other, i.e., BN total= 6303.75 kg and CN total= 

6282.00 kg. This implies that the roughly equal amounts of 

yields were share-cropped by Ba~titan households as owners 

and as cultivators respectively. 

Per unit area productivity of more than one half of 

~~ese fields owned by Ba~titan households but cultivated by 
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non-owners was found in this survey to be from 3 to 10% lower 

than when those fields had been previously cultivated by owner 

households themselves. The total annual yields of those fields 

when self-cultivated amount to 6548.25 kg, which is about 4% 

greater than BN total, 6303.75 kg. In contrast, per unit 

worker productivity appears to be slightly higher when culti

vated by non-owners. When a field owner arranged for his 

distantly located field to be cultivated by another residing 

closer to the field, a measurable reduction resulted in the 

amount of time expended on mere travelling to and from the 

field, especially in the dry season when almost daily watch 

over water is necessary. In addition, there seems to be a 

factor of reduced incentive on the part of a non-owner culti

vator, who is entitled to only one half of whatever his addi

tional labor input will yield. 

Actual owners' and cultivators' 'shares' to the total 

yields vary in proportion in individual cases as seen in 

columns III:BW and II:BN, and V:CW and IV:CN, respectively. 

Taking the settlement totals, however, we find the Ba~titan 

owners' 'shares' (BW) comprising 41% of the total yields (BN), 

and the BaBtitan cultivators' 'shares' 60% (CW/CN). The pro

portion of 'shares' to the total yield of a share-cropped 

field is about 10% more in favor of the cultivator than the 

50-50 division which Uma residents state as the common practice. 

The net income of an owner of a share-cropped field 

is less than the amount of his 'share' since he is usually 

expected to supply the seeds. Individual practice varies 
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widely, depending upon a number of factors. One of the fac

tors is the agreed proportion of 'shares', but it must be 

emphasized that it is only one among others. My own records 

lack precision, except for those fields for which such clear

cut agreement was made ,e::.~., that the seeds were supplied all by 

the owner, all by the cultivator, or in agreed proportions by 

both. The sharing of seedlings between multiple persons, in

volving those other than the owner and the cultivator, caused 

difficulty in keeping an exact account of seeds for 21 of 

the 44 fields in question. Thus, I am unable to show the 

average of the actual arrangements made. I can only state 

that the total amount of seeds supplied by Ba9titan owner 

households to those share-cropped fields was more than 1% but 

less than 2% of the total yields of the fields. I consider 

it reasonable to estimate the average net income of a Ba9titan 

owner household from its share-cropped field as being in the 

range of 38 to 39%. 

Total yields of all fields owned by the household 

(column VI :AN+BN) . Figures in the colunm refer to the total 

yields of all fields owned by Ba~titan households that were 

cultivated, by owners or non-owners, in the period covered in 

this survey. The total yields in the 1966 wet season came to 

16,437.25 kg, and those in the 1967 dry season 16,429.80 kg, 

the su.~ of which appears in the table. I have already sug

gested that the total yields could be slightly, about 0.7%, 

higher than these actual yields if all the share-cropped- fields 

had been self-cultivated. 
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Yield data in this column do represent an aspect of 

the magnitudes of household property in the form of 'rice

fields'. But they do not constitute a direct index which the 

people employ to evaluate the relative wealth of individual 

households. They consider, among other things, the amount of 

property to which the former members of these households have 

already received title at marriage, out of what had once con

stituted the household property holding. Similarly, they 

consider the number of unmarried children in each household 

who hold inheritance rights to the property currently held_by 

the household and will receive at their marriage title to a 

portion of it (see Tables 8 and 68). 

Total yields of all fields cultivated by the household 

(column VII:AN+CN). The total yields of the fields cultivated 

by individual households necessarily relate to the total a

mounts of labor supplied, directly or indirectly, by tbose 

households. However, per unit labor productivity varies for 

individual households due to such factors as the distance to 

their fields, spatial dist~ibution of the fields cultivated 

by a single household, and per unit area productivity of indi

vidual fields. Thus, the total yields of the fields cultivated 

by individual households cannot be taken as directly corre

sponding to the proportionate amounts of labor expended on 

activities to result in the yields. 

Nevertheless, the comparison of yield figures in this 

column with the nwnber of 'adults' of respective households 

displays significant diversity in the yields per 'adult' 
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between different households, which goes far beyond the range 

of per unit labor productivity. A few observations are thus 

justified. (1) The yields of the fields cultivated by indi

vidual households do not correlate with the amount of labor 

apparently suppliable by the members of the household. For 

example, some households obviously depend upon labor service 

from outside the households even for those activities other 

than transplanting and harvesting. In as many as twelve 

households, there is no male of the age range who is expected 

to take care of physically strenuous tasks. (2) Factors other 

than the household labor supply must enter into a field own

er's decision of whether to self-cultivate all of his fields 

or to have a portion cultivated by others. For example, the 

household of Dakyun, row 1, produced 976.50 kg per 'adult'. 

In contrast, the household of Abiddaw, row 17, produced only 

397.50 kg per 'adult', less than one half of the first house

hold, while both households each have two 'adults', and one 

male capable of heavy labor. Significant difference does not 

obtain either between the two households in the number and 

the age range of their children (Tables 7 and 8). The second 

household had two of their own fields cultivated by others in 

each of the two crops. Even if it had self-cultivated all of 

its fields, the per 'adult' yield would have been only about 

three fourths of that in Dakyun's household. 

Total yields accruing to the household (column VIII: 

AN+BN+CW). The amounts of rice in this colur:1n indicate the 

approximate gross income of Ba~titan households through the 
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employment in rice cultivation, of their land in the forms of 

'rice-fields', or their labor, or both. Most households drew 

a great majority of such gross income from self-cultivating 

their own fields although several households heavily depended 

upon their 'share' as the cultivators of share-cropped fields. 

Proportions of the three separate components of income to the 

total Ba;gtitan gross income taken for the settlement as a 

whole are as follows: 

AN, yields of BaEtitan fields owned and self-
cultivated 26,553.50 kg 80.69% 

BW, 'shares' in yields of own fields cultivated 
by others 2,605.50 kg 7.92% 

cw, 'shares' in yields of others' fields culti-
vated by Ba~titan households 3,748.50 kg 11.39% 

The settlement total of the 'shares' accruing to Ba~titan 

I households as the owners of share-cropped fields is a little 

less than the total of the 'shares' accruing to Ba~titan 

households as the cultivators of share-cropped fields. 

We must note, however, that the sum of the settlement 

total of the former (BW) and that of the latter (CW), i.e., 

6354.00 kg= 2605.50 kg+ 3748.50 kg, is almost the same as 

the total yields of fields owned by Ba~titan households but 

cultivated by non-owners (BN), i.e., 6303.75 kg. Although we 

have seen a cultivator's 'share' in the yield of a share

cropped field to be greater in the average than an owner's 

share, the fact that roughly equal amounts of yields (BN and 

CN) were share-cropped by Ba~titan households as owners and 

as cultivators respectively resulted in the almost perfect 

balance between, on the one hand, the settlement total of 
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those amounts which accrued to the non-owner labor providers 

from the yields of the share-cropped fi~lds owned by Ba~titan 

households (BN - BW) and, on the other, the settlement total 

of those amounts which accrued to the Ba~titan cultivators 

from the yields of the fields not owned by them {CW). Settle

ment gross income derived from rice cultivation in pond fields 

would not greatly alter if BaBtitan households would self

cultivate all their own fields, and not cultivate any others' 

fields. 

The divergent amounts of the total yields accruing to 

individual households seen in this column, from the maximum 

of 2422.50 kg, row 2, to the minimum of 91.50 kg, row 18, do 

not serve as the criteria for their relative adequacy in meet

ing the subsistence requirements of respective households. 

The number of persons in each household as well as variations 

in consumption across different age-sex groupings must be 

considered. Table 32 shows an attempt to approximate the 

production-consumption balance for individual households. 
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Table 31. B~~titan Rice: 

Mode per caput Regular Rice Consumption 

"Mode per caput regular consumption" represents the 

quantity of home-pounded rice which Oma residents regard as 

the standard of an individual's consumption per day. The pur

pose of determining the standards of consumption is to dis

cover one of the quantitative bases on which people assess 

adequacy or inadequacy of rice at their disposal and plan in 

advance to provide themselves with the amount of rice which 

they regard necessary to support life and to stage special 

events. The discovery of such a basis of assessment will, in 

turn, serve as an aid for: (1) the appraisal of total yields 

accruing to Ba9titan households from rice growing, in relation 

to the amounts required to meet expected normal consumption: 

and (2) the interpretation of tl1e ways in which {and the ex

tents to which) individual households accumulate and dispose 

of rice. 

The particular amounts actually consumed vary between 

individual households and at different times within a given 

household. Factors causing the different amounts cf actual 

consumption between the households of similar composition are 

numerous -- such as relative adequacy of rice in store, per

sonal preferences, types of specific activities of individuals 

on particular days, and availability of food other than rice. 

Despite variations in actual consumption, Oma residents are 

able to judge whether they do or do not have enough to eat 

till the following harvest. To an outsider's direct inquiry 
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regarding the usual amount which a person consumes one day, 

the residents usually respond in one of the two ways: "patulay 

'it depends'" and "sin q!ti; si qcyak 'one qiti13 of the qoyak 

variety (about 750g in the home-pounded form)'." One can also 

observe that people typically cook one dupas (about 300g) of 

home-pounded rice per person when they prepare a meal for vis

itors or for those rendering service. Answers to our inquiry, 

however, are less than apparent: how are the people's state

ments as well as the observed one-dupas-per-person practice, 

related to the actual amounts which individuals of different 

sexes and age-ranges expect to consume regularly, or to the 

local standard of adequate consumption? 

Information from adult women in Ba~titan settlement 

supplied keys to answering these questions. Adult women in 

Uma, and particularly all those in charge of household meal 

preparation, cannot function without knowing the amount of 

rice to be normally cooked for household consumption. First, 

they must thresh and pound 'bundled rice' (pagoy) every other 

day or every three days in average; and second, they must 

measure 'home-pounded rice' (binayu) in order to select an 

earthen jar of the size appropriate to cook a particular quan

tity of rice. The women need to know the amount of rice used 

for subsistence in their households. By visiting each house

hold in the settlement in July 1966, soon after the harvest 

of the 1966 dry season crop, I discussed with the woman of 

each household the daily rice consumption in he~ household. 

We focused our discussion on three questions: (1) how much 
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of 'home-pounded rice' (binayu) she was cooking daily at thar 

time; (2) what specific amounts were intended for which par

ticular individuals of her household; and (3) whether she would 

cook more if there were more rice available to her household. 

The data collected revealed what I here refer to as 

"mode per caput regular consumption." The quantities each 

woman stated that she was providing and/or wishing to provide 

in daily meals for individuals in her household were signifi

cantly uniform across the households of divergent economic 

standings, individuals being classified by the folk maturity

stage categories (see Fig. 9). On the one hand, there were 

households well provided with rice from production (see Table 

32). But, even among those households, no woma~ indicated 

that household preparation and consumption of rice was uncal

culated. This reflects that rice is a highly liquid asset in 

'exchange' and has many uses other than direct consumption. 

On the other hand, roughly one half of the women (representing 

one half of the settlement households) stated that their abil

ity to maintain the same level of daily consumption until the 

following harvest would depend upon whether they could acquire 

additional rice through transaction in the coming months. 

Some women were certain that a reduction of daily meal con

sumption within their own households would be necessary in a 

month's time. 

Typically those women, who anticipated that their rice 

derived from production alone would lead to the forced reduc

tion of household consumption, did not consider the reduction 
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of actual consumption as the inevitable consequence. Instead, 

the members of their households were expected to seek for ad

ditional rice through such various means as exchange for labor, 

exchange for goods, and.borrowing, in order not to have to re

duce their actual consumption. In the event that they would 

not be able to supply more rice for consumption in their own 

households, they would indeed consume less rice than they re

gard adequate, or they might eat more often in others' house

holds; or they might do both. As all people know and as I 

observed during my stay, compelled reduction in individuals' 

actual consumption below the standar~ of expected consumption 

does commonly occur in weeks preceding each harvest. The 

important point to be underlined here is that the people judge 

the adequacy of their rice holding with reference to the stand

ard of expected consumption, and take action to ensure as far 

as possible that the level of their actual consumption approx

mates the standard of their expected consumption. 

The quantities of 'home-pounded rice' {binayu) in the 

table below, given in the dupas unit, represent this standard 

of expected normal consumption. The data based upon the in

formation provided by the Ba~titan women were specific to 

particular individuals of their respective households. While 

there are, of course, many ways in which this information might 

be processed, the most obvious "modes of consumption" clearly 

emerge when the individuals and their expected consumption are 

classified by the locally recognized maturity stage of the 

individuals concerned. Thus, the table is ordered in accordance 
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. with one of the local systems classifying persons by maturity 

stage and sex (see Fig. 9), and shows the mode consumption 

expected of an individual of each category. I have employed 

the mode value over the median because (1) the former better 

expresses the commonly conceived standards, and (2) the frac

tion of a dupas entailed in a mathematical average would be 

artificial since more or less one half of a dupas constitutes 

the minimum quantity measurable in the duoas unit. 

The table also shows the estimated caloric value (in 

square brackets) as well as the weight in kg (in parenthesis) 

of a given quantity of rice in dupas for the purpose of facil

itating the reader's evaluation of that quantity of rice. The 

zero quantity shown for 'baby' (balabala) does not imply that 

a baby never eats rice; it simply means that the amount of 

rice such a 'baby' partakes is so small, if any, that the 

quantity of rice to be cooked does not get adjusted specifi

cally on the baby's account. 

In relation to the indication of the caloric value, 

it is useful to note a few additional local practices relevant 

to individuals' expected rice consumption. The 'younger chil

dren' (mutnok) as well as younger ones of 'older children' 
b 

{qanak) depend proportionately much less exclusively on rice 
C 

for their total food intake than the older members of the 

society, by eating many different kinds of tidbits other than 

rice between meals. Thus, the caloric value of the rice which 

they are expected to consume does not approach the caloric 

value of their expected total food intake in the same way as 
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in the case of older individuals. A woman of the category of 

'matured person' (noqoto~), from ages 17-19 to 40±, is, in a 

typical case, either pregnant or lactating most of the time. 

I observed no specific adjustment made in expected rice con

sumption for pregnancy and lactation, and I consider the mode 

for all women in the category itself accommodates the need for 

increased caloric intake due to pregnancy and lactation, which 

are more typical features of the women in the category than 

not. 

Finally, in the light of the mode consumption shown 

on the table, a word is due on the people's common remarks on 

their usual daily consumption, which I have noted earlier: 

'it depends' and 'one qitig of the qoyak variety'. Indivi

duals' expected consumption indeed depends upon their sex and 

maturity stage, and their actual consumption depends upon the 

various factors of a wide range. 'One q1ti~ of the qoyak 

variety' does constitute something akin to the mode consump

tion of the entire population in the society. When one qiti~ 

is home-pounded, the rice recovered after pounding is 2.5 

dupas. This quantity is the mode for: those oldest ones, 

ages roughly 10-12, of 'older children' (qanak ); 'young women' _., __ ___,c 

(babalasa~b); and 'matured persons' (noqoto~). The individuals. 

so classified are, according to the Ba~titan population census 

of July 1967, slightly less than one half the total settlement 

population. 

I have observed that Urna women usually allocate one 

dupa~ per person in preparing to feed visitors and those 
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rendering service. One dupas per person is locally regarded 

as a substantial meal for an adult. The eating sessions re

ferred to as kakan 'real meal' take place twice daily in a 

household once in the morning and once in the evening. A 

third eating session called tugda usually takes place around 

noon. While most people expect to participate in the three 

eating sessions a day, the one in the middle of the day is 

usually the lightest of the three. Of all the households in 

Ba~titan, about two-thirds cook rice twice a day and the rice 

cooked in the morning is served for tugda 'noon time snack' • 

The other one-third of the households were among those with 

many children and cook rice three times daily, by cooking anew 

for the 'noon time snack'. The proportions of rice cooked at 

different times of the day indicate that those individuals 

whose mode daily consumption is 2.5 dupas are typically ex

pected to consume a little less than one dupas in the morning, 

a little over one half a dupas at noon, and about one dupas 

in the evening. 'Young men' whose mode consumption is 3 dupas 

are expected to consume proportionately more at every eating 

session. One dupas at one eating constitutes a standard ex

pected consumption for everyone when he is engaged in strenuous 

activities. 
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Table 31. Ba ?Jt i tan Rice: 

Hoc!e per capct Rice Co:tsumi:>tion 

fe::iale 
male 

r:1a1;J:ab;tw 'aged ;Jerson' 

1.5 dupas (450) 3 (1615.5] 4 

- eo:!" --+-.,----------------------------------1 ---
VI 

(r.i: 
..-(f: 

45+) 
4C=> 

V 

(m: 20~22) 
{f: 17~19) 

VI 

_(12-14) 

III 

------
~loi;:aagb '~bakb.ikc,tb 'old woman' 

2.0 ~ (600)(2154.C] . 

~ 
noqotoD 'matured person' 

2.5 dupas (750)(2692.5) 

~~ 1- . ibilub 'young r.:an •--- baba asa?'.'b 'yo•.!!:g wor:ir.n' 

3.0 dup:.is (900) (323i:or~du-::ias (750) (ZC:,2.5] 

• -------------- I 

'oluer child' 

(10~12: 5 

( 7~ 9) 5 

2.5 §= C 750 l [2692. 5] - ~ 
2.0 du~~s (600)[2154.0] I 
1.5 ~ (450)[1615.S] 

-C3~4>-..------------------- ----------------1 
riutnok 0 'young child' 

II 
1.0 ~ (300!(1077.0J 

(4~5 t'IOS .' ~--------------------------------, 

babl'l~la 'baby' 
I 

0 dUO:lS ------
....,_ ___________________________________________ _ 
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See S.?t C of m:,tu:-ity-zt .. rye Ccltegorics 0:1 p. 117, .. nd ·table 7:-na~:-tit:-ln 
Population: liou.sc:-.-,lc. Cc:::fositio:, by Folk J-'.a::,i:-:..ty-S tarJe C.:,tcc;o::-lc:;. 

2 l,r;e r.:i:-:gc:; i:1 w1•ich ,1n act1i:icd r.nt-:.J:-ity s-::age '.:•,c:i:;,;. :·,;~~rals re.C,"!,
to yc~r3 except fa~ t~ose ~arked ~s "~os." t~J~ ~0fcr to ~onths. 

3 W~ight in gr,:m:;. 
4 Caloric Villuc e3ti~3tcd at 359 calorias p~r 100g of ~o~c-pou~d~d ric~ 

( FAO l ', ~ ,, : l O ) • 
5 Thrr.-c .S•'!t!..i of o"t::;r~ rar.,'j'r.:~"i wi6.:~in th•~ ;~:lturity stage :II, co::-?·P.~~-:a:,rlir:<J 

~o thrc":? :'.jC:i),lZ-c.ite ;,1-:)l~t~:;. 
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Table- 32. Ba~titan Rice: 

Rice Production-Consumption Balance, 1966-1967 

"Production" refers to yields accruing to-the 

households in Ba~titan from growing rice in pond fields, as 

owners or cultivators, or both. Particular yields shown in 

the table are the sum of the 1966 wet-season crop and the 

1967 dry-season crop and correspond to column VIII of Table 1. 

"Consumption" in this table represents the estimates of 

regular intra-household expected consumption. To examine 

how such consumption compares with production for each 

household, one-year expected consumption is estimated in the 

weight (gram) of home-pounded rice on the basis of the mode 

per caput regular consumption shown on Table 31 The 

population census as of June 1, 1967 is employed to establish 

one-day consumption for each household, and the household 

consumption for the one year period, December 1966 - November 

1967, is computed from this one-day consumption and shown kg. 

"Production-consumption ratio", the consumption 

as percentage of the production, in this table serves only 

roughly to indicate for each household the adequacy of rice 

income from production in meeting its individuals' expected 

regular consumption. To the extent that the Uma consider 

yields from pond fields and direct consumption respectively 

as the most primary income and expenditure of rice to a 

household, the ratio here estimated provides an index to 

relative household finance with respect to rice, displaying 

a wide range of ratios from more than 250 %to only about 
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13 !&. Households are ranked by their ratios from the 

greatest to the least. Although ranking between adjacent 

ratio values, close to each ~ther, is not meaningful, each 

household is separately ranked for convenience. 

"Production -consumption balance" broadly 

approximates those q-~antities of rice from production, 

either in excess or. short of household consumption estimates. 

The balance, though it may be only a rough estimate, is 

close to the amounts which the Uma evaluate as "surplus" 

or "shortage" of their rice derived from production with 

respect to expected consumption requirements in individual 

households. As such, q-~antities shown as balance in the table 

suggest the amounts which some households seek to supply 

by means other than production and which other households 

consider available for uses other than intra-household 

regular consumption. 
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Table 32.. Bal)titan Rice: Rice Production-Consu::iption D.ilance (by household!, 1966-1967 

house !':.ouse- nuc1:>er co:,sw:iotior: consu1:l'oticn production production- production- rar.'kir:g by 
site hold of per ct .. y 1966:.67 1966-67 consu:nption consumption production-

nui:.l:.er head persona balance ratio consu::iption 

g Jcq 'kg kg % ratio 

bai;;titan 

1. dakyun 6 3300 1204.50 1953.00 748.50 162.14 6 
2. 1ca~ 7 4350 1587.75 2422.50 834. 75 152.51 8 
3. wag;;son 5 3450 1259.25 636.CO -623.25 50.51 32 
4. q:;ntun 3 1800 657.00 940.50 283.50 143.15 9 
5. qanuy 6 ,950 1040.25 730.50 -309.75 70.22 26 
a. dannuway 3 2550 930.75 2115.00 -645. 75 30.62 37 
9. qogszas 2 1050 383.25 900.00 516. 75 234.83 2 

10. bakakaw 6 3750 1369.75 1399.75 30.00 . 102.19 17 
11. kir.nug 2 1350 492.75 547.50· 54. 75 111.11 15 
12. s i:1:ta~ l 750 273.75 690.00 416.25 252.05 l 
13. r.usitu 2 150:J 547.50 1236.75 689.25 "5.89 3 
14. su~i:j 3 1950 711. 75 997.50 285.75 140.15 10 
15. gunna;, 2 1350 492.75 604.50 lll. 75 122.08 12 
16. t1.:nnay l 600 219.0C 465.00 2~6.CC 212.33 4 
17. qu~n;:s 5 3600 1314.00 1057.05 -256.95 80.45 24 
18. bu::a:iay 3 2250 821.25 lJ8. 75 -712.50 1:;.24 39 
19. c;:abiddaw 5 3000 1095.00 1005.00 -90.CO 91.78 23 
20. C:UWil:J l 6C0 219.00 !)J.50 -127.50 41.78 34 
21. sivu:,. 3 2100 765.50 43!:.00 -329.50 5 7.14 30 
22. cu~:::ac;:as 5 2950 1040.25 1375.50 335.25 132.23 ll 
23. d:.niyaw l 450 164.25 154-.50 -9.75 94.06 2! 
2.;.~. p_!r;nut 3 1800 657.00 802.50 145. so 122.1s 13 
24~. nitu 4 2100 766.50 759.00 -7.50 99.02 1~ 
25. tu:i.::!nu 5 2950 1040.25 1819.50 77'). 25 li4.9l 5 
26. pa:;at;:ot 2 1200 4:;a.00 257.25 -15J.i5 5>3. ;3 29 
27. s:.~in 6 2700 985.50 1164.CO 173.50 118.:.l 14 
2e. bosway 5 3.;co 1314.00 389.50 -925.50 29.!., 7 39 
30. kai::pi~ 3 1500 657.CO 627.00 -'.;'J.00 95-~:: 20 
31. sakki 7 4500 1642.50 801.00 -841.50 48.7, 33 
32. sal~::;qoy ,s .::oo 1533.00 54 7.SO -985.50 35.7.t 36 
33. qz:n:.koj 4 1S00 657.00 607.50 -49.50 92.4 ... 22 
34. qanna::iida s 3150 !149. 7S 862.50 -287.25 75.02 25 
35. panyaw 3 2100 766.50 851.25 84. 75 111.06 16 

c..apui:;:ul 

1. s:i• .. 1tin e 3,;00 1314.00 1267.50 -46.50 SC..46 19 
2. kalwad 6 -4350 15~7.75 1056.00 -531. 75 66.51 27 

tui::cg 

1. da• .. qin :3 2,50 821-25 1305.00 483.75 158.90 7 
2a. tu'kr."a 7 4650 101.,s lG05.00 -6'>2.25 59.21 29 
2lJ. r.o~lop 2 1350 492. iS 193.50 -2!j9.25 39.27 35 
3. tuicis 4 :0:71)0 985.50 555.uO -430.50 56.)2 31 

acttl<-=1ent -21A7.45 1 .., 
total 154 9ll50 3'.;C!.4.75 32907.30 93. 77• 

l Settle:oent prod::ct:.or. total minuG s~ttlei::cnt cons=ption -:o~~l • 
. 2 Settle:::cr,t cor.su::ptior. total as pcrco~:aqc of Gettle:::cnt prodl!Ct1.on total. 
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Table 33. Ba.;qtitan Rice 

Ric~ Acquisition and Dispensation 

"Acquisition" refers to acquisition through 

transaction, contrasting with "production" directly yielded 

from the employment of land or labor, or both, in growing 

rice. "Dispensation" refers to the relinquishment of rice 

through transaction, which contrasts with direct consumption.· 

With the cooperation of residents in the 

settlement and with the special assistance of a dozen of 

my close friends, records were kept of each household for 

every transaction entailing the movement of rice. The 

standard information recorded on each transaction includes: 

the form of rice and its varietal name if in bundles; the 

form of transaction; kinds and amounts.of goods acquired or 

relinquished if 'exchange•; the name and residence of the 

other party ~o the transaction; and relationships between 

the two parties of transaction. Two or more c!0~e settlement 

friends of mine formed a team, each specifically responsible 

for several particular households to keep records. Transaction 

in such a small quantity as one dunas (about 300 gin weight) 

was most frequent but tended to be forgotten unless recorded 

without time lapse. Since some of the transactions took 

place within the settlement, the acquisition records of one 

household could be cross-checked with the dispensation 

records of another household. Discrepancy found for 

transactions irit~in the settlement enabled me to assess the 

probable amount of total unrecorded transactions. The tables 
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present figures as they were recorded, and I estimate that 
-✓ 

the recorded transactions represent well over 90 ~, even 

slightly over 95 % , of the actual total transaction. 
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Dec. G6- June-

:-:ny 67 Dec, 67 

kgl lllo, 2 kg llo, 

0 ( 01 
0 ( Ol 

162.00( 21 
23,70 31 

122,lU( 71 
50. 'i(I C 6 I 
o I 01 
0 ( 0l 
0 I 01 
0 ( DI 

108.00( 21 
52,50( 11 
o I 01 
o I 01 

23 7 .oo I 51 
59. 70( 7) 

0 ( 0) 
10,05( 31 ---33 .oo ( 31 

0 ( 01 
\)J,110( -11 

0 ( 0! 
0 ( Cl 
C C 0l 
0 I Ol 

270,00( 31 
lGtl,00( 11 

2·1.00( 31 
11-l,0.l( 41 
l,l~,.50( 31 
H:E..5r, I 5 I 

91,'iOC 31 
21.00( 31 

lll. 30 ( 91 
lf,. 20 I 3 I 

102,30( SI 
11,70( 61 
03.10( 271 

lD,10( 201 
0 ( 01 
0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 
0 ( 01 

30.00 C 11 
111,00 ( 11 
7s.c;oc 21 
0 I 01 

-17. 70 I 7 I 
159.60( 1-11 

0 ( 0) ---40,90( 461 
57,00( 5) 

0 ( 01 
2·19.00 ( 3 l 

i,,,!O( 101 
16. :JO I :; ! 
u C 01 

15.30( 01 
30.00( 11 
0,1 .oo ( 21 
7;:,001 11 

in.no< 141 
53.70( 541 

0 ( 0) 
0 C 01 

6?. 70 ( 5 l 

?16.00( 6) 105.00( 71 
2~7.00( .:1 42.20( 91 

0 I 0l 
1-1.:.001 51 

38. !1i ( r, l 
AO. 7,1 ( ti I 

t• ( O I 
33.90 I !l) 
12,00( 31 
41,4CI 01 

255~.60(951 1757.7012051 
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10, 30 ( 
16, 20 ( 

264. ~0( 
35,40( 

205,20( 
· l 71,60( 

0 ( 
0 ( 
0 ( 
0 ( 

130.00( 
70,50( 
75. 90 ( 
0 ( 

20-1. 70 ( 
219,JO( 

0 ( 
10.05( 
40,'lO( 
90.00( 

0 ( 
3-1 ?.,00 ( 

;0.10( 
16.110( 

0 ( 
15.30( 

J00,00( 
192.CO( 

99,001 
246,/10( 
lC,9,20( 
106.~l)( 

!Jl .SO ( 
03.70( 

91 
31 
71 
91 

34) 
26! 
01 
01 
01 
01 
3) 
2) 
21 
01 

12) 
211 

01 
31 

4hl 
01 
0) 
71 

101 
SI 
0) 
81 
41 
3! 
4) 

lll I 
571 

51 
31 
01 

321.00( 131 
279.20( 131 

O I 01 
177.90( 141 

:,(),115 I 91 
12:!,10( 141 

4312.30(31101 

Doc, 66-
t:.:a\• 67 

kg t:o, 

273.60( 13) 
108,f,O( 131 

76,90( 11 I 
17,70( 6) 
J'i,10( 16) 

2 •. 10 ( 41 
3.30( 61 

.lll.f,O( 131 
ll,40( 121 
13,•;01 121 
30,0() I 10 l 
33,00( 111 

4. 'i0 ( CI 
0 ( 01 
~ • .-:o< 11 
3, 30 ( 7) 

54.45( 161 
0 ( 01 -----1,00( 31 

21.30( 121 
0.')0( 21 

ll, 70 < 41 
0 I 01 

55,201 lll 
39,00( 4) 

5,701 81 
3,00( 61 

21.3CI f1I 
,: • ;>O ( 5 I 
3.f,0( 'II 
2,1()( 31 

l:.>,60( 101 
45.00( 81 

19.50( 91 
s. 10 < s 1 

.:2.90( 141 
32. 70 ( o I 

1. 20 I 2 l 
2 • .:0 ( JI 

DinponsatJ.on 
June-

Occ. 67 

kg No, 

275,851 2-11 
78.60( 171 

130,05( 311 
89,10( 561 

0 ( 01 
0 ( 01 
0 ( 01 

220,55( 371 
165,00( 171 

45.90( 91 
100.00( 151 

93,00( 281 
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36,'JO( 141 
21,30( 71 

3.60 ( 11 
210,10( 1-11 ----6.')0( 61 
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0 ( 01 
,.no< 71 
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9,1,50 ( 301 
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o I 01 
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70,90( 16) 

7.00( 41 
26,70( 141 

14,:.30( 50) 
l2,50 ( 71 

3,60( 61 
2,-10( 31 

total 

kg No, 

5-19.45( 37) 
107,20( 30) 
206.')5( 42) 
10(,00( 621 

35,10( 161 
2 .,10 ( 41 
3,30( 61 

332,15( SOI 
176.-10( 291 

59.40( 211 
130,00( 251 
126.00( 391 

60.60( 25) 
36,90( lt.l 
26,70( 1~) 
r.. ')O ( 8) 

272,55( 30) 
0 ( 0) 
6,!)0( 6) 

25,ll0( 161 
21,:l0( 121 

/l, 70 ( 91 
03,70( 251 
83,10( lOI 

1-1~. 70 ( ,111 
126.00( 101 

22. 20 ( 211 
9.00( 91 

21.30( 81 
6,30( 0) 
3,60( 71 

12,liO( 101 
45.60( 211 

123,90( 241 

27.301 131 
32,40( 191 

187.20( 641 
ss.201 151 

4,1)0( 0) 
4,80( 61 

3381.00(830) 
1 
~ •r:1~ qu.1•:t lty of ricr, tr.:.1111,,ct•ill in nny !o:-m, exp:·n.s5ed jn k<J of tho hor.1P.-p.:>undP.d form. 

Acquisition
Diapona.:ation 

Balance 
kg 

-531.15 
-111.00 

57. 3S 
- 71,40 
1 70. 10 
169,20 

-3.30 
-332.15 
-176,40 

-59.40 
7.20 
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10.05 
4 2 .oo 
C.4. 20 

-21.30 
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-63,60 
-66.30 
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-llO. 70 

277.00 
103,00 

77. 70 
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1'15.60 

93.90 
4S.90 

-40.20 

293.70 
246,ffO 

-187.20 
122,70 
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ll 7. 30 

3 T:1<' n1:r.,LP.:.· of tranr.act L:>r:s ir, o.,rc•nth,-,:.iic-. 
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Tnbl.-, 3
1
/n. Bal)titan Rices Sett.lnment Totals ot Rice Transacted by 

---- parJl!_~ Houneholds, 1966-1967 1 

housc•!'lold ctcquinition !"cttlement totals 
frorn naG:it~n h~U3oholds 

in Lh~ form of 'bun~lnd rice' 
in th,.. forn of 'ho:'ln-poundcd r.icc' 

fron non-J.'.il•.•til:.111 soun:cc: 

in the forr., of 'bt:ndlc-d ric:? 1 

in th-:1 for,~ of 'hoMe-'.')ounded rice' 

ho\1sc:1old dispnnnation :;0ttlement totl'.ls 
to Dn~titan hous0.holdi 

in tho fo:r.r.1 of i bundle::'! rice' 
in th~ forr.i of 'hom~-poundod rica' 

to non-n~tt!tan sources 

in tho forM of 'bundln~ r.icc' 
in the forr:i of 'hone-pO\indcd rice 1 

Dec. 1966-ttny 1967 

255?.60 
427.20 2 

1G7.05 
259.35 

217.SO 
1914.90 

160.10 
258.75 

384.00 
305. 70 

2132.40 

1116.55 
4:?6.85 2 

609. 70 

June-J.Jov. 1967 

424.50 
521.80 

327.00 
4 79.40 

423. 90 
528.90 

1752 • 70 
3 946.30 

OOG.40 

2264.45 
952.80 3 

1311.65 
788.75 
522.90 

total 

4312.30 
1373.60 

S92.35 
781.15 

2930.80 
544.50 

2394.30 

3381.00 
1379.65 

592.00 
787.65 

2001.35 

1172.75 
028.60 

settlnMrnt totals of ricn transtlcted 
by 11,,:Jt i tnn housn:1olds" 3249.30 3070.85 6320.15 

1 
7hn quantity of rice transacted in any form, exprossed in kg of the home-pounded form. 2 
~~c dincrcpancy of 0.35kg results from the pr~scnce of unrecorded transactions. 3 
The> di~c!'"cp,r1cy of 6.SOlcg results from th!? presence of unrecorded tt'ansactions. 4 
The nnttlc~cnt ~otal of ricn acqui~iticn from non-BaDtitan sources, plus that of rice 

diBponsation to non-:ja~titnn sources, plus that of rico transact:ed within Bil,:ititan, 
i.e., th~ ~cquisition total or dicpnnnAtion total, whichever the greater and hence more exact. 00 

~ ..... 
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Table 34b. Ba~ti tan Rice: 

Settlement Totals of Rice Accumulation 

and Disposition, 1966-1967 

842 

The local importance of rice for the people's 

resource management, as the staple grain and as a form of 

liquid asset, calls for a number of quantitative inquiries 

which include: (l) the adequacy of settlement total 

p~oduction in provisioning settlement total regular 

consumption; (2) the amounts of rice transacted into and 

out of the settlement; and (3) the settlement balance of 

rice accumulation and disposition. My records are 

inadequate to answer these and other important questions. 

The most notable inadequacy is due to the fact that I 

did not succeed in measuring exact actual consumption 

(see below). Nevertheless, even an approximation of the 

relevant quantities is valuable •. 

The amounts of rice which becarae available to the 

settlement in the one year following the 1966 wet-season 

crop were recorded with reasonable accuracy. Of disposition 

in the same period, dispensation through transaction was 

recorded in detail, and special consumption may be 

estimated on the basis of the number of man-meals. Actual 

consumption by every individual in the settlement was 

not recorded; b~t I have been able to estimate the amount 

required to supply everyone with "mode consumption", that 

is, the s~ttle~ent requirement to enable everyone to 

consume daily what is culturally conceived a$ adequate 
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(see Table 31. BaIJtitan Rice: Mode per caput Regular 

Rice Consumption). 
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An evaluation of this amount in relation to the 

settlement total of production, as well as total 

accumulation, is of interest, especially in the light of 

noticeable "surplus" and "shortage" observed for 

individual households in the balance of their respective 

production and their expected intra-household consumption 

computed also from mode consumption (see Table32. 

Bantitan Rice: Rice Production-Consumption Balance 

(by household), 1966-1967). It is feasible to assess 

the total disposition by ~tilizing the total consumption 

derived from individuals' mode consumption, and comparing 

this disposition assessment with the total rice accruing 

to Ba~titan households. Such a disposition assessment 

serves to approximate the settlement total required both 

to meet expected consuraption by individuals in everyday 

life ("mode consumption"), and to provide for other 

activities requiring rice (transactions, feasts, feeding 

of workers and visitors, etc.). The settlenent balance 

derived from this disposition and the recorded accumulation 

total suggests on the settlement level the rough 

magnitude of the gap between the sum of t~e actual in

flows and that of what the people consider as adequate 

for subsistence. 
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Distinct from this balance, the actual 

accumulation-disposition balance, if actual consumption 

were measured with accuracy, would establish how much 

more or less household dispositions.!£ fact totaled 

than the settlement total of all accumulations. The two 

kinds of balance would have facilitated a valuable 

comparison, one containing actual consumption and the 

other containing expected normal consumption which 

expresses a cultural standard of adequacy. Since actual 

consumption does not appear in the assessment I am 

presenting below, two comments are useful on the subject: 

(1) the impossibility of measuring actual consumption 

with accuracy; and (2) my estimation of probable actual 

consumption based upon limited observation. 

First, I decid.ed not to use "actual consumption" 

because I judged it impossible to measure individuals' 

actual consumption accurately and extensively enough 

to establish the "actual consumption settlement total", 

i.e., the sum of consumption by all individuals in the 

settlement through as long a period as one year. l!y 

attempt to measure the exact amounts consumed by selected 

individuals during limited durations at different points 

in a year's time proved to be fruitless. The difficulties 

to overcome were enormous, and extended beyond the 

expected problems pertaining to the selection of samples 

and observation periods. Rice is typically.not individually 
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$erved; two or more persons eat from the same plate. 

It is culturally highly objectionable for anyone to 

display specific interests in the exact amount consumed 

by another person. A single individual may eat outside 

his own household; it is impossible to attempt to 

measure the amount consumed by an individual in someone 

else's household--if the ethnographer does not wish to 

ba expelled. More often than not, intended "measurement" 

turned out to be only "guessing" by observing the quantity 

of cooked rice consumed. After bitter disappointment, 

and embar'"assment, I decided that I should not have made 

such an attempt at all. I continued recording the actual 

consumption only of several individuals in their own 

household with their understanding and cooperation. 

At five different times in the year I was able 

to record for all households in the settlement what I 

trust to be the actual household consumption at the 

respective times of my inquiry. For a few weeks each 

time, I could record from day to day the actual household 

consumption of four households. These records reveal 

to the ethnographer many aspects of household consumptio~ 

patterns since she can interpret the quantitative data 

in reference to her intimate knowledge of pertinent 

local practices, and specific social and economic 

relations of relevance. But the data do not form a basis 

for statistical computation toward "actual consumption 
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settlement total". Whatever friendly cooperation I 

could solicit, rather than any objective sampling, 

determined the selection of.the few households more 

closely observed. Moreover, individuals' exact 

consumption cannot be deduced from a given household's 

consur.iption. In addition, actual consumption by the 

individuals of a household is not limited to their 

consumption in their own households, and those eating 

in a given household are not always confined to the 

members of the household. The most accurate actual 

regular consumption data would have been the exact 

records of household consumption at every eating session 

in every household in the settlement, minus the amounts 

consumed by persons from outside the settlement. 

Securing such data on the consumption of rice was an 

impossible proposition in the contexts of my fieldwork. 

Second, my meagre records of individuals' 

consumption measurement, the household consumption 

records, and my observations focused on household and 

individual consumptions indicate a broad range of 

individuals' actual consumptions and enables me to 

estimate, though not to compute statistically, a 

likely range for the settlement total of actual consumption. 

Actual regular consumption is generally greater in the 

post-harvest period and lesser in the pre-ha=vest period. 

Typical individuals' consumption during the former period 
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C:loes not exceed "mode consumption". Thus; the 

settlement total of actual regular consumption in one 

year is less than the one year total of individuals' 

"mode consumption", and the remaining crucial question 

concerns how much less. 

People's judgments on the 11adequacy" of rice 

available to a given household perceptibly affect 

household consumption, either by reducing it far below 

mode consumption, or by increasing it above the mode 

consumption of household members in order to provide 

enough to share with non-members. As noted els~where 

(e.g. PP•827-834for the discussion of "mode consumption"), 

the merabers of those households drawing from production 

much less rice than their expected regular consumption 

normally take action, in advance of exhausting their 

limited supply, to acquire additional rice through 

other means and attemp~ to maintain their intra-household 

regular consumption at, or clcse to, the level of "mode 

consumption". Even then, a reduction of household 

consumption may occur. The number of households in the 

settlement as well as the extent of reduction in their 

household consumption below "mode consumption" vary 

from one rice consumption period to another, depending 

primarily upon the total yields accruing to the 

settlement households from production preceding each 

con~umption period. During 1966-1967, which comprised 
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two successive consumption periods following the harvests 

locally judged as "usual", I observed in the lean 

seasons that several households reduced their actual 

consumption on some days 30-40% below mode consumption; 

one household more than so.% occasionally. 

This reduction in household consumption, however, 

seldom directly reflects an equivalent reduction in the 

consumption of individual members of the households. 

Several alternatives enable individuals to maintain a 

level of actual consumption higher than might be deduced 

from the level of their household consumption. 

Households with adequate rice supply are supposed to be 

prepared at all times to feed unexpected visitors and 

as many other persons as appropriate. The amounts of 

rice consumed in those households by non-members are 

greater in lean seasons than when rice is generally 

abundant in many households. People, whether rich or 

poor, not only insist that all who are in the house at 

meal time should eat together but also very often call 

out from their house and extend an open invitation to 

whoever is in hearing distance to join in their meal. 

Subtle rules, whose description would require a separate 

paper, govern how people should respond to such invitations. 

One general consideration pertains to the known level 

of rice supply in the potential host's household. Other 

considerations concern the social status o~ potential 
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recipients as well as existing social relations 

between their households and those of potential hosts. 

Children enjoy the greatest privilege of accepting 

spontaneous invitations to share a meal in households 

ether than their own; and, next to children, older 

persons are entitled to the privilege. Individuals 

in the categories of bibilub 'young man', babalasa~b 

'young woman' and noqotoD 'matured person', on the 
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other hand, can be subject to social ridicule if they 

are thought to be eating in others' households too 

frequently without culturally acceptable reasons, 

although their occasional acceptance is not only 

appropriate but desirable. In lean seasons, spontaneous 

open invitations extended by the well-to-do in the 

settlement receive, as well known by the people, more 

acceptances than at other times. 

Close relatives may make.almost regular 

arrangements, especially in lean seasons, by which the 

better-to-do provide for the less-well-to-do by feeding 

some or all of the children as well as older persons 

in the latter's households. Consequently the actual 

consumption of children and older persons usually does 

not fall far below their "mode consunption" on any 

single day as the direct function of rice scarcity in 

their own households; and greater proportions of reduced 

household consumption become available to the rest of the 
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members of less-well-provided households. 

Compelled reduction in hous~hold consumption 

car. still cause the individuals of categories bibilub 

•young man', babalasa~b •young woman' and noqotoD 

'matured person' to reduce their actual consumption to 

much less than "mode consumption 11
, as much as 40 % 

according to the cases in my records. Within my observations, 

however, no person maintained such a reduced rate of 

consumption for many days in succession, usually not 

more than a day or two. The occasional acceptance of 

an invitation to a regular meal in another's household 

is not the only culturally acceptable means by which a 

person can procure a substantial meal outside of his 

own household. Labor service necessarily entails at 

least one meal aside from whatever forms of reciprocal 

arrangement are made for the labor service itself. Events 

requiring livestock slaughter and the preparation of a 

special meal are numerous. Regardless the time of year, 

some of these events inevitably take place in one 

household or another, especially among the better-

provided households. Taking the settlement as a whole, 

one finds those events following one after another with 

irre~..!lar b~ .. t s!1ort intervals in bet\,,,"een (er. Table 49, 

~~r.ti tan Livestock: Settlement Totals of .S lcf',,ghte!:"ed 

Livestock). Even when the events do not for~ public or 

major feasts, volunta~y help from relatives end neighbors 
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is welcome to take care of extra work on such occasions: 

meat preparation, fetching water, cooking, and so f~rth. 

Those who help are supposed to stay through the event 

including participation in eating. Separate from 

offering voluntary help, attendance at some feasts is 

optional for many individuals. For a given individual, 

such feasts are normally large in number. It is quite 

accaeptable for him to choose to attend all such feasts, 

unlike regular meals in others' households. 

Most individuals can maximally make use of these 

and other opportunities, and discreetly increase their 

rice consumption above what their own households can 

provide. If one should fail to do so in the extreme 

shortage of rice in his household, he would have two 

alternatives: either to subsist on a reduced level of 

rice consumption compensated with the increased consumption 

of rice substitutes; or to depend upon a neal invitation 

to another's household at the cost of injurious effects 

on his social standing. During my observations those 

particular individuals who faced these alternatives, both 

undesirable in the people's view, more typically chose 

the latter. Their choice was at least in p~rt related 

to the fact that those individ~als mostly coincide with 

those who held little stake in t~eir status. In V~a, 

capable individuals are rarely without relatives who 
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will grant an interest-free rice loan (see Chapter IV 

for a discussion of bogwat and qatal), provide work for 

their labor service, and share with them cooked food in 

culturally acceptable forms. 

The lowest individual rice consumption I recorded 

in the two pre-hdrvest seasons during the year averaged 

80 % of "mode consumptior1 ,, for a period of 14 days, 

although consumption on some of those days was much less. 

On the basis of my more general observations as well as· 

relevant evaluations made by settlement residents, I am 

inclined to estimate that no individual's consumption 

in the settlement remained throug~ the lean seasons of 

that year as low as 80 .% of "mode consumption 11
, the 

lowest of that recorded. As far as I can judge, 

individuals whcz~ con.c;umption fell to 80 .% of "mode 

consumption'' for more than a few weeks were small in 

number, and one out of five or six adults reduced their 

consumption to somewhat less, but rarely as much as is.% 
less, than their "mode consumption" within a nonth 

preceding harvests. Thus, it is safe to regard the 

settlement total of 1966-1967 actual consumption as 

greater than 80 % of the sum of individual "mode 

consumption'' itself. Further, I venture to suggest that 

the actual consumption settlement total perhaps remained 

higher than 90% of the total computed fron i~dividuals' 

"mode consumpti0n". 
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Table 3~b. Ba~titan Rice: Settlement Totals of 

Rice Accumulation and Disposition, 1966-1967 

Accumulation 

production (minus seeds) 1 

acquisition 2 

the ethnographer's input 3 

Disposition 

regular consumption {corniuted 
from mode consumption) 

special consumption 5 0 

0 

out of settlement visitors 
and workers 825 • 60 kg 

feasts and workers 610.30 kg 

d
. . 6 ispensation 

' . 

Accumulation-Disposition Balance 

32,739.50 kg 

2,938.80 

1,940.00 

_37,618.30 kg 

34,294.75 kg 

1,435.90 

2,001.35 

37,732.00 kg 

-113.70 kg 
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Explanatory notes to table:-

1. 11Production 11 refers to the total yields 

accruing to Ba~titan households both from the 1966 wet-season 

crop and the 1967 dry crop {see the sum of household 

total yields in column VIII on Tablej0}. The amount 

of seeds used by cultivators varies between 1.5% and 

3.5% of expected yields, and typically amounts to 

around 2~2.s%. Seeds are-not deducted from individual 

household production due to the lack of exact records 

for each of individual cases. For the settlement total, 

however, it is reasonable to regard 2% of the total 

yields of all fields owned by Ba~titan households as 

seeds since the various acts of sharing seedlings between 

households wi-chin the settlement cancel each other out. 

Thus, 32,907.30 kg (the sum of total yields accruing 

to BaDtitan households) - 167.80 kg {the seeds used for 

the fields owned by Ba~titan households)= 32,739.50 kg. 

2. "Acquisition" refers to the settlement total 

of rice acquired by individual households from outside 

the settlement. Table 33 shows household acquisition 

totals. The breakdown of this acquisition is: 

Dec. 66-11ay 67 June-Nov. 

acquisition within Ba!'.'titan 427.20 kg 946.30 

acquisition from outside 
2132.40 806.40 BaIJtitan 

2559.60 kg 1752. 70 

67 

kg 

kg 
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3. The amount shown is the estimate of that 

portion of the rice which I brought into Uma and 

disposed in Ba~tita~ either through transaction with, 
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or direct consumption by, the residents of the settlement. 

I imported milled rice from outside Uma, mostly 

from Tabuk and occasionally from Nobwagan, mainly out 

of two considerations, although in retrospect, I am 

uncertain of the wisdom of my action. First of all, I 

wished to minimize my use of cash in Uma. Cash 

necessarily would circulate out of the initial recipient•s 

hand. The circulation of cash, beyond the transaction 

between the initial recipient and myself, would be much 

harder to trace than rice. In addition, _an increase 

in the amount cf cash available in the region could 

readily translate itself into an increase in the purchase 

of commercial goods outside the region to an extent which 

would not normally occur without my presence. In 

comparison, rice would be either directly consumed by 

the recipient or transacted mostly within the settlement, 

or the region. Thus, I employed rice whenE•ver possible 

to pay for labor and to exchange for goods. 

Second, I desired not to let sizable consumption 

in my household place an atypical strain on the supply 

of local rice. The number of expected and unexpected 

visitors was large in oy household--unusually large even 

by the local standard. While I was seldorn able to 
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receive them properly as the well-t~-do in the society 

would, by slaughtering livestock, I attempted to 

maintain the minimal local standard of cooking rice for 

them. Total rice consumption in my household araounted 

to a significant quantity, partially also due to my 

poor housekeeping. 

During the period of December 1966-November 1967, 

I imported into Uma 4,032 kg of rice, out of which I 

used about 2,020 kg for transactions with the non

residents of Ba ✓titan. I estimate about 72 kg to be • 

my personal consumption during the period. The remainder, 

1,940 kg, appears on the table as the amount that I 

brought in from outside the settlement and disposed in 

interaction with the settlement residents. The amount is 

set aside from the rest of "acquisition" by the settlement 

households from sources outside the settlenent, because 

the former resulted as a direct function of the ethnographer's 

presence and also because it indicat~s the scope of 

unescapable disruption in the usual operation of local 

economy caused by her presence. 

4. "Regular consumption" derives fro~ the 

calculation of individuals' one year consumption on the 

basis of 11rnode per caput regular consumption" (see abovel. 

Individuals of the settlement occasionally eGt outside the 

settlement just as individuals from outside t~e settlement 
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partake of rice in the settlement as casual visitors 

and feast participants. I did not count all of the 

meals that Ba~titan residents ate outside the settlement 

as I did of the number of meals taken in Ba~titan by 

non-residents. On the basis of the relevant number of 

major feasts as well as on the assumptic•n that casual 

visits involving meals between individual households in 

and out of the settl~rnent were mostly reciprocal, I 

grossly estimate the total number of man-meals taken 

by Ba~titan residents outside the settlement in 1966-1967 

as approximately the same as that of man-meals taken in 

BaI]titan by non-residents (see the row "special consumption" 

below). 

A meal-to-a-meal saving of intra-settl~ment 

consumption does not result when individuals eat outside 

the settlement. Frequently eating outside the settlement 

takes place without advance planning, that is, without 

affecting meal preparation in settlement households. 

The cooked rice which an individual would have consumed 

if at home may or may not be applied to a following 

meal to save consumption. Households with adequate 

rice supply seldom save overnight the left-over. of cooked 

rice for human consumption but feed it to pigs. Those 

with limited supply exercise a greater care tn save as 

much consumption ?.s possible. Practices in several 

households! observed closely lead me to judge that more 
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than one out of two, but less than two out of three, 

meals taken by Ba~titan residents outside the settlement 

resulted in the saving of intra-settlement consumption. 

Since this estimate is only approximate, I employ a 

round figure, 800 kg, as the settlement total of such 

saving and deduct the amount from 36,094.75 kg, the 

settlement total of the estimated individuals' regular 

consumption. 

s. "Special consumption" consists of rice 

served-to visitors, to workers, and in feasts. The 

nUiilber of persons other than settlement residents was 

counted, and rice consumption in one man-meal is 

estimated as one dupas, or 300g of horne-ppunded rice 

(see discussion preceding the table on "Mode per caput 

Regular Rice Consumption"). 

6. 11Dispensation 11 in this table refers to the 

settlement total of the rice relinquished by individual 

households in transaction with people outside the 

settlement. Household dispensation totals appear on 

Table33 as 1116.55 kg for December 1966-May 1967 and as 

2264.45 kg for June-November 1967. The amounts dispensed 

within and outside the settlement are as follows: 
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Dec. 66-May 67 June-Nov. 67 

dispensation within Ba~titan 

dispensation to non-residents 
of Bal'.]titan 

426.85 kg 

689.70 

1116.55 kg 

Dispensation to people outside Ba~titan totaled 

952.80 kg 

1131.65 

2264.45 kg 

2,001.35 kg for th~ year. Some transactions undoubtedly 

went unrecorded (see p.81/). For the purpose of the 

assessment shown on the table, however, unrecorded 

dispensation may be viewed as nearly balancing out with 

unrecorded acquisition. 
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Tablft ·~E:, na9titan Livestoclc1 Livestock owned by Bar.titan Households 
(.values in bundled rice, numbers of animals, by goneral catogoriesl, January 1968 

hC'•::-c,,, hO!.!!IP.- !)IIWill'\i. l ~l balok,1.l 9iiou ., • 1 mtinuka kabayu 1 J<iisa1 ~alpati 1 ~l 9anau1 !t :,,, t,dd 
r,•Jrb •r h,.,1,J •water buffalo' •cow' 'pig' 'dog• 'chi:;ken• 'horse' •cat• 'pigeon' 'duck' 'qoose• t;otal 

value value valu~ value valufl valuo value value value value ,caluit 
b,l 1. ~ I. I ,\:1 · number nuribnr number number number number number number number number 
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Table 3•7,· Dar:,titan Live11tocl< 1 J,ivcstocl< owned by BAIJtitan Households 

.(v.i lues in bundled rice, numbers of animals, by general catogoriesl, March 1968 

h,,\H1t.~ 1,oun~- nUVili:'..1. l bil<°'l balo'k-a.l gasua.l r.ianuka ~ayu 1 Jtusa 1 Jc:tlpati 1 lcamit 1 cransu1 ... 1 t ,:i hold 
nu:rber !-.~:id •water buffalo' 'cow' 'pig' 'dog' 'c:hick<'n' • hor.sc • 'cat' 'pigeon' 'duel<' •goose• .total 

value value value valuo value valuo value value ~alue yalue yalue h;i:,! itan nunber number numbe:r number number 11Umber . number number 11umber number 
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Table 3g_ Ba~titan Livestock: 

Total and Average Values of Livestock owned by Ba?Jtitar: Households 
(values in bundled rice) 

house house
site hold 

number head 

ba:r;;titan 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4~ 
5. 
a. 
9. 

10'." 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24a. 
24b. 
25. 
26. 
21. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 

dakyun 
kay~ 
wagason 
q!ntun 
qanuy 
dannuway 
qog~as 
bakakaw 
kinnag 
sinxa?J 
nusitu 
sumir. 
gunnaw 
tunnay 
qur.tnas 
bal:)anay 
qabiddaw 
batar:gas 
siyun 
du?Jgaqas 
dinayaw 
p_!l'Jnut 
nitu 
tunninu 
pagutpat 
sabin 
bost-:ay 
kar.1pin 
sakki 
sala:;qoy 
qan'Ikog 
qannarnida 
panyaw 

qapu!Jul 
l. sawin 
2. kalwad 

tumog 

l. 
2a. 
2b. 
3. 

dawqin 
tul-.mu 
n~plop 
tukis 

settle:r.ent 
totals 

number of 
households. 
(persons) 

averaqc- oe:: 
houschoi<l 

nctobe= 1967. January 1968 

ly8d4t 
67y6dlt 

2y2dSt 
7yld2t 

7d7t 
ld2t 

0t 
7y6d0t 

16yld9t 
lyldSt 

18yGd9t 
7y5d0t 

St 
0t 

Sy0dlt 
0t 

l4yld6t 
2y2d6t 

ldlt 
9dlt 

6t 
3d7t 

3y0d9t 
4lyldlt 

2y8d0t 
Sy6dlt 

ld6t 
8y2d9t 

ldSt 
ly0d2t 
Sy7d0t 
ly2d6t 
3yld6t 

4y2d5t 
3d8t 

12y3d2t 
.::yvd6t 

Ot 
lyld4t 

246y3dlt 

39 

(163) 

6y3d2t 

ld2t 
54y2d0t 

ly0d2t 
SySd0t 

0t 
0t 
0t 
0t 

14y0d4t 
9d5t 

17y4d4t 
6ySd0t 

Ot 
0t 

2y4d2t 
0t 

lly8d5t 
lyld0t 

0t 
9cilt 

0t 
Ot 

3y0d9t 
29y6d8t 

2y8d0t 
Sy5d0t 

ldlt 
Sy0d0t 

0t 
8d5t 

SySd0t 
0t 

3yld6t 

2y3d4t 
3dlt 

9y0d0t 
lyld0t 

0t 
lyld2t 

188y6dlt 

39 

(164) 

4y8d4t 

March 1968 

4y9d3t 
60y3d6t 

4d0t 
7y5d0t 

2d0t 
2d0t 

0t 
SySd0t 
6y6d3t 
ly3d5t 

l5y0d2t 
Ot 

2d5t 
0t 

2yld4t 
Ot 

14y9d0t 
lyld0t 

Ot __ l 

Ot 
4d9t 

3y6d0t 
30y6d6t 

3d5t 
0t 

4dlt 
4t 

4d2t 
3y9d2t 
SySd0t 

Ot 
ly7d0t 

ly0d9t 
6d0t 

12y4d0t 
3y0d2t 

Ot 
3y5d2t 

l88y2dlt 

38 

(157) 

4y9d5t 

average 

2y3d0t 
60y7d2t 

ly2d3t 
6y7dlt 

3d2t 
ldlt 

Ot 
4y3d7t 

12y2d9t 
lyldSt 

17•,0dSt 
.iy6d7t 

ld0t 
Ot 

3yld9t 
0t 

13y6d4t 
ly4d9t 

4t 
9dlt 

2t 
2d9t 

3y2d6t 
33y9d2t 

ly9d8t 
3y7d0t 

2d3t 
Sy4d4t 

ld9t 
ly9d3t 
5y5d7t 

4d2t 
2y6d7t 

2y5d6t 
4d3t 

lly2d4t 
2y0d6t 

0t 
ly9d3t 

207y7dlt 

38.7 

(161) 

Sy3d7t 

1 The household moved awav to another settler.ient in Oma 
at the ~~J of January-1960. 
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Table ~q. Baptitan Livestock: Baptitan-owned Livestock Totals 

(numbers of animals, values in bundied rice, by general categories): 
October 1967, February 196i and March 1968 1 

October 1967 

kinds of value 
livestock number 

.. , 'water 
n1..1-.ar.~.l b~?ffalo' 34 150y0d0t 60.90 

b;i~•.a l 'cow• 10 30y4d0t 12.34 

l•,""\tnk 'nig' ----a.l · 55 40y9d0t 16.61 

~l 'dog' 13 2y3d8t 0.97 

4 llyOdOt 4.47 

kusa 1 'cat' 2 St 0.03 

n~nuka 'chicken' 320 10y2d7t 4.17 

kalnat1 1 'pigeon' 12 4d8t 0.19 

~l 'duck' 8 5d6t 0.23 

~l 'goose' 2 2cl4t 0.10 

January 1968 

valuo 
number 

29 119y0d0t 63.09 

7 25y8d0t 13.68 

~S 27y4d0t 14.53 

7 ly2d2t 0.65 

4 llyOdOt S.83 

2 St 0.04 

88 3y4dlt 1.e1 

12 4d8t 0.2s 

6 2d2t 0.12 

0 Ot o.oo -----

March 1968 

value 
number 

23 104y0d0.t 55.26 

9 34y0d0t 18.06 

43 32y0d0t 17.00 

13 ly9d6t 1.04 

4 llyOdOt 5.84 

l St 0.03 

119 4y4d8t 

12 4d8t 0.26 

0 0t o.oo 

2 2d4t 0.13 

number 

average 

value 

28.7 l.24y3d3t 

8.7 30y0d7t 

41.0 33y4d3t 

11.0 ly8d5t 

4.0 llyOdOt 

7t 

175.7 6y0d5t 

12.0 4d8t 

4. 7 2d6t 

ld6t 

59.86 

14.48 

16.09 

0.89 

5.30 

0.03 

2.91 

0.23 

0.13 

o.oe 

total 246y3dlt 100.0l 188y6dlt 100.00 188y2dlt 100.00 207y7dlt 2 100.00 

1 
Ba~titan population: October 1967--39 households, 163 persons: January 1968--39 households, 164 persons: 

March 1958--38 households, 157 persons. 
2 

This ~cprcscnts the average of the totals (which are exact} rather than the total of averages (which are 
rounded, and therefore in0.xact). 

00 

°' ~ 
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Table 40. BarJt_itan L:lvestock: Ba?Jtitan-owned 'Water Buffalo' Totals 
--- . l 

(numbe~s of animals, values in bundled r.ice, by specific categories>: 
October 1967, February 1968, an~ March 1968 

nm•.'i\l" 1 'water buffalo' 
---¾1. 

tulu 'fully grown 
wator buffalo bull' 

'fully grown 
wuter buffalo cow' 

. . 'r - •young water 
E.1--':J Flhhuya buff.:ilo bull' 
(marc:'.=i°l<1t tulu: nZi!-:i) 

r. 01 n:-i-.1 vu r-i\ n 'young w.iter 
buffalo cow' - .......... _ . 

'water buffalo 
bullock' 

1 . 1 'w,:,;incd wa tcr 
~:

1
-~~ buffalo calf' 

total 

'nurninq wnter 
buffalo calf' 

October 1967 

number value 

l OyOdOt 

17 93y5d0t 

2 llyOdOt 

l SyOdOt 

2 9y0d0t 

l 3y5d0t 

0 Ot 

10 20y0d0t 

34 150y0d0t 

January 1968 

number value. 

l 8y0d0t 

13 7ly5d0t 

0 Ot 

2 lOyOdOt 

4 l8y0d0t 

l 3y5d0t 

0 Ot 

8 8y0d0t 

29 119y0d0t 

1 Common referential synonyms in parenthesis. 

March 1968 

number value 

1 8y0d0t 

12 66y0d0t 

1 5y5d0t 

0 Ot 

1 4y5d0t 

0 Ot 

4 12y0d0t 

4 8yOd0t 

23 104y0d0t 

average 

number value 

1.0 8y0d0t 

14.0 77yO"dOt 

1.0 SySdOt 

1.0 SyOdOt 

10y5d0t 

o., 2y3d3t 

4y0d0t 

l2y0d0t 

28.7 124y3d3t 

.CO 
0\ 
V1 
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Table ➔ I .. Bal)titan Livestock: nagtitan-owned 'Cow' Totals 

(numbers of animaln, values in bundled rieo, by epoeifie e~tegoriea 1): 
cctober 1967, February 1968, and March 1968 

b-. 
~l 'cow' 

tulu 'fully grown bull' 

k~lnr.tnr~r~ 'fully grown cow' 

~ilbqilbbaya 'yo\tng bull' 
(r.:.111n1lilt tulu; nii~l 

n.:inr.::i·1u::,;:1n 'young cow' 

(2.::_~) 

r.~~olu 'bullock' 
-----il 

bun.,liisa!J 'heifer' 

q~l~d 'weaned calf' 

q~yyubu
3

• 2 'nursing calf' 

total 

October 1967 

number value 

0 Ot 

0 Ot 

0 Ot 

5 20y0d0t 

2 6y8d0t 

0 Ot 

0 Ot 

3 3y6d0t 

10 30y4d0t 

January 1968 

number value 

0 Ot 

4 20y0d0t 

0 Ot 

0 Ot 

1 3y4d0t 

0 Ot 

0 Ot 

2 2y4d0t 

7 25y8d0t 

1 Common referential synonyms in parenthesis. 

March 1968 

number value 

0 Ot 

4 20y0d0t 

0 Ot 

0 Ot 

0 Ot 

4 12y8d0t 

0 Ot 

1 ly2d0t 

9 34y0d0t 

avorage. 

number value 

o.o Ot 

13y3d3t 

o.o Ot 

6y6d7t 

1.0 3y4d0t 

4y2d7t 

o.o Ot 

8.7 30y0d7t 

CX) 

°' °' 
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Table Ill., nan~ Livestock: ~-~~-owned 'Pig' Totals 
(numbc:::-s of animals, values in bundled rice, by specific categories 1>: 

October 1967, February 1968, nnd March 1968 

October 1967 January l 9GO March 1!)68 average 

~n.l 'pig' number value number value number value number value 

:'1.'.\bU';\I 'fully grown bar.row' l 4y5d0t 0 Ot 0 Ot 0.3 lySdOt 

tu:io=:i 'fully grown.sow' l 3y0d0t l 3y0d0t 0 Ot 0.7 2y0d0t 

r1.1n'1lua 'young bar.row' 0 Ot l 2y0d0t 2 4y0d0t 1.0 2y0d0t 

( n:iv~, !>il 1: :i:d) -----
n:ivns ----a 'fa:-rowcd sow' 5 8y5d0t 4 6y8d0t 11 18y7d0t 6.7 lly3d3t 

,E!.d<i;i 1 ----•a 'young sow' 13 l4y3d0t 11 l2yld0t 3 3y3d0t 9.0 9y9d0t 

(JilMay.1n 
~ a 'young pig' 5 4y0d0t 3 2y4d0t 1 8d0t 3.0 2y4d0t 

~ 'shoat' 6 ly8d0t 1 3d0t 0 Ot 2.3 7d0t 

n11'kon 'piglet' 24 4y8d0t 4 8d0t 26 Sy2d0t 18.0 3y6d0t 

--
tctal 55 40y9d0t 25 27y4d0t 43 32y0d0t 41.0 33y4d3t 

1 Com~on referential synonyms :l.n parenthesis. co 
O'I ....., 
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Table 113, BaJJtitan Livesto-::k: Ba1Jtitan-owned iDog• Totals 
(numbcr9 of ani~als, values in b\\ndlcd rice, by. specific categories 1): 

·October 1967, ·February 1968, and March 1968 

October 1967 January 1968 March 1968 

cnc-u 'dog' • ...:..::..-.l. l nurnbrr valuo numbor valua numboi: value 

n;iki 'dog• 1 2d0t 0 Ot 1 2d0t 

r.-iqina I bitch I 8 ly6d0t 4 8d0t 5 lyCdOt 

~puq 'young dog' 3 4d8t 2 3d2t 1 ld6t· 

~a5n~d 'weaned puppy' l ldOt 1 ldOt 0 Ot 

:iu;:on 'nursing puppy• 0 Ot 0 Ot 6 6d0t 

total 13 2y3d0t 7 ly2d0t 13 ly9d6t 

1 Common referential synonyms in parenthesis. 

a•.1erage 

l)Umb~r value 

o., ld3t 

s., lyld3t 

2.0 3d2t 

7t · 

2.0 2d0t 

11.0 ly8dSt 

00 
'O'I 
·co 
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►-------------------~ 

~~ 'chicken' 

Table¥~. Ba9titan Livestock; BaQtitan-owned 'Chicken• Totals 
(numbers of animals, values in bundled rice, by specific categories): 

October 1967, February 1968, and March 1968 

October 1967 ,January J.968 March 1968 

numbor. value number value number value 

k~wannuo 'large cock' 4 4d0t 2 2t 1 2d0t 

k~wit~n 'cock' -----a.2 

c,., ~,~~ 'hen• 

M~ryasolog 'cockerel' 

qisiw · 'chick' -'----il.l 

total 

20 

67 

0 

59 

170 

320 

ly2d0t 7 

4y0d2t· 20 

Ot 0 

2y9d5t 25 

ly7d0t 34 

10y2d7t 88 

4d2t 8 4d2t 

ly2dbt 27 ly6d0t 

0t 1 St 

ly2d5t 17 8d5t 

3d4t 63 ly0d0t 

3y4dlt 119 

iiverage 

t11.1mber value 

2dlt 

6d8t 

38.0 2y2d7t 

.0.3 2t 

33.7 ly6d8t 

89.0 ly0dlt 

176.0 6y0d5t 
CX) 
c,\ 
\0 
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Table 4~·, Dal"titan Livestocks Lfrni,tock 8lat1ghternd by Dantitan llouaaholda 
(numbnrs of animals, values in bundled rice, by general cntcgoriea), 

April 1966 . May 1967 

ho,,s,. ho•Jsl'- nuw<1~:i.l b:ilcn l baloka.l q:isua.l manuka kam~ 1 !: i l'? hold 't.•atcr buffalo' 'cow• 'pig' 'doq• •chick1m• 'duck' total r:u:~.t--~r hc-,'ld 

number value number value number value number value numbor value number value valuo 
b,11. t \ta,, 

1. cl;!~:yun 0 Ot 0 Ot: 2 lyldClt 0 Ot 3 ld6t 0 Ot ly2d6t 
2. i. , :: ~I 0 Ot 0 Ot: 5 ly';dOt l 2d0t 10 Sdlt 0 Ot 2y2dlt 
) . w,·, .:,'>:"I 1 5y010t 0 Ot 13 Oy,lcH't 3 (,dOt 41 2yOdSt 0 Ot l6yOdSt 
4. <: "'·1 • 1J:l (l Ot 0 Ot l Jc!Ot l 2d0t 4 2d0t 0 Ot 7d0t ,· ,; ,r:•!',' (l Ot 0 01: 0 Ot 0 Ot 3 ld5t 0 Ot ldSt ,. 
1!. r! 1 r_ !l;'.•,,,';\j• 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 2 ldOt 0 Ot lclOt 
1). •-~f" ·:: Li 0 Ot 0 Ot 1 AdOt 0 Ot 6 3d0t 0 Ot lyldOt 10. !: ,i.-:i.,lW l S~•OclOt 0 Ot 4 2y 7rl0t 0 Ot 1 St 0 Ot 7y7d5t 11. \: : : . ~: ' ., 3 15y0d0t 0 Ot 3 ly'lclOt l 2d0t 2 ldOt 0 Ot 17y2d0t .;_ . 

!i 1 r. \'.I:° 0 Ot 0 Ot 1 n,101: 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot AdOt ,, . 
1 '3. r1:: ~ ~ ,i 0 Ot 0 Ot 3 ly'ldOt () Ot 3 ld5t 0 Ot 2yOdSt .. ~;:-"Ir• 1 • 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot () Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot .&••· 
l",. C: I ! :• : ~ I~ I 0 Ot 0 Ot 2 lylc!Ot 0 Ot 5 2rl5t 0 Ot ly3dSt 17. ( ~. ! : '.: .1 !'l 0 Ot 0 Ot 1 3d0t l 2d0t 8 4d0t l ld2t ly0d2t 
I"!• h 1 •_:,n-:,,y 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 19, q 1bi 1Jr!,1w 1 SyOtlOt 0 Ot 0 Jy9c!Ot 2 4d0t 4 2d0t 0 Ot 9ySdOt 70. bc.,·.nC,,!nn 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot n. r. !. ' .• : ~~ 0 Ot 0 Ot 6 Jy3d0t. 1 2d0t 3 ldSt l ld2t 3y7d7t 
';2. {~''; '1 \ ~-1~ 0 Ut 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 2 ldOt 0 Ot ldOt . .:,. I~ !J •;'Jd',/ 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot i~ \. .!'l=.r .. 1l l SyOd')t 0 01. 12 4yC,d0t 3 6d0t 15 7rllt 0 Ot lOy!ldlt i" tit:. I\ l ~ '.! 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot ;,i;. t:·.1:•n!nu 0 Ot 0 Ot 2 lylc!Ot 1 2d0t 1 St 0 Ot ly3dSt Z(, • r 1·1.,t r,at 0 Ot 1 4y0d0t 6 7y-1c!Ot 2 4d0t 5 2d5t 0 Ot 12y0d5t 2 7. ~-•! in 2 lOyOdOt 0 Ot 4 2y7d0t 2 4d0t 5 2d5t 0 Ot l3y3d5t 211. !.-c,o•,1y 0 Ot 0 Ot 3 ly'ldOt 0 Ot 1 St 0 Ot ly9d5t JO. ,: ,:·~in 0 Ot 0 Ot 2 l yr,c1ot 0 Ot s 2d5t ·o Ot lyOcl5t 3 ! • ,!'i,1\\; 1 :l lJyOclOt 0 Ot 3 ly9clCt 1 2d0t 4 2d0t 0 Ot l5y3d0t 32. :; '! ,;_(!OY 0 Ot 0 Ot 1 3d0t 0 Ot 4 2d0t 2 2d4t 7dt,t 
)J. :: ''.:~;•:;td,, 2 lOyOc!Ct 0 Ot 4 6y4(!1)~ 1 2d0t 7 3d'it 0 Ot l6y9d5t 

.. :1.~ .. 1 ••yC',.IOt 0 Ot 12 SyudOt 0 Ot 6 3d0t 0 Ot 10y9d0t 3S, P•11)'/11W 1 SyOdOt 0 Ot 7 4yld0t 0 Ot 0 4d0t 0 Ot 9y5d0t 

qap11r.ul 
l, o:i·,dn 3 15y0d0t 0 Ot 8 3y9d0t 1 2d0t 15 7d5t 0 Ot 19yndSt 2. l;,1lw;id 0 Ot 0 Ot 2 6d0t 0 Ot 5 2dSt 0 Ot 8d5t 

tu:ooq 
! • c! v.:q 1 n 0 Ot 0 Ot 2 6d0t 0 Ot 4 2d0t 0 Ot OdOt 7,l o tui,r,u 0 Ot 0 Ot 4 ly7d0t 0 Ot 6 3d0t 0 Ot 2y0d0t co 
2b. r,!:;:•lop 0 Ot 0 Ot ·1 3d0t 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 3cl0t ...., 
3. t ,.\; i!l l 5yOd0t 0 Ot 2 lylcJOt l 2d0t 3 ldSt 0 Ot 6y4d5t 0 

total 20 9'ly0c10t l 4y0d0t 125 73y0c!Ot 22 4y4d0t 191 !ly5d3t 4 4d8t l!>Oy2dlt 
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hou90 bou11e-
sitC' hold 

nu::ib;;r hC';\d 

ba r;t 1 tan 

1. 
2. 
3, 
4, 
s. 
'l. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13, 
l•l. 
15, 
H,. 
l 7. 
l~. 
19. 
20. 
2c. 
21, 
;; ,. . 
23, 
24,,. 
:i4h. 
2s. 
7(,. 2,. 
2n • 
)•). 

3 I • 
32. 
3 '.I. 
3•\. 
35, 

rl:lkyun 
J.::i\11 
w.-J;;ilnon 
<J,lr. t l!n 
qttn'l'.f 
d.:.r:11:iway 
qo(iq.-,s 
b,,}:\\:.:aw 
~. i:mil<J 
sinr,1r: 
rn1,, itU 
:;\!;i,:
(J\lrt~,lW 

LlnllJ\' 
qt:~nilS 
ba: .. 1n,1y 
q,1:,id,!a1-1 
q,:._..,,yl 
b.1t;,:_g,,s2 
s iy1.1n 
du·. ·::\q,"l!I 
t! 1 n~y,1\1 
p1:.nut 
nit'J 
tunninu 
;,.1q;1tp,,t 
.-;ab1n 
b"::•.,·Jy 
!:;i:-!)ill 

11.,~·--1 
s.11:i:_qoy 
q;,nikoq 
q,1r:n,u:1ida 
p,,r.y.iw 

qilpui;ul 

1. s:iwin 
2. kalwad 

tUr.lOIJ 

1. <.l,,wqin 
2,,, t11knu 
2h. :in;,lo;, 
3, tiiUn 

tot., l 

Table 1./1., Di\9titan Live:,tock: Livestock Slllughtered by D&l)titan 11ousehold11 

lnuMbera of animals, values in bundled rice, by general catngories), 

June 196 7 - 1:ovember l 96 7 

nuw.11:;i,l 

•water buffalo' 
~~1.1 

'pig' 
qn:m:i, l 

'dog' 
manuka 

'chicken' 

kamit 1 
'duck' 

nu:nbor val\1<! number value number value number value number value 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

Ot 
Ot 
Ot: 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

SyOdC\t 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ct 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

SyOdOt 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

Ot 
Ot 

Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

2 lOyC'<IOt 

2 
2 
4 
3 
2 
0 
0 
3 
3 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
7 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
l 
2 
0 
l 
l 
r ., 

2 
l 

0 
2 
0 
0 

6d0t 
6d0t 

l y7d0t 
ly4c!Ot 

6d0t 
Ot 
Ot 

9d0t 
9cl0t 

Ot 
3d0t 

Cit 
Ot 
Ot 

ly2d0t 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

2y0d0t 
4yGdOt 

Ot 
)dOt 

Ot 
JdOt 

Ot 
fldO': 

lyh\Ot 
Ot 

3d0t 
OdOt 

2y0<.!Ct 

6d0t 
3d0l 

Ot 
ly6d0t 

Ot 
Ot 

'.iO 22y!JdClt 

0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

1 
0 
0 
0 

,. 

Ot 
Ot 

2d0t 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

2d0t 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

2d0t 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

2d0t 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

2d0t 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

Ot 
Ot 

2d0t 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

ly:?<.IOt 

2 
3 
4 
1 
6 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
J 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
2 
6 
o· 
3 
5 
l 
0 
2 
4 
0 
l 
4 
4 

0 
0 

4 
5 
0 
1 

7'i 

ldlt 
2dlt 
2d2t 

St 
3d3t 

Ot 
Ot 

2dSt 
Ot 
Ot 

3dlt 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

ldSt 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

ld6t 
Ot 
Ot 

ld2t 
Jd2t 

Ot 
ld5t 
2d7t 

r,t 
Ot 

ld0t 
2cl0t 

Ot 
6t 

2d2t 
2d0t 

Ot 
Ot 

2d2t 
2d7t 

Ot 
r.t 

,tyO<l,H. 

0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

Ot 
Ot 

ld2t 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

Ot 
Ot 

Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

1 
,\ widowed chlldlN;.'I wom,,n lo!t nt tho lmqlnnin<J ot l\uyuut 1!>67 tor hor native r.n9ion, llobwagan. 

2 
/I C'J"J.' 1 c w I~\\ 11 ~h 11 (! mover! I nl o t-1,,. v.H•,inl: ho11110 anrl took 111'1 rrni<l..,ncn in llo1tJt itc1n 

ltt th"" r•rH! ot ,\11f11J:1t l'.'67. 

total· 

7dlt 
Odlt 

2y2d4t 
ly4d5t 

9d3t 
Ot 
Ot 

lyldSt 
9d0t 

Ot 
8dlt 

Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

6y3d5t 
Ot 

2d0t 
Ot 

ld6t 
Ot 
Ot 

2yld2t 
·5yld2t 

Ot 
4dSt 
2d7t 
3df,t 

Ot 
!>dOt 

6y3d0t 
2d0t 
3d6t 

ly0cl2t 
2y2d0t 

6d0t 
3d0t 

4d2t 
ly0d7t 

Ot 
6t 

30yMlit 

00 
...... .... 
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Table Wl. Dartitan Livestock: ::.ivestock Slaughtered by Dal)t!!!!! Hou11ohold11 
(numbers of animals, valuas .ln bundled rice, by 9eneral Ci\tegorics), 

Dr.Cl'.!l"lber 1967 - January 1968 

houi,,, house- nuwa,
3

• 1 b.i lolc -l • l 9EEu l snanuk
3 

kanit 1 sit<' hold -a. 
total numbc-r hMd •water buffalo' 'pig' 'dog' 'chicken• 'duck' 

number value numbc:- value number v-1lu1t number value number value value 
bar;tltan 

1. dikyun 0 Ot Ot 0 Ot l St 0 Ot St 2. ~l'IU 0 Ot 1 lyldOt 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot lyldOt . -), W,1(1,l!!On l 5y0d0t: 0 (1t 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot SyOdOt 4, q.,ntun 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot s. rp11uy 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 1 6t 0 Ot f;t r.. 1\.1nnih1-1\' 0 Ot 2 lyldOt 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot lyldOt 
!'I. q(:qr1:1n 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 

10. b.1k:'i,,c,1w 1 SySdOt ) ly4d0t 0 Ot l St 0 Ot 6y9d5t 
11. k i~n,HJ 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 1 6t 0 Ot 6t 
12. t: i~•.,,1r. 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 13, nu:;ttu 0 Ot 0 Ot l 2d0t 0 Ot l ld2t 3d2t 1,\. !li°::i 1 r, 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 
l S. qunn,1w 0 Ot l 3d0t l 2d0t 1 ldOt 0 Ot 6d0t 
l '• • turrn,1y 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 17, qu:~n.111 0 Ot; 0 Ot 1 ld6t 0 Ot 0 Ot ld6t 1 ., b.,: .. 1r.,1y 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot '. 
1 ~. cpb~dd.lW 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot ,o. ba L1 !_ '1<lS 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 2 ldlt 0 Ot ldlt 71, i:iyun 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 
2 2. d1::. :;:iq.:is 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 
23. din:iy,v.1 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot i ,1 ii. p! '..nut 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 2 ldlt 0 Ot ldlt ,.;~. nll\l 0 Ot 0 Ot l ld6t l St 0 Ot 2dlt 
25. tur.ninu 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 2(,. p:,,ptp.1t 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 
?7. ~.,bin 0 Ot 0 (lt 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 
20. bo:;·.•,1y 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 
30. k;1r.nin 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 
31, 11.ik\i 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 3;. ~ I ! ~ • :'1j' 0 Ot 0 Ot l 2d0t 1 St 0 Ot 2d5t 
~ 1. '! ,:,1>.r.·1 4 16yJ<!Ot l JdOt 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 16y8d0t 
J,1. t{ '\ ~~r,.,r. idcl 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 3;. r,,1ny.1w 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 

q.,pu r.u l 

1, 11::i,11n 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 3 ld5t 0 Ot ld5t 
i. \ol',/.:id 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 

tlll"Og 
CX) 

I • ,1 ,w11n 0 Ot 0 Ot I) Ot l 6t 0 Ot 6t ·-..J 
1 ,1. t\l~r.tU 0 Ot l 3<.!0t 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 3d0t ·IV :b. nn:,lon 0 Ot 0 Ct 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 
) . t iii: in· 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 

lol.1 I (, 27y0d0l !I •ly~JOL ~ 9d:'.l 15 OJ'.il 1 ld2t 33y3c.1!'1t 
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Table l,IS, Bt19t:J.ta.n Li.veatock t Tota1 and Average Vo1un• or L.t.veatoek Slaughtered by Bagt:1.tan ttou ■ eholda 

housp housl.'-
s it<'.' he-lei 

nur,ber head 

b.,r;tit,,n 

l, d:ikvun 
2, k:ivi, 
3. ~•.,,r:i:1on 
,;.. 
5. 
s. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
1:1. 
13, 
14, 

1(,. 

17, 
l!l, 
19, 
70, 
20. 
?}. 
n. 
23. 
2•L'l • 
2•!!>, 
• r 
LJo 

;G. 
2 1. 
,A, 
30, 
31. 
32, 
33. 
34. 

q_lni.un 
'l·"'"Y 
cl.>nr.i'wily 
qo:,;•.19 
lnl::i1<.1w 
kin1:,1g 
~ iny.1r.' 
r.u~:Itu 
~ll~! i :: 
r:,u~ni1w1 ~11:~i:.,y 
c:t!:-,:":.,s 
t'-cl ' .. -,n,"ly 
,p!>idd,,w 
q1:·~ay3 
t, It .'!.<J.U1

4 

R lyl;n 
du~_ qlqa:, 
,:Jl.n:iyilW 
!"'!. ~\It 
f!!.t\l 

tunni!lu 
p.q.llp,lt 
:,.,~) in 
bo11w:,y 
k,,nnin 
s.1ki, i 
s.tl~'.'lOY 
q.1:11ko'1 
q.,nn.1Mida 

)t;. r.,:,y.1w 

qapur;.ul 

1. s:iwin 
2, k,1h1.1d 

tumog 

1, 11.1wc1ln 2.,. tul\r.111 
7b, r.2p~op 
3. tul\111 

total 

Apr, !i6-l!ay 67 
r14 months) 

ly7d6t 
2y2dlt 

H,yOrl'it 
7d0t 
ld'it 
ldOt 

lyldOt: 
7y7rl,t 

l7y2d0t 
OrlOt 

2y0d:,t 
Ot 

1}•3d5t 

ly0d2t 
Ot 

9y'\d0t 
Ot 

3y7d7t 
ldOt 

Ot 
lOyc:>cll t 

Ot 
ly3<l',t 

12y0d'it 
l3y3cl5t 

ly'lcl5t 
lyfhl~, t 

15y3rl0t 
7cMt 

l(,y?cl5t 
lOy'!clOt 

?}•'><IOt 

lldOt 
2y0d0t 

3d0t 
6y4d5t 

nu~b<'r of hou11oholds 7 
(nu~bPr of personal 

190y2dlt 
Jj 'I 

30 (~) 

ilV<'ragc p~r 
hOllllc,hold 5y0dlt 

(values in bundlr.d ric", AprJ.l l!l6G - January 1960) 

June 6 7-Nov. 6 7 
[6 months) 

7dlt 
.fldlt 

2y?rlrlt 
ly4d5t 

9d3t 
Ot 
Ot 

lylc15t 
9d0t 

Ot 
Ocllt 

Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

6y3d5t 
Ot 

:!clOt 

l.d(,t 
Ot 
Ot 

2yld2t 
5yld2t 

Ot 
•105t 
2<l 7t 
3cl6t 

Ot 
!hlOt 

6y3d0t 
idOt 
3dCit 

ly0d2t 
2ylcl0t 

6d0t 
3ol0t 

rl•12t 
lylld7t 

Ot 
Gt. 

30y2d6t 

39 (162) 

9d0t 

l)!'!C • 6 7-J1'n, 6fl 
[2 month!!!] 

St 
lyldOt 
SyOrlOt 

Ot 
Gt 

lyldOt· 
Ot 

6y9d5t 
6t 
Ot 

3d2t 
Ot 

6cl0t 
Ot 

ldf,t 
Ot 
Ot 

ldlt 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

ldlt 
2dlt 

Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

2d5t 
l6y8rl0t 

Ot 
Ot 

ld5t 
Ot 

Gt 
3d0t 

Ot 
Ot 

33y3d9t 

39 (164) 

8d6t 

,!\pr, 66-Jan, 68 
r 22 111onth11) 

2y0d2t 
4yld2t 

7.3y7d9t 
2yld'it 
lyldrlt 
1 }'2cl0t 
lyldOt 

15ynd'it 
18yld6t 

lldOt 
3yld0t 

Ot 
ly9d5t 

Ot 
7y5cl3t 

Ot 
9y7d0t 

?d7~5 
3y7d"1t 

ldOt 
2yld2t 

lftylrlrl t 
2dl t 

ly<idOt 
12y)rl2t 
l 3y7dl t 

ly'.Jd'>t 
2y7dSt 

2ly.-;dOt 
lyld?t 

34yldlt 
lly9d2t 
ll y7d0t 

20y6d0t 
lyldSt 

ly2dAt 
4yld7t 

3d0t 
6y5dlt 

26lylld/jt 

overage for 
12 111onthe 

ly.ldOt 
2y2d'>t 

1,y7tl0t 
lyld7t 

~d2t 
ljd5t 
6d0t 

8y6d5t 
9y!•dl t 

4d4t 
ly7dlt 

Ot 
ly0d6t 2 1 
4yldlt 

Ot 
5y2d9t

2 
'2 
? 

2yOdt;t 
St 

lyld6t 
l!y"~Ot 

ldlt 
9d'lt 

f,y7d2t 
7}·4d'lt 
lyOd',t 
lySdOt 

lly~d'lt 
f,d'>t 

ll!y6dlt 
6y'.id0t 
6y3d'lt 

lly2d4t 
6d3t 

7d0t; 
2y2d7t. 

ldCt 
3y5d5t 

142ylldlt 6 

1 
3y9d6t 11 

1 ., chlhll«,:11, old wom.1n ,~o\'NI in in llpril l9c,7 to oat up II hounohul<.I of he&' o•in• 
2 

"Avrr"'rn" is not givrn !or thos~ hou11chold!! wh:lch WP.ro rwt fcsidont in the oottle111ent. for the ont1re 22 111onth1J period,,, 
3 TI1o.!. /it!.;._,,_1 •'t +{11·-, h,._.,_,.,. 1,..,Jd.. • a-,, r,~ne:.n f:,:,:e T< .. J,/-c "l.i-_ •dr,:,.:. ,n D.:.,·~,.,1,~,.. l'i46 • ,.,..., h,i· ~<.!•< ""'" ~l,,j,t/•t~ w,·~.u. vw.u,, 
~ ·, ,1 o i Lr MU ·•o►~lc,l~ or hcrJ'natiOP. 1·cgio11, llobw,,giln, ilt tho bllginning of l\ugust 1%7, · • ✓ 

4 
.\ •·•••q•l,. ul!h ., ,·hll,1 , ......... 1 lo,ln lhn V•"'·'"' h""''" ·""1 lnnl: lip ,·,.nl,lnnrn 111 r..,1·~Hfln "' '"" ,.,,,1 nf /\n']••n~ 1n,;7, 

S r1,-n nc>nlh tnt,11, l11'1tn.,,l of ii, f~n111 !:f'pt,•1nbn1· 1'1(,7 l·n ,T.1n,1;,ry lfl(,11, 
(, 7-'l" 1\./c•l'J" r-.onlh ,w,-r:,,1,• clr,riv,-<I Crc>1n thr 11e•ll.lr•1.1r•11t l:oLJl for ;u 111nnU111, 

~ 1'f"'lt ,! nr ti,., .1'''"",1t1'·!I t11 th" pr,,r,•rl1nq rnlur,1n.'l. 

Cl/ ,·~," ::'.'(•!'=,,t;1(' onlv for ~h(\!_I(~ 1'1 houneho)rlg \thir.h ,.,,,rn resident in th~ g~t:tl11m,-,,nt Fnr t-h" ,. ........................ _ ... 

(X) 

:--J 
w 
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_nuw"l'.'a.l 
'water buffalo' 

~.:isu1 'dog' 

Baijtitan Livestock: Settlement Totals of Slaughtered Livestock 
(numbers of animals, values in bundled· rice, by general categories) 

April 1966 - January 1968 1 

Apr. 66-1-lay 67 
[14 months] 

value 

number 

20 98y0d0t 
51.52 

1 4y0d0t 
2.10 

125 73y8d0t 
38.80 

22 4y4drJt 
2.31 

June 67-I:ov. 67 
[G months] 

value 
number 

2 lOyOdOt 
26.14 

0 Ot 
o.oo 

SO 22y9d0t 
59.85 

6 ly2d0t 
3.14 

Dec. 67-Jan. 68 
[2 months] 

value 
number 

6 27y0d0t 
80.86 

0 Ot 
o.oo 

9 4y5d0t 
13.48 

5 9d2t 

Apr. ·66-Jan. 68 
(22 months] 

value 
number 

28 135y0d0t 
51.55 

1 4y0d0t 

184 10ly2d0t 
38.65 

33 6y5d2t 
2.49 

m~nuk 'chicken' 191 ---a 9y5c13t 75 4y0d4t 
10.56 

15 8d5t 281 14y4d2~ 

4 

total 

s.01 

4d8t 
0.2s 

l90y2dlt 
99.99 

l ld2t 
0.31 

3By2d6t 
""1~0-0-.~o-o 

l 

2.ss 

ld2t 
0.36 

33y3d9t 
"'1""'0""0-.""o .... 1 

6 

s.s1 

7d2t 
0.27 

26ly8d6t 
... I""'oo-.'""'o'""'o 

average for 
12 months 

value 
number 

15.3 73y6d4t 
51.56 

0.5 2yld8t 

100.4 55y2d0t 
38.65 

· 18.0 3ySd6t 
2.49 

153.3 7y8d7t 
5.s1 

3d9t 

142y8d3t2 
-i-1=0 0 ......... 0 .. 1 

1 
Ba~titan population at the midpoint of each of the three periods: November l, 1966--38 households, 157 persons: 

~~ptcmber l, 1967--39 households, 162 persons: January l, 1968--39 households, 164 persons. 
2 

This rcpre9cnts the average of the totals (which are exact) rather than the total of averages (which are 
rounded, and therefore inoxact). 

00 
·....i 
~ 
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Table ~~o. Da?Jtitan J,iveetock~ Settlement Totals of. Slaughtered 'Water Buffalo' 

(numbers of animals, values in bundled rice, by specific categories 1 ); 
April 1966 - January 1968 

Apr. 66-~!ay !; 7 Juno 6 7-l-!ov. 6 7 Dec. 6 7-Jan. 68 Apr. 66-Jan. 68 
(14 months) (6 months] (2 months] (22 months) 

nuwn~a.l 'water buffalo' number value number value number Value number value 

t~lu 'fully orown 
wat~r huffalo bull' 0 Ot O Ot O Ot O Ot 

kala1,JtnJ'.!an 'fully g!:"own 
0 water buffalo cow' 

'young water 
nnopnyun~n buffalo cow' 
(p,1qinn l 

14 

s 

n-'lvviihu 1 'water buffalo calf' l .;.;..:.L.l·--.c"\. 

total 20 

Ot 0 Ot 

Ot 

2(SyOdOt 2 lOyOdOt 

3y0d0t 0 Ot 

98y0d0t 2 lOyOdOt 

1 Common referential synonyms in parenthesis. 

2 llyOdOt 2 llyOdOt 

l SyOdOt , s 74vodot 

1 SyOdOt 8 41 yOdOt 

2 6y0d0t 3 9y0d0t 

6 27y0d0t 28 135y0d0t 

average for 
12 months 

number value 

a.o ot 

6yOd0t 

8.2. 40Y3d6t 

4y9dlt 

15.3 73y6d3t 

00 
,..J 
U1 
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Table SI. Bar;Jtltan Livestock: Settlement Totals of Slaughtered 'Cow• 
(numbers of animals, values in bundled rice, by specific categories 1>: 

bnka 1 'cow' 

tulu 'fully grown bull' 

kala~taQan 'fully grown cow• 

l'aC'!" ha,, bbaya 'young bull' 
(n~~anl1't tulu; naki) 

n.:ior.~yur:,!.!!, 'young cow' 

(pacyin.1 l 

total 

April 1966 - January 1968 

Apr. 66-May 67 June 67-Nov. 67 Doc. 67-Jan. 68 Apr. 66-Jan. 68 
[14 months] [6 months] (2 monthaJ r22 months) 

number value numbnr value number vnluo number value 

0 Ot O Ot O Ot O Ot 

0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 

0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 

1 4y0d0t 0 Ot 0 Ot l 4y0d0t 

0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot-

1 4y0d0t 0 Ot 0. Ot l 4y0d0t 

1 Common referential synonyms in parenthesis. 

average for 
12 months 

number value 

O.O Ot 

Ot 

o.o Ot 

o.s 2yld8t 

o.o Ot 

o.s 2yld8t 

00 
-.J 

°' 
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Table sz, Ba~titan Livestock: Settlement Totals of Slaughtered 'Pig• 

(numbers of animals, valuos in bundled rico, by spocific categories 1): 
April 1966 - January 1968 

Apr. 66-May 67 June 67-nov. 67 Dec. 67-Jan. 68 Apr. 66-Jan. 68 
[14 months] r 6 months] r 2 months] r 22 months) 

baloka.l 'pig' number value number value number value number value 

r.i.ihutu 'fully grown barrow' l 4y5d0t O Ot O Ot 1 4y5d0t 

tiimo!_i 'f.ully grown sow' 

navas 'fnrrowctl sow' ---a 

ni<ldnla 'young sow• 

qa:·nv~n~ 'young pig' 

nunu 'shoat' ..._ 

total 

1 

1 

0 

56 

66 

125 

3y0d0t 0 Ot 

ly7d0t ly7d0t 

Ot 0 Ot 

44y8d0t 13 10y4d~t 

19y8d0t 36 10y8d0t 

73y8d0t 50 22y9d0t 
1 Conmon referential synonyms.in parenthesis. 

0 Ot 1 3y0d0t 

0 Ot 2 3y4d0t 

l lyldOt 1 lyldOt 

2 ly6d0t 71 56y8d0t 

6 ly8d0t 108 32y4d0t 

9 4y5d0t 184 l0ly2d0t 

averaae for 
12 months 

number value 

0.5 2y4d5t 

o.s ly6d4t 

ly9d5t 

o.s 6d0t 

38.7 30y9d8t 

58.~ l7y6d7t 

100.4 55y2d0t 
0) 

·-...J 
-...J 
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~.l 'dog' 

n'iiki 'dog' 

paqina 'bitch' 

n~pug •young dog' 

qukon 'puppy' 

total 

Table Si. Ba~titan Livestock: Settlement Totals of Slaughtered 'Dog' 

(numbers of animals, values in bundled rice, by specific categories): 
April 1966 - January 1968 

Aor. 66-May 67June 67-Nov. 67 Dec. 67-Jan. 60 Apr. 66-Jan. 68 
[14 months) [6 months] [2 months] (22 months] 

number value number value number value number value 

22 4y4d0t 6 ly2d0t 3 6d0t 31 6y2d0t 

0 Ot O Ot O Ot O Ot 

0 Ot O Ot 2 3d2t 2 3d2t 

0 Ot O Ot O Ot O Ot 

22 4y4d0t 6 ly2d0t 5 9d2t 33 6y5d2t 

average for 
12 months 

number value 

16.9 3y3d0t 

O.O Ot 

l ■ l ld7t 

0.0 Ot 

18.0 3y5d6t. 

0) 

-.J 
0) 
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Table 61, 8aijtitan Livostock: Settlement Totals of Slaughtered 'Chicken• 
(nur.ibers of a~imals, values in bundfod rice, by specific catf'lgories).: 

nnnuk 'chicknn' ---:.a 

~nur. 'large cock' 

kow!tan 2 'cock' 
a• 

~anaQ 'pullet' 

total 

April 1966 - Januar.y 1968 

Apr. 66-.May 67 Junn 67-Nov. 67 Dec. 67-Jan. 68 /\pr. 66-Jan. 68 
r14 months] [6 months) f2 months) [22 months] 

number value number value number value number value 

0 Ot .t ldOt 1 ldOt 2 2d0t 

2 ld2t 14 8d4t 2 ld2t 18 ly0d9t 

0 Ot 10 6d0t 3 ld8t 13 . 7d8t 

186 9y3d0t 40 2y0d0t 8 4d0t 234 lly7d0t 

2 ldOt 10 SdOt l St 13 6d5t 

1 lt O Ot O Ot 1 lt 

191 9y5d3t 75 4y0d4t 15 8d5t 281 l4y4d2t 

average for 
12 months 

number value 

1.1 ldlt 

9.8 Sd9t 

7.l 4d3t 

127.6 6y3d8t 

7.1 3d5t 

o.s lt 

153.3 7yAd7t 
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Table SS', Bar:)titan Livestock:.outstanding Livestock Debts 

(values in bundled rice, nu.;l?)ers of animals, by household) • 

as of October 1967 

house house-- nuwaz:ia.l baloka.l manu'!ca kar:lit 1 
site hold total 

number head •water bu-ffalo' •pig' 'chicken• 'duck' 

value value value value value 
:Mo. No. No. No. 

bar.titan 

1. dakyun Ot(O) Ot( Ol Ot( 0) Ot(O) Ot 
2. kay~ Ot(Ol Ot( O) Ot( 0) Ot(Ol Ot 
3. wagason Ot(OJ Ot ( O) ld2t( 2) Ot(Ol ld2t 
4. q~ntun Ot(O) 2d0t( 1) Ot( Q) Ot(O) 2d0t 
s. qanuy Ot(O) 3d0t( l) Ot( Ol Ot(O) 3d0t 
a. dannuway Ot(O) Ot( O' Ot( 0) Ot(O) Ot 
9. qoggas Ot{O) Ot ( 01 Ot( 0) Ot(O) Ot 

10. bakakaw 7y5d0t(2) lyldOt( 11 Qt ( 0) Ot(O) 8y6d0t 
11. kinnag Ot(O) ly3d0t( 3) St( l) Ot(Ol ly3d5t 
12. sinlalJ Ot(O) Ot( 0) Ot( 0) Ot(O) Ot 
13. nusitu 5y5d0t(ll lyldOt( 1) ldOt( l) Ot (01 6y7d0t 
14, sumii:: Ot(O) Ot( 0) Ot( 01 Ot(O) Ot 
15. gunnaw Ot(O) 2d0t( l) ldOt( 2) Ot(O) 3cot 
16. tunnay Ot(O) Ot( 0) Ot( 0) Ot (0 l Ot 
17. qurnnas Ot(O) 2d0t( l) Ot( 0) Ot(O) 2d0t 
18- bai:;a:nay Ot(O) Ot( 0) Ot( 0) Ot(O)· Ot 
19. qabiddaw 3y5d0t (l l 3d0t( ll 6t( ll Ot(O) 3y8d6t 
20. batar:gas Ot(O! OtC 0) ld5t( j' Ot(Ol ld5t 
21. siyu~ OtCOl 8d0t( ll Ot( 0) Ot(Ol 8d0t 
22. du::;qaqa:; Ot(O) Ot( 0) Ot( 0) Ot(Ql Ot 
23. dinayaw Ot(O) Ot( OJ 6t( ll Ot(O) 6t 
24a. pir;nut Ot(O) Ot( 0) Ot( O) Ot(O) Ot 
24b. nitu Ot(O) 3d0t( ll Gt( l) Ot(O} 3d6t 
25. tunninu Ot(O) Ot( OJ Ot C 0) Ot(O) Ot 
26. pagatpat Ot(OJ 3d0t( lJ 3d6t( 5) Ot(O) 6d0t 
27. sabin Ot(O) Ot( 0) Ot( 0) Ot{O) Ot 
28. l.iosway Ot(O) Ot( OJ St( ll Ot(O) St 
30. kampin Ot(OJ Ot( 0) 4t( l) Ot(O) 4t 
31. sakki OtCOl 3d0t( l) Ot( 0) Ot(OJ 3cOt 
3?, sala::;qoy Ot(OJ 8d0t( ll Gt( 1} Ot(OJ 9d6t 
33. qanikoq Ot<O, Ot( 0) Gt( l) OtCO) 6t 
34. -- 4y5c:Ot:l) ly9d0t( 2) lcOt( 2) Ot(O) Gy5d0t qannar.u.ca 
35. panyaw 3y5dOt:lJ Ot ( "' ldOt( 1' ld2t(l) 3y7d2t ,.., 

qapui:;ul 

1. sawin Ot(Ol Ot( 0) Ot( 0) Ot(O) Ot 
2. kalwad SyOdOt(l) Ot( 0) St( l) Ot(O) SyOdSt 

tumog 

1. dawqin SyOdOt(l) 8d0t( ll Ot( O' Ct(O) Sy9c.Ot 
2a. tukmu Ot(Ol lyldOt( l l Ot( Ol Ot(OI lyldOt 
2b, n~plop Ot(O) Qt( OJ Ot( OJ Ot(Ol Ot 
3. tukis Ct(Ol Ot( Ol Ot( 0) 0t(OI Ot 

total 34y5d0t U3 J lly0d0t(251 ly5d2t05) 1C2t(li 4 7y ld~ t 
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Table St,. Darititan l,ivcstoclt 1 ?.ivnotoclt l\cqu1red by Bant1tan llouseholda 

(number• of anim~la, v~luea in bundlnd rice, by genftral categories!, 1967 

nuw;,n~. 1 
•water bu(f<llo' 

nur.iboi- valun 

0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
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0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
1 

Ct 
Ot 

SySdOt 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

)y5cl0t 
5)•5d0t 

Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

4y0d0t 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
(lt 

4y0d0t 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

3y0d0t 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

Sy5d0t 

Ot 
Ot 

Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

5y5d0t 

fl Jt;y5c!Ot 

t,,,lc,~.1 
'pi<J' 

nurnbor vnl\11, 

1 
0 
s 
2 
0 
1 
0 
4 
l 
0 
2 
0 
3 
0 
9 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
6 
3 
0 
2 
2 
3 
2 
1 
) 

3 
2 

0 
2 

0 
0 
0 
l 

3y0d0t 
Ot 

lyGdOt 
4d0t 

Ot 
2d0t 

Ot 
2y0d0t 
ly6d0t 

Ot 
4cl0t 

Ot 
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Ot 
lyOclOt 

Ot 
GdOt 

Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

4y2cl0t 
4yMOt 

6d0t 
Ot 

4d0t 
lyO:lOt 
ly"dOt 
lyO<lOt 

2d0t 
2y0cll)t 
2\•·1d0t 
lyOdOt 

Ot 
4d0t 

Ot 
Ot 
Ot : 

lyOdOt ·.· 

66 '.My2c10t 1, 

g'.iri11,1• l 
'dog' 

number :value 

0 
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0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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0 
1 
1 
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11 
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0 
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Ot 
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3y0d0t 
Ot 

7y4d3t 
4d5t 
2d9t 
3dlt 

Ot 
5y6dlt 
7yld0t 

2t 
2y0d0t 

2t 
ly9d7t 

Ot 
5y9d8t 

Gt 
6d0t 

Ot 
ld4t 

Ot 
Ot 
Ot 

4ySd2t 
5y2d7t 
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lyOdOt 
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7d5t 
2yOdOt· 
2y4d0t 
GySdSt 

Ot 
6d6t 

Ot 
Ot 
Ot 
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1 
r:ovcd out of the settlerumt ,,t the b•,<Jinninq of A\ICJU!lt. Thn zero value refers to the nbnence of livestock 

tr.Jni:.1ctio11 by •.he hounchold prior to it:i drp,u·turi- in 1967. 
2 

:'.ov~rl in ill: t!ie ,-,:d of ,\ugunt. '!'r,1nsi\ct ion:i nhown took plilcO during Septer.1ber-Decernbor 196 7. 

00 
00 ..... 
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Table S1, Dar.t1t.tn L1Ve.!ltoclc1 Live:itoclc Dispensed by Dar.titan Households 
(nur:ibcr.!I ot .inin,1 ls, valuca in bundl<!d rice, by gencr.il categories), 1967 

nui,.•,,,~ b,1lok .l ~~.l mnnuka 1<amit1 ---"-,1.l 
total •water b:1ff.1lo' 'pig' 'dog' 'chicken' 'duak' 

number v.iluo nur:ibr.r value number value number value number value value bil:;titan 
)., tl,1),;yun 4 2OyOdOt 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 20y0d0t .. k:,y~ 0 Ot 2 4dOt 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 4dOt .. 
J. ~.'-H_l:l~O:\ 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot t.. q.,:1~ un 0 Ot 2 .:dOt 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 4dOt 
'j, f!·l:-t'Jj' 0 Ot l 2c1Ot 0 Ot f) Ot 0 Ot 2dOt 
!). !.! t~!)\~',.'.J)' 0 Ot 0 OL 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot ~-(;., .... ,,.)!) 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot ·o Ot Ot l'• b 1};:if:,1:~ 4 2CyOc10t 0 Ct 0 Ot 1 6t 0 Ot 2OyOcl(,t 

11. kl ~:r:,Vl 0 Ot 5 ly!?clOt 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 2yfldOt l ~. n i~:_>•~· 0 Ot 3 ly4rlOt 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot ly4dOt lJ. n,•,:ltU C Ct 5 ly!JdOt 0 Ot 2 ldOt 0 Ot ly!ldOt 1-\. !"~'.1i~.- 0 Ot 3 lj'1uOt 0 Ot 2 ldlt 0 Ot ly3dlt 1··1t f!'l !I :Lr.,• 0 Ot 0 O!: 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 
l '. • tu,:r..1y 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot l 7, (i H~t~il S 0 Ot 2 lyOdOt 0 Ot l 6t 0 Ot lyOd6t 11. l· .rr .1r.,1y 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 
l" • Ci l!,it!:!a•J 0 Ot 2 4dOt 0 Ot 6 3di't 0 ·Ot 7d2t :·,,. 'i'.1,,•.1yl 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot ;,(;, b1~.1~_q.1n 2 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 4 2<'12t 1 '>t 2d7t 
/!. 1; :•::·n 0 Ot l llt!Ot 0 Ot 1 6t 3 2d2t 1y·;c1ot 
I:• «J·.: ~ rr ~ -~ ,~ 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot n. <! i:·:-:y:{\.l 0 O•a 0 Ot 0 Ot 2 ldlt 0 Ot ldl t 2-~-,. pi:. :ict 0 0': 0 Ot l 2<1nt 3 ld7t 0 Ot 31'1'/t 2,lb, 1:itu 0 Ot s lylldOt 1 2dOt l St 0 Ot 2yOd5t i !i. tu~,~1inu 1 4yOdOt 2 4dOt 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 4y4dOt 
l(, • pl':.1tp.it 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 11 6d3t 0 Ot CidOt 
27. r: 1bin 0 Ot 3 ly4dOt 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot ly4dOt ;,ci. b:>!:','lY 0 Ot 0 Ot 1 2clOt 1 St 0 Ot 2c15t :2. ;,,,,,-,;-,in 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 (It 0 Ot 0 Ot Ot 3!. ~.,l:l;i 0 Ot 2 4dOt o· Ot 4 2tlOt 0 Ot 6dOt 32, !J,l l:1 '. •;oy 0 Ct 3 ly2dOt 0 Ot 1 St 0 Ot ly2d5t )), q.'\r. iJ:0'1 0 Ot 2 4cl(• t 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 4c1Ot :? .•• <p:i:-,midil 0 Ot 1 0dOt 0 Ot 3 ld7t 0 Ot 9d7t 
Ji. p.,~•:-.,· ..... · 0 Ot 3 6dOt l 2dOt 1 6t 1 ld2t 9d9t 

qa:1\::;111 

1. r:1,dn 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 5 2d5t 0 Ot 2d5t 
~ k,1 l·,,,1d 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 7 3d9t 0 Ot Jd9t 

tu,-,og 

1. daw-1ln 1 5yOdOt 4 3yfldOt 0 Ot 1 St 0 Ot 8y8d5t ,., . tut;·,u 1 5y5dOt 2 lyAclOt 0 Ot 3 ld7t 0 Ot 7y4d7t 
CX) ib, n:::plop 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 1 6t 0 Ot 6t 
CX) 3. t I.JI: i!I 0 Ot 0 Ot 0 Ot 2 6t 0 Ot 6t N 

~o~ ·1 ~ 11 5t:y:Jclt1t SJ ::3y0c!0t: 4 0(11't 63 3ytld',t 5 3d9t 82ylc!4t 

l ::ovr.d out o! t!rn c.<>ttlen<'nt at th" brqinning ot ,\U(J\l!Jt • T?v, zero value rr.fr.rs to t'l\e absence of livestock 
tr.111!;.JCtio:, by t.l:r- !:oun<'hold p~ior. to it!I drp:11:tur,, \n 1%7. 

7 :·0·1rd !.n ,t!. l.h'l c•11,I of ,\\HJ\!rll. -;·r,111:1,1ct ionl'I nhc)'.,n tool; pl.1c•• c111ring Sopt~rnhPr-Or.crmb~r 19r,1. 
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Table S-0, BaJJtitan Livuatockr settlement Total■ of I,ivestoclt Trannacted by Bagtltan ffouaeholda 
(values in bundled rice, number of animal~, by qeneral cateqor!es), 1967 

ho'L!c,ehold acquieition settlement totals 1 

fro:n OaP,titan households 

frc-111 non-Ba P,t itan sources 

in C'cu 

outside Oma 

houeehold di~pcnsation settlement totals 2 

to Ba~titan households 

to non-3at:titan sources 

in i!ma 

o•.1tsido Ona 

settleoont totals of livestock transacted 3 
by Ba~titan hou~eholds 

nuwar:ia.l baloka.l 
•water buffalo' 'pig• 

value (number) value (number) 

36y5d0t (8) 34y2d0t (66) 

14yOd0t (3) 14yAd0t (41) 

22y5d0t (!>I 19y4<10t (251 

17y0d0t (4) 18y4d0t (21) 

Sy5d0t (1) lyOdOt ( 4) 

54y5d0t (11) 23y0d0t (53) 

l4y0d0t 3) 14y8d0t (411 

40y5d0t 81 • 8y2rl0t (12) 

40y5d0t (8) 7y2d0t (101 
Ot (0) lyOdOt ( 2) 

77y0d0t ( 16 I 42y4d0t ( 781 

1 Comp,ne with rable 3•" • 

2 Compare with Table ~7 • 

si~.l manuka k'imit 1 
'dog' 'chicken• 'duck' 

valu,! (number I value (number) value (number) 

ly~dOt (6) 3y6d8t (621 ld2t (4) 

'5d0t (3) 2y4d2t (451 Ot (0) 

. 6d0t. (3) ly2d6t (17) ld2t (41 

2d0t (1) lyld5t (15) ld2t (4 I 
4d0t (2) ldlt ( 2) Ot (0) 

f,dOt (4) 3y4d5t (63) 3d9t (5) 

6d0t (3) 2y4d2t 145 I 0t (0) 

2d0t Ill ly0d3t (18) 3d9t (5) 

2d0t (l) 9d3t (16) 3d9t (5) 

Ot (0 I ldOt ( 2) 0t (0) 

ly4d0t (71 4y7dlt (80) 5dlt (91 

3 Tt,e sl'.'ttlement total of livestock acquisition from non-BaQtitan sources, plus that 
of livestock dinpcns.ition to non-BaQtitan sources, plue that of livestock 
transacted within Ba~titan. 

· Total 

value (numl>er) 

75y7d0t (146) 

31y8d2t 921 

43y8d8t 541 

36y8d7t (45) 
7y0dlt ( 91 

82yld4t (136) 

3ly8d2t ( 92) 

50y3d2t ( 44) 

49y2d2t (40) 

lyld0t ( 4) 

l26y0d0t U 90 I 

(X) 
IX> 
w 
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Table 59: Estimate of the "Natural Increase 11 of Livestock 

Any interpretation of the ecological implications of 

ganu 'prescribed livestock slaughter' is better if an accurate 

assessment of the natural increase of livestock can be made. 

Such an assessment is needed to evaluate the livestock hold

ings and transactions of individual households. However, a 

precise measurement of the "natural increase" of livestock is 

impossible because the increase is controlled by slaughter. 

I have attempted to approximate this increase on the basis of 

my observations in Uma rather than to use an estimate hazarded 

from the livestock growth records elsewhere. The approxima

tion helps us better understand that aspect of performance 

which involves livestock. A few of the major problems involved 

in my estimate, and the methods used, will be discussed below. 

First, there is a problem of samples. According to 

the data (see Tables 45-49}, Uma residents often slaughter 

young animals. Since they carefully select the healthiest 

individuals for further growth, the growth and reproduction 

of clle surviving ones is not typical of those animals chosen 

for slaughter. There are very few older animals in the sample 

because the majority of pigs and chickens are slaughtered in 

youth. The average growth rate of nayas 'farrowed sow' or 
a 

mamalu 'young barrow', for example, can hardly be measured 
a 

with accuracy because they are few in number and the same 

individuals are not around long. In some cas~s, I had to 

accept as the "average" <;rowth rate and reprodu::tion rate the 
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performance of only a few individuals in any specific cate

gory. Second, one would expect a significant. reduction in 

the growth of livestock anytime the total number exceeds the 

usual holding by Uma farmers because then the feeding and 

caring, and other factors could not be the same. 

I made my observation of as many sample individuals 

of each specific category as was feasible (the actual number 

of the samples varying between different kinds of livestock 

and between specific categories of a single kind) it!ld pro

ceeded with my estimate, assuming that the total settlement 

holding of livestock at one point in time would increase for 

one year constantly at the same rate as observed in the sample. 

Space does not permit a presentation here of a complete report 

of the exact procedures I employed for the estimate (e.g., the 

nwnber of samples for each case, methods of measuring, and the 

varying margin of error I intuit for each specific category of 

each kind of livestock}. To indicate the methods used as well 

as the problems involved, I will briefly discuss how I arrived 

at the estimate of the "natural increase" of pigs in Uma. 

First, I determined the "average" of (1) the age of 

sows at their first successful farrowing, (2) the reproduction 

rate thereafter, and (3) the growth rate of individuals in 

each specific category such as nukon 'piglets' and pusu 'shoats'. 

Second, I referred to my census of each individual animal in 

October 1967. On the basis of the determined average, I esti

mated the size, and hence worth, of each animal as well as 

that of its offspring twelve months after the date of the census. 
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Sows at the beginning of farrowing. More than two 

dozen individuals were observed at different times. The 

youngest primipara was 13 months of age. The average age of 

the primiparae which successfully farrowed and nursed their 

offspring for the first time was 19 months. Individual sows 

greatly varied in age at first apparent pregnancy, in succes:s 

of first farrowing, and in performance as mothers. The first 

farrowing of a sow was unsuccessful in more than one half of 

the observed cases. Miscarriages and stillbirths were not 

unusual. Moreover, when infants were born alive, some mothers 

rejected them, ate them, or crushed them. Even when the pri

miparous mother sow was apparently tending her infants, their 

mortality in the first few weeks was much higher than in sub

sequent litters. Some young sows which did not impress their 

keepers by their rep~oductive performance were slaughtered as 

the occasion arose. The average age at first farrowing was 

obtained for those sows which did survive. 

Reproduction rate. Only seven sows were observed 

including the young primiparous sows. I also recorded infor

mation about the older ones, past farrowings, and number of 

surviving piglets. Individual sows greatly vary in their re

production. A few sows farrowed as often as three times in 

two years. Others far less frequently. The 27 cases of far

rowing observed or recorded showed that in average a sow far

rows once a year. The number of piglets which survived and 

became 'shoats' (pusu) of four to five months of age also 

varied from litter to litter -- the average was about four 
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per litter. The natural mortality rate after this age is 

almost impossible to determine because of the selective fac

tor involved in the slaughter of a large proportion of 'shoats• 

five months or older. For the purpose of my estimate, four 

'shoats' per litter are assumed to survive. 

Growth rate. The typical.rate at which pigs grow 

within each specific category and from one category to another 

is used as a basis for the computation. Thus, for instance, 

a one-month-old 'piglet' (nukon} weighing around 3 kg is 

assumed to become after one year a 'shoat' (gamayan) of 13 
a 

months cf age whose weight is around 22 kg. The estimated 

size of an animal may be used to approximate its customary 

value. 

We shall take a few examples from the 1967 census and 

estimate what they would be after one year if barred from 

slaughter. A female 'sho~t• (gamayan), 8 months old and 
a 

weighing about 17 kg at the time of the census, would be a 

'young sow' (piddala) in her 21st month, weighing close to 

30 kg. Her value would increc·.se from 5 dalan and 5 qiti:g to 

1 quyon. In addition, she would have her offspring: four 

one-month-old 'piglets' (nukon), together weighing about 14 kg 

and valued as about 2 dalan. A male 'shoat' (gamayana), which 

is 10 months old and weighs a little over 18 kg, would become 

a 'young barrow' (mamalu} of 22 months cf age. 
a 

He would 

weigh about 32 or 33 kg and be evaluated as 1 quyon or 2 dalan. 

An J.8-month-old 'young sow' (piddala), pregnant and valued 

aroun<i 1 quyori at the tirie of the census, would become a 30-
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month-old 'farrowed sow' (nayasa), valued as 1 quyon and 4 

dalan. She would also have the offspring: four 'shoats' 

(gamayana) of 11 months of age, each worth 7 dalan. 

The estimated increase of these three samples may be 

summarized as: 

Recorded in October, 1967 Estimate for October, 1968 

1 gamayan (female; 8 months; 1 piddala (20 months; ly0d) a 
~ 

SdSt) plus 4 nukon (1 month; 2d) 

1 gamaian (male, 10 months, a +- 1 mamalua (22 months; ly2d) 
6d0t) 

1 piddala (pregnant; 18 months; 1 nax:as (30 months; ly4d0t) 
~ 

ly0d0t) plus 4 9:amay_ana (11 months; 2y8d0t) 

Following this procedure, I have estimated the one

year increase of the total pig population censused in October 

1967 1 and the table below presents the results of this esti

mate. 
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Table 59. BaIJtitan Livestock: 

Estimated "Natural Increase" of Ba~titan-OWned 'Pigs' 
(numbers of animals, values in bundled rice, by specific categories} 

Recorded in Estimated for 
October 1967 October 1968 

baloka.l 'pig' number value number value 

mabutti 'fully growr, barrow' .. 4y5d0t 1.0 4y5d0t "' 

tumo:g 'fully grown sow' 1 ~yOdut 1.s 4y5d0t 

marnalu-a 'young barrow' 0 Ot 14.8 29y6d0t 

(nayasa nalci) 

nayasa 'farroweC::. sow' 5 SySdOt 18.S 3ly4d0t 

piddala 'young sow' 13 14y3d0t 27.2 29y9d2t 

.9amayana 'young pig' s 4y0d0t 18.0 14y4d0t 

pusu 'shoat• 6 ly8d0t 22.0 6y6d0t 

nukon 'piglet' 24 4y8d0t 44.8 8y9d6t 

total 55 40y9d0t 147.8 129y8d8t 
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Tables 60 ~ 67: Magnitudes and Forms of Material Flows 

The tables indicate the volumes of goods that 

change hands within a given period of time as well as 

the form which those transactions take. 

The first four tables, Tabl~s 60-63.; summarize 

the transactions in rice and livestock, two major forms 

~f liquid assets in the society, which BaDtitan 

households engaged in for the period of one year. 

Individual households formed reference points in the 

survey from which these tables dra.':.-! t~eir data (see 

Tables 32-33 As noted earlier, I attempted to focus 

on that one year corresponding to th~ successive 

consumption pe~iod of the 1966 wet-season rice crop 

and the 1967 dry-season rice crop. That I have been 

unable to process livestock transaction data for 1966 

has resulted in a discrepancy of one month, that is, 

the livestock transaction data used for the tables 

cover twelve months from January to December, 1967, 

instead of December 1966 ~ November 1967. 

Unlike frequently and regularly transacted 

goods, such as rice and livestock, the ?~s0ssm~nt of 

the volume and frequency of transactions in valued 

capital goods ~equi=es records over conside~able span 

of time. Detailed survev on an extended scale was not 

feasible because of the cime it would cost in order 

to cross-check and verify v~rbal information on each 
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transaction. In the absence of more exhaustive 

asse~3ment, comparable to transactions in rice and 

livestock, the last three tables display limited but 

suggestive data on the magnitud€S of transactions in 

capital goods. 

The reference points in the last of the 

891 

three tables are not BalJtitan households, bu,: individual 

rice-fields of dapat Nos. 13-27. As a way of 

approximating the relative magnitudes of transaction 

in the important form of capital assets in the society, 

and of examining the frequency and forms of title 

transfer, I chose to focus on a given s~t of rice-fields. 

The fields owned by BaDtitan households would not 

provide a suitable universe when all forms of title 

transfer are considered. Not only does the universe 

not remain constant through time as residents change, 

but also such a common form of title transfer as 

inheritance at marriage not infrequently coincides 

with the residence change of individuals. 
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r~e-,go1·1e!\ nt' i1cqui::~_t .. J-ln fo:-rr,a 

fc:.~=-:'..! r..!l !i':":p1J.,~1'.:U in c-xchJn•Je 

:;_:~ •• 1 I lntt 1 rc.1t(·t;.;:--y '.!XC,..ulOCJP. 1 

_:::;:_:~:- • :;\h.j,1rc·,.lr. ·,:1:iQ c~:c~.;.r.ql'? • 

1.-:~-.:-__ ~ ~ • r ii:,! ~!u·ch<t:,r • 

:<:•;: J r<'! .;1,;1J{shr.d .~.n "'x.;:ha:,c;t!: 

ar,1ounts in kg 

l 768.h 
02.50 

0 

1593.15 

184.05 

1155.90 

~?.~ 
1593.l'.i 

:1:::..;. 7 'l.!::sr,,:;-.:ificd intcrc,ltc-c;o1·y <-xch.a.nge-' 92.70 

r -~•• 'f!~n~ ~! ~~~d ani~al' 

:·~:.:_1_·}.l~ ',:;1·cf!n veqecabl.?o' 

: ': .• • I i.:.trl \r.•l I 

__ _-;:_::~.~ • tt.::.>~cco' 

!:.r: •cc!·tC1c- bci\ns• 

. '•.c1 c,c-.:-do of. their own 

,, ,_:_:'.I at·-;,.;1::ed in ::obwag.m 
, •): I .:!:-:.c~, ~~.:;~! I in r~,f\ 

.::·.l·::;; 'gift' 

~'";1•~ 'help' 

:.:.:.:.::.:.:.-:~-'_i.n:;prr:ifi.ed gift' 

'L,,1!,1r1c('d rl'plac-,mcmt of 
con:;i:,:nbles loan' 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0.60 

0 
0 

0 

21..:1..q_ 
92.70 

1766.35 

203.25 

7.'SO 
7,50 

.Q__ 
1.so 

373.50 

201.00 

2559.60 

(95) 

69,09 

4.67 

0 

!l0.09 

11.~s 
72.55 

~ 
99.99 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0.65 

0 
0 

0 

...22.:.ll 

5.24 

100.0.Q.._ 
100.00 

100.00 

_JL__ 
100.on 

7,94 

0.27 

l.4, 59 

0.09 -
100.00. 

J\Uat.:J - trovcr,,t:or \961 3 

iltnOU'ltU in lcq % 

1300~00 74.1 7 
n1.oo 18. 23 

36.50 2.01 
702. 70 54.05 

12il.80 18.33 

5 73. 90 81,67 

0 _o __ 

702.70 100.00 

323,80 24.91 

3.60 1.11 
31,00 10.19 
15.00 4.63 

11.00 3.40 
1.20 0.37 

45,00 13.90 

11.40 3.52 
22,10 6.83 

l'll,50 56.05 
323.00 __ 100.0.Q__ 

1300.00 100.00 

146.10 8.34 

142,20 8,ll 

109.50 77.00 

32.70 23.00 -142. :rn 100.00 

53. 70 3.06 

110.70 6,32 

1752.70 100.00 

(285) 

:• 3ar;titiln Rice: R!.ce Acquisition and Dic,pent:ation, 1966-1%7. 

. r,n.- year totoil 

amount• in k\1 

3068. 3!1 
319,5C 

36,50 

2295,8!i 

312.85 
1729.80 

_ill.:1.Q. 
2295.05 

3,60 

33.00 

15.00 

11.00 

1.AO 

45.00 

11.40 
22.10 

~ 

416,50 

416.50 __ _ 

3068.35 

13.63 
75.34 

...!1.:.21 
100.00 

0,86 

7.92 
"3,60 

2.G4 

0.43 
10.00 

2. 74 

5.31 

13.57 

~ 
99,99_ 

!#1),99 

349,35 9.10 

149,70 1,47 

117.00 78.16 

2!!1.!l 
149, 70 

42?.20 

317.70 

4312.30 

138.JI 

-~ 
100.00 

100.00 

crop hurvested :;.n ~:ov~r::bcr l'.J66 D,<li-:c:>:1 up tha m.ijority of ;:ice transacted in the six i:>onth period, December 1966 -May 1967. 

:-:~_. :!:·1-i0-1:ion crc,p huve:sted ir, Nay 1967 r.tal:oo u::, th<l tniljorit)' of ricu 1::-ar.s:icted in the six monl:h period, ,June - NovembC!r 1967. 00 
\0 
Iv 
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~"""'-~-- •·---~-~;:-,:;::-;:---::::; •••••. ••• • :.::: -;;; . No;;:::;:;:•::=;.;-~;:: ~;•P•••• o ••• .;::;;::::-:::::: •• ,.:-,-.-0 ... t_t.,.l._o._m .. o""'n""t_t_o-t_a_l._••,-, .1. .. -;""..,,.•'"'--1.•9•6•:=•._----....,...,.~ .. 
c~t.et']orie,-. of <.li,.pef\!>.>tion !ortn.s December 19GG - Hay 191i7 Juno - Novenabor 1967 3 one year tota1 

(goods acquired in e:<chon<JP. ariounts in kg % amounta in kg % 
.r:l!:.!::. 1 ' ir, t0rca c P<Jory "c:.:r.h,:rnge • · · 

~-:.-:---1.:...: •~~r; .. ,rc:i:in ~.·!n~ ~xc!~an,:,e' 

~,.:~·:: •~w~~t-potat:o ~xch~ng~• 

2.:c:.:~ ':-ice- p•1rc!i,1:::e' 

~-
1

: 
2 

,-•;n,:;-, ~c 1 fled intc.:-ca tt!gory exchange• 

'.•; .. .-,-.Js ac·1uirc<l in exr.hange: 

.1:~ ... ~.~:~ 't,,~ir~oo~s• 

~---_:.·-::.:_ 'L•;cstoclc' 

~~-~;;·~-:_,_ 'd:--irJ beans• 

;.;,00; !...'::. 'G ,l l l' 

t::l: 1 Iri,:; 'lir,r.,,.-,. t111h' 
-·•··•~· --·-· 
·--~:~ •J:1~~? !iah 1 

~-."'"1-~:-:. • n":i!, of ~cad a:1im&l' 

:.:..·:: ; __ -'.:_J_~Y. '\, o",,n \'cgotablca' 

.!.._'.:.::_:_·_.~ 'c~, :lo: re 1,, l l,,rd' 

!:._,_:.:::-:.::.:..:.:. 't'l:;il oaucr' 

••• •.• _:• 
1

Ct'\Ci-::\,t
1 

··-:) :._i_:{: ;~ .• -~~·.: p :o:;~ 
.:i-~:.::.r~~ 1 

!:':., tch,!3 1 

~:2...:::.:.:. 1
%P!Ofi(?!'",0

1 

t~~;). 1 1•·:r1,,,.;c-:, pot• 

t ;:-~· .. 1 'rob:ic.:-o• 

• • ' • . • t t' ~- ' • I. I -~ • 

."-2_:_~...!.:.: •· .. v;e ,,.:irnin•J for lahor' 
1:-:-·• •".,' • t CJ i :.•!. I 

~- . .:.~ 'hr?lp' 

::.- .. '_.:,;!2 'u;.~;::.?cifil!d gift• 

., .... "" ---- .... -

...t • ':" .•• • t,_,1;11-.c:P.<.'.! r.::placcrncnt 0~1 

·..!.!. ....:....::.:...2...::.. ci:,n',\i::i.1bie .. 1 lou:'\' 

10,50 

10.50 
7,50 

0 
64,20 

26,40 

llu.05 

12,30 

45.00 
0 

14. 70 

0 

0 

0,60 

0 

25.90 

6,r,o 
1),10 

6.60 
23.10 

0 

186.30 
rn.oo 

ni.8" 

752.25 
45,00 

0 

l!l5.00 
512,25 

~";' 
204.0b 

13.20 

10.so 
2, 70 

T3.2o 
61.60 

SS.50 

1116 • 55 
( 2<;5) 

67. 37 

2,05 

1.46 
0 

0 

25,9:l 
68.10 

12.53 
5.15 

o.?? 

2.40 
8,78 

0 

2.01 

0 

0 

0.12 

0 

5,04 

1.2!) 

1,29 
4.51 

0 

36.37 
3.51 
~ 

!oo.0-0-
10.27 

1,19 

79,55 
20 ,t,5 

100.ci<r 
5,52 

7,66 

100.oc, 

163'2.45 
210.00 

72-09 
12,86 

37.00 
378.90 

1005.75 

10.no 
149. 70 

15.60 
2,10 

137.10 
51,(,0 

55 ,00 

11.10 
108.75 

8.40 
13,80 

l,80 

7.56 

1.20 

9.30 

10.00 

5. 70 
7,50 

S7,<i0 

101. 70 
3,GO 

161,40 
35,10 

1005.75 
"I""G""J"'2-.... 4 ... s 

126,00 
25,95 

l?iDJS" 

2,32 

23.21 
61.61 

l,07 
14,88 

4.53 

0.21 
13,63 

5.13 
5,55 
1,16 

10.81 
0.84 
1.37 
0,18 

335. 75 
1s1.,5 

o. 75 

0,12 

o.n 
1.79 

o.s 7 

o. 75 
5,73 

10.ll 

0.36 
11; ,05 

82.9:l 
17.08 

w.r.?rn' 
59. 70 

84.60 3. 74 

2264.1,S 
(535) 

100,01 

l 
5 ... ., ·,',tl" :-l\..1::::!.t.u, Rico: Rico ,\cq\lisition ,1nd nJ.sp~n6alion, 1~66-190·1. 

a111ounta in kg 

2384,70 

21,30 
160,20 

53.10 
2,10 

201,30 

78.00 

101.85 

255.00 
37.80 

573,90 
1518,00 

24,00 
153,75 

8.40 
2e.5o 

1.00 

7,50 

1,80 

9.30 

43.80 

12.30 

15,60 
64,20 

124.eo 
3,60 

34 7. 70 
53. 10 

1S1e.oo 
"2--3--e-4-... , .... o 

70,53 
10.69 

i 1.59 
24,07 
63,66 

1,40 
10.55 

3.50 
0,14 

13.26 

5.14 

.;. 71 
1,58 . 

10,13 

o.ss 
1.88 

0.12 

0,49 

c.12 
0,61 

2 .(19 

0.01 

1 .03 

4, 23 

8,22 
0,24 

22.91 

3.SO n·u.ur 
1l'io.OT 

539,75 15.~6 

136,SO 

28.65 
'ITs.IT 

165,15 4.AO 

121.30 

1 70, 10 

3301.00 
(830) 

02. f,S 

5,0) 

2 :!.~ ~1--s~~~~~ c~np h~rv•&tad in ?'ovcmhnr 1966 u~kca up the ~~jority of rice tranDactcd in thu·$1x month period, Decomber 1966 - ~ay 1,61. 
00 
\D 
l.J 

~ · ·. ~----~---••.:.n c:-0:l !-,;:\·v"~·t.<'<'I in ~:a·• 1967 rn,,i:,,,; 110 thi, m;i ... _,,it ,,f rice tr:inn.i(:t,·d in tho six month cr-iod June ~~• . .-.-~"',•-"!' 1967, 
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,:.itcgo::-i.?:i of .icq\!!sition forr:,:, 

, l ~~-:_;,. l ',!xc?-,;ln~~' 

.:..~-:..,.i 'intcrc;iteqory exchange' 

.-~.~: .•• 1 • ~~~7 t~i ~~~~;~ 
£.~5_:~ :1L~.b~:· exc~,~n(Jt.?' 

-·--· • sutj,1:-c 1nn ·-: ir,e c>;ch,1nge' 

:,,:.•:·,ur. 'rice- r,J:-chase' 

~: :, •· ... \ , .. --··-

'1,;a:p,•cificd ir.tor
c.,t~~~t-~ cxc~~ngo' 

• c:r.~- •! _·,1·-:~hr,y 
t:; . .:h ,:·.c.;,,• 

l 1vcstoclc: 

. !1--i''? , '~:,· .. ·r.in;J fa:· l<,bor• ··- .. --...... 
'r., .. r.--. aq.? (·;\rni1:g 

:or l ,1h-.>r' 

. .. · ·, ',;- i!l' 
• -- l 

~:_:_:-.:..: ·~~;.p• 

•A•--·~ '.r,_o,t\1-:,r:1 'jift' 

L~~:l; •ur~r~c!fi~d gift' 

. ..:..:..:_:..1. 2 
'in~c,:.•st-fr.:-e loan of 
co,~.•c.: ,:,l'!S on.er 
:l·.:,n :-:..-:-c • 

,:.:.· · ,.! • fc,:c~d lodn oC l ivcstock.' 

•b~lar.ccd r~place~ent 
o•~ ~01,!Jurl.1hl~n loan• 

nuw,"lr:a.l 

'W,lt.Jr buff.:tlo' 

value number 
15y0d0t JI 

lSyOdOt 3) 

Ot 01 

. 4y0d0t 
0t 

0t 

llyOdOt 

0t 

Ot: 

Ot 

1) 

0) 

0) 

2) 

0) 

0) 

01 

Ot 0) 

Ot 

0t 

0) 

0) 

Ot 0) 

0t 01 

0t Ol 

Ot O) 

2ly5d0t i 5) 

lOySdOt 

3y0d0t 

0t 

36ySc.0t 

4) 

l) 

0) 

9) 

balok .l 

'pig• 

value numbor 
15y6c!Ot I 31 l 

lly2d0t (27) 

Ot 0) 

2y•1d0t 3) 
OdOt ( 4) 

4y0d0t (10) 

4y0d0t 1.\0) 

4y4d0t 

4y4d0t 

4) 

4) 

0t ( 01 

ly2d0t 

lyOdOt 

2d0t 

3) 

21 

ll 

Ot 01 
0t 01 
Ot 0) 

Ot 01 

17y2d0t 131) 

10y6d0t (24) 

6y6d0t I 71 

2d0t I l) 

3t.y2d0t (66) 

qi;n'!..1, l 

'dog' 

valuo number 
ly2d0t 6) 

ly2d0t 6) 

Ot 0) 

2ci0t 
2d0t 

2d0t 

6d0t 

01: 

0t 

l)' 

ll 

11 

3) 

01 

01 

0t ( 0l 

0t 

Ot 

0t 

01 

0) 

0) 

Ot Cl l 
Ot 0) 

Ot 01 
Ot 01 

Ot 

0t 

Ot 

Ot 

ly2d0t 

0) 

0) 

OI 

6) 

111anuka 

'chicken' 

value number 
2y7d9t (461 

ly7d7t (31) 

Ot 0) 

Ot 0) 

6t 11 
5d5t (10) 

lyld6t 1201 

lyOd?.t 115) 

2d5t ( 31 

7d7t 1121 

ldlt 

Ot 

ldlt 

21 

0) 

2) 

0t 01 
0t 0) 

0t 0) 

0t 0l 

7d9t (14) 

7d8t 114) 

0t I 0l 

0t ( 0) 

Jy6d8t 1621 

:- ~~1;titar, Livestock: I,iveatoclt Acquired hy Dai:ititaa ilou:wilolds, 1967. 

~l 

'duck' 

value number 
ld2t 41 
ld2t ( 4) 

0t 0l 

Ot 0) 

Ot ( 01 
2t ( 1) 

ldOt 3) 

0t 01 

0t ( 0) 

Ot ( 0l 

Ot 

0t 

0) 

01 

0t ( 0) 

Ot 0) 

Ot 01 
Ot ( 0) 

0t ( 0) 

Ot 

Ot 

0) 

0) 

Ot 0l 

Ot: 0) 

ld2t ( 4) 

category totals 

value 

Ot 

6y6d0t 
lyOdGt 

4y7d7t 

1Gy8d6t 

29y2d9t 

4y6d5t 

7d7t 

5y4d2t 

lyOdOt 

3dlt 

ly:ldlt 

Ot 
0t 
Ot 

Ot 

29y8d8t 

9y6d0t 

39y4d8t 

29y2d9t 

5y4d2t 

----
34y7dlt 

total 

34y7dlt 

ly3dlt 

ot· 

39y4d8t 

0 

22.53 

3.62 
16.29 

57.56 

100.00 

84.38 

15.62 

85.79 

14.21 

100.00 

100.00 

76.30 

23.70 

100.00 

0 
0 

0 

0 

75".68 

24.32 

100.00 
2d0t-

75y7d0t 

45.85 

1.73 

0 

99.!I) 

(X) 

\0 
~ 
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·~ r.abl.c.• 1.3, MagnJ.tudoa and Forma ot! Hi.tcrJ.a1 Plo·...,£ t: ).,1vaatock DJ.apetnaat.1.on by DaSlti.ta!) Hou11ohol.d■ 
(settlement totals of! values in bundled rice. and number ot animals), 1967 1 

nuwar. .l ))aloka.l ga3ua.l manuk ~l total 

'water bu!"falo' 'pig' 'dog• 'chicken' 'duck' category total• % cat(• ~:,r irJ!I of cl li;pon:1a t ion form.'J 
value number value number value n1:mbor value number value number value 

,.\ t ;.!.2.·,. l 'c~:ct,;ngc' 43y5d0t 9) l2y6d0t (25) 8d0t 4) 2yld4t (39) 3d4t 4) 59y3d8t '12.29 
.:..:.:.:.:.;, ...• l 'interr. .. tegory exchange' 43y5d0t 9) 9y8r10t (20) 8d0t 4) ly9dlt (35) 3d4t 4) S6y3dSt 94.90 

r:2.!.~-i.l 
1 !hll~ of valued 34y5d0t 7) Ot 0) Ot 0) Ot 0) Ot 0) 34ySd0t 61.22 c.1pital goods' 

~:-1::~it; 'lu:c.b,:,r nxchar.ge• 4y0d0t:. l) ly2d0t 3) Ot or Ot 0) Ot 0) Sy2d0t 9.23 
!, ... _j•: • s1!c.~1r,~.1nc wino exchange' Ot 0) OdOt 4) Ot i)) Ot 0) Ot 0) 8d0t 1.42 
:; - •· ~-~: n 't·icP. pu:·c!usc' Ot 0) 3y0d0t Sl 2d0t 1) 7d3t 114) ldOt 2) 4y0d3t 7.15 

•unsprcifled inter- SyOdOt l) 4y8d0t 8) 6d0t 3) lyJ.d8t (21) 2d4t :.) lly0d2t 20.98 ~:~~-a.:? (."·.ll'.:?l_'O!"j' c-xcha1i'Je • 

S6y3d5t 100.00 
~~ ;~'] 0 • 2 'ir.~ =-~tcclt<:r;;ory c>.ct.ango' Ot 0) 2y8d0t 5) Ot 0) 2d3t 4) Ot 0) 3y0d3t s.10 

?;0J· ... 1: 
• O:in- t·e-1.·-or.o livestock Ot 0) 2y0d0t 1) (•:-::.:?--. ·,ngc' Ot 0) ld2t 2) Ot 0) 2yld2t 69.97 

::.-:.=.-~ t (l'"'r.>-:. f'JC-1':\lny liv1iotock Ot 0) 8d0t 4) •.:"c;-,.l =-~ge • Ot 0) ldlt 2) Ot 0) 9dlt 30.03 

3y0d3t 100.00 --
59y3d0t 100.00 

~--~-~-~. ·: • l ''):irning tor l,1bor' Ot 0) ly2d0t 2) Ot 0) 2dlt I 4) Ot 0) ly4dlt l.7:1 

!.'~, ... 2 
':-on-W,HJ" c11rning Ot 0) Ot 0) /)t 0) Ot 0) Ot 0) Ot 0 for labor' 

: ,1· ,l:,n 0 \1,HJC c,,rning for labor' Ot 0) ly2d0t 2) Ot 0) 2dlt 4) Ot Ol ly4dlt 100.00 

~_:.:.:. .... 'g1!t' Ot 0) . lyO<lOt 1) Ot 0) 
ly4dlt 100.00 

Ot 0) St l) lyOdSt 1.2a 
:. .. ._-..1:. • hc•lp' Ot 0) Ot 0) Ot 0) Ot 0) Ot 0) Ot 0 
;;,-_;_.:.;_ _ •~ortu,~ry gift' Ot ( 0) lyOdOt ll Ot 01 0t 0) 0t 0) lyOdOt 95.24 
!-~ .!-.:.::_~~ 'unsprcifiod gift' Ot ( Cl Ot 0) Ot 01 Ot 0) St ( 1) St 4. 76 

'j~·. '! t ------·--, . : • c:-,n -~ur10l>lt:5 lo,1n• llyO«!Ot 2) 7y6d0t (22) Ot 0) ly0d5t (19) Ot 0) 
lyOdSt 100.00 

lfy6d5t 23.9:! 
1 ir!tr !'"~5t-fr()~ - loan ot . •.• ... co~.:;·.:,-,~blc-s other llyOdOt ::) 5yCdOt .. _._:__...:.d.: 

t !~:.1:. 1' iCl! 1 
(19) Ot 0) lyOdOt (18) Ot 0) 17yE:dOt 69.57 

~~~ 'fc.:-ce,1 lo,1n of livestock' Ot 0) 2y0d0t ( 31 0t 0) St ( 1) Ot 0) 2y0d5t 10.43 

19yGdSt 100.00 
32._!, ~j ,!j_ q:i-.,i\6: 'bal:,r,c-:d rc-p1ac~mcnt Ot ( 0) GdOt ( 3) Ot 0) St ( 1) 01. 0) 6d5t 0.7') --· _ .. --- cf c.;n:iumables ]oan' 

C:-.::.~ :•ot.11 54y5.:10t Ill) 2)y0<10t (53 l 8,:0t 4) Jy4d5t (63) 3d9t ( 5) 82yld4t lCI0.00 
' .•. !:C?Q r;~~ Ol(!o :- tlar;tililn I.ivostock: I,ivcst<'ck dinr,enscd by Bal)titan llouochol<ls, 196"1. 

oc 

" V 
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Table 64. Magnitudes and Forms or Material Flows: Pig Acquisition by ~~~titan Households tor Slaughter 

(settlement totals of number of pigs in specific categories), April 1966 - May 19671 

pusu 
'shoat' 

number :C 

klnukuwa 1 owned12 18 27,27 

nGgalgun 'how acqu1red 12 

huuu 'share or jointly 
-- 01~ncd good A I t t 16.60 

'.'3,33 

'.3 • OJ 

gnlo~b.l'exchange• 

~°11 I gift I 

eri·,rn t 2 'consumablc,e 
A. loan• 

lli!_lon di gnwnt; 

Totnl 

22 

2 

12 

1 

18.18 

1 • .52 

66 100.00 

gamayun
11 

'young pig' 

numbe1· ;( 

17 30.36 

2 

13 23.21 

2 

19 

'.3 

'.33.93 

.5.36 

56 100.00 

nayao 
a 

'farrowed sow• 

number '/, 

1 100.00 

1 100.00 

tiimuQ 
• fully grown 

sow' 
number % 

1 100.00 

1 100.00 

mabutu 
'fully grown 

barrow• 
number :( 

1 100.00 

1 100.00 

1The number and valueo or pJgo slaughtered by 1nd1vlduul households aro given 1,1 Tabl' 45, 
2 

'1'111~ fo1·ms or acqu1s1 tlon 11sted lwlow U!!lJul9~~ concern only those pigs obtained_ at the tlme 
of slaughter speclficblly for that purpose. All others are included ln kinukuwa •owned' 
rec;nrtlleGs or tho differE:nt ways 1n which they hud orig1n11lly been obtained. 
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Table 6S. Magnitudes and forms or Material Flows: P1g Acquisition by BaJ)titan Households f'or Slaughter 

(settlP-mont totals of number of pigs 1n specific cntegor1es), June 1967 - November 196?1 

mt.!!.!! gam'iiyan a noyae 
a 

'shoat' •young pig' 'farrowed sow• 

number % number % number ,; 

k!nuku1-1!l 'owned 02 6 16.67 s J0.46 

lH\!}:!_lqan 'how acqu1red 12 

h11w11 'shflre or jointly owned 
- goode 1 '.3 8.)) 2 15.38 

qt1lcs •cxchnnp;e 8 
b.1 

22.22 ,. 30.77 

~~ 'gift' 1 i.?6 1 1.69 

~la.2 •conaumablEIB 
loan' 1.5 41.67 1 7.69 1 100.00 

q~1lon ll gi7wttt J 8.33 

Total '.36 100.00 13 100.00 1 100.00 

1 
The r1umber and values or pigs slaughtered by individual households ere given in Table 46. 

2The formu of acquisition listed below naq3lgan concern only those pigs obtalned_et the time 
of slaughter apec1flcally for that purpose. All others ar1:1 included 1n klnukuwa •owned' 
regardless of the different ways in ,1hich they had br1g1nally been obtuined. 

00 
\D 
..... 
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Table 66. Magnitudes and Forms or Material Flows: Water Burralo and a Zebu Acquired tor Slaughter 
by Da~t1t~ Households (settlement totals or number or ani~als 1n speo1f1o categories) 

April 1966 - January 19681 

9/jyyuhua 1 no.ppayurpm pagabgabbiia kala1,)tDO!!n
8 •wati?r buffalo •young water ~uffalo •young water 'fully grown wator calf' cow/zebu' buffalo bull' buffalo oow• 

nwaber % number :' number % number 'I, 

klnukuwa •owned':, l ~n.JJ 2 22.22 ) '•6.66 

!1,!l~al~ 'how aoqu1red 1 

9,Alos0.l •exohnnge 1 33.JJ ) 3).JJ 5 33.J) l so.oo 
.E.,"iiwnt8 • ~ 'consumables 1 '.)'.).JJ 4 44.44 ? 20.00 1 50.00 loan• 

Total ) 100.00 9 100.00 15 100.00 2 100.00 

1Thc number ttnd VCtlUOS or the slaughtered water huffnlo and cow arei given 1n Table• 50 and 51. 
2

0110 or the fllx heads oblainod by I exctwnge I le a zebu. 

)The forms of acqu1s1t1on listed below [IO!Jolqnn concern only those pige obta1ned_at the time 
of slnur.;htcr epec1f1oully for thet purpose. All othorr., are included in k1nulmwa •ownedc 
regnrdless of the dil'fcrent ways 1n Wti~Ch thl:'Y had 01•1g1nully been obtuined, 

, ... 

CX) 
\D 
CX) 
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·Table 67. Magnitudes and Forms of Material Flows: 

'Valued Estate' Acquired by Ba~titan Households 
(values in bundled rice, goods used in acquisition), 1967 

property buyer values in goods used in 
purchased bundled rice acquistion 

4 Eaiaw Dakyn 18yOdOt 1 nuwag 2 'rice-field' a. 
'four water buffaloes' 

;ea:t:aw 
'rice-field' Gammu 4yOdOt 2 1 mamalua 

'water buffalo bullock' 

Bakakaw 2 Ea¥aw 10yOdOt 3 
nuwar;ia. 2 [2] rice-fields' 4 

'two water buff'lloes' 

1 The customary value of the purchased f.ield is "4 ~1waqK • four water buffalc,•" 
(see Appendix III for a description of the 'livestoc • system of value 
measure). 

2 The customary value c>f the acquired field is "1 nuwa!Jc 'one water buffalo'. 11 

3 
The customary value of the acquired field is "2 ,!lEWaQ

0 
'two water buffalo'." 

4 These water buffaloes appear on Table 63_as dispensed 'liv~stock'. One of .the 
two water buffaloes relinquised by Bnkakaw was paq~bqabb~ 'young water 
buffalo bull' and the other was nappayt11~an 'young water buffalo cow' • 

·u I 21 I I 1 
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'fable ~8. ~anJclng of Ba?ltitan Households by Various Economic Criteria: 
Estate Owneti in rei.,tion i:.o iiouaeno~g Com~sition 

ranking house house- total v.aluea of household eompoaition 
site hold order estate owned number of num!::l"!r of number of . number head iD bundled rice 1 current 2 un=a:-:-icj former 4 members 11e111bers members 

1. b?J 2 >:ayu ... .350y2d0t 7 5+ 0 
2. br;: 25 tunninu 329y2d0t s 3+ ii 
3. b!J 4 qantun l8ly2d0t 3 1+ 0 
4. b!J l daky-un l75y3d0t 6 4+ 0 
s. b!J 19 qabiddaw l46y8d0t 5 3+ C 

6. tm 1 dawgin l39y3d0t 3 1 0 
7. bi:! 10 balcalcaw l28y5d0t 6 4+ 0 
e. b!J 22 dur;gaqas l2Syld0t 5 3 C 
9. b!J 26 pagatpat l22y6d0t 2 1 7 

10. blJ 12 sinya!J l09yld0t 1 0 0 

11. brJ 13 nusitu 102y0d0t 2 o• 0 
!2. FIJ 1- !lawin a-,u?~n~ 6 4+ 0 ~ . .,, ---- ,+ 13. bl'J 27 saoin 9ly3d0t 6 0 
14. brJ 24b nitu 88v7d0t 4 ... ii 
15. b!J 17 qumnas 82y5d0t 6 .;+ 0 

16. blJ 5 qanuy 76y4d0t 6 ,+ 0 
17. blJ 35 panyaw 75~•3d0t 3 1+ 0 
18. b~ 34 qan!!amida 7ly3d0t 5 3+ 0 
19. l::o 3 wagason 70y8d0t 5 s. 0 
20. blJ 14 sumilJ 69y4d0t 3 2 0 

21. blJ 24a pil:)nut 65y0d0t 3 1♦ l 
22. blJ 30 kampin 62y8d0t 3 l+ 0 
23- Pl'J 2 kalwad 59y4d0t 6 5 2 
24. b?J 15 gurmaw S4y0d0t 2 1 0 
25. blJ 16 tunnay 45y4d0t l 0 0 

26. b!J 3l sakki 42y2d0t 7 5+ l 
27. br 33 c;:ani.lc:og 42vld0t 4 2 l 
28. b~ 28 bosway 4ly2d0t s 3 4 
29. bl'J 11 kinnag 39y0d0t 2 l s 
30. tm 3 tulcis 37y5d0t 4 3 0 

31. tm 2a tukrnu 36y3d0t 7 5 2 
32. blJ 8 dannuway 32yod0t ? 3 2 
33. brJ 21 si~n 30y3d0t 3 1 3 
34. bIJ "" tlincayow ley.:dOt l 0 4 
35. b:;i 32 salar;qoy 9y4d0t 6 4 2 

36. blJ 20 quway 7yld0t l 0 0 
37. blJ 9 qoggas 3y0ci0t 2 0 5 
38. b!J 18 ba::anay 2y2d0t 3 2 4 
39. tm 2b nop'.op ly9d0t 2 l l 

l Sec Table 51. 
2 See Table 42. 
3 Unmarried housi,hold r.,embers are o:-imarilv children who hold inheritance 

rights to the exi~tinq :-aouschoid p:-op~rty of the parents for~inq the 
hcuschold. Even if t.hi:: proi:,e:-ty o;.:r.ed by a given hous ... "'.old is curr'i'ntly 
substantial. it w1ll ci~c~e~se a~ each of the children~~ the household 
marries and receives title to a acrtion of the pro?nrty. ~ larg~ numbc:
of children in such a household i~pli~s that in due c~~=se, the household 
property will be significantly reduced. On the other t3rd. the property 
holdir,g of those whh no c:-ail:l, or whose child:-en arc ,3:l r.iarri«:-d and have 
already :cc~i•Jl!d ~hei:- inherl.t3nc:e, -.:ill =-~main Cas1.c.1~ Ly 0 :!t:=ha~::;H· .. d. 

The nur::c:-al is ::-ar,r;,:,d ... -.:..th a plu.<; sic:in. +, w!-.en the wo:c,.;.~ of the hot,;schold 
is still reproductive. Thu~, o• is distinct from o. :~~ former. o+. refers 
to a hou5c-hold such .1s that in ,-~!.'!:~ .a :::hil.: !.:; 1.vt. y ... -~ ~orn to the- newly 
wed. In cont:-ast. rh, .... 1.-.tl-::•:- ... 1 r-':!"i~rs to ;. ~".":J!-=~-!-1-'.".":': .... -~,,,s~ r.:(-r-:C~~s. .;air-~ 

either past the ::-~producti'.·<.! age• or l:::own to be barren. 
4 Former hou!<chold :::-:t:t-c:-s are t.!".osc who had once been z::c,r..~-~::-!I of a CTiv~n 

~ouse~old but !lcrw,-at c·d f;-c-, tht- t:o,:~chold at r.,arr!ao:-. :-,.1ving :-c·co:-!Vl'd 
title to a port:c:-'I :,f ::~-.,:- n:-o;~·:·!"ty t~t=!'\ t":r-ld ~·1 t~:~ t::•~:·•-:--)~lr..!. -=-~~ r.'l.:!jOt' 

i~pli~t'ltior.!.. of :.t·c:l pC'!"'!';Ons t"..'> ~~H~ :"':.ltt"!"l..:ll s~,,:Hj1:- • .-; c-·· :t .. ,;.vt'n houze~-;,:d 
are three: (l' ~he ~~oc~t of ~nh~~i~~~c~ alr~~dy t~~~s:·~~~rd to t~1e~ !~cm 
the fot:-:,c-:- hold:..~½ ~}! ~-~·•'."" ~,,u:,.-.:- . ..:,1.:! c:-:~•'~S 1:-:~o t"'f'Oj.1lt·' ~ =• .. ~~~~al 
co11.sidc-rMitio:, ia •'v.;.:.u:l~!n.:J ~!"'e . ._.f·-.1lt~• stat.us of ~:,,.. ; ·:·;~·c::.old: !?\ ..-:--"n 
necessa !'Y. t\. 1 1? ~in·.~:-.,:. ~.olC .:,;~ c:-cr!:·:~t'~ :o rcc~.1...-c • hc.-lp • ;-"': ~, ~' i:1 th~ !o:--r:i 
of •~;.ft• '!'":;~~1 !::-r .. s~~;! ;.c:::.t··!· r:-.:-~.:.--:-:-s: ar.d (3~ _.'t,..., ... :·•l~:-H'r r.·r~bcrs 
no lc..):--.oe1· :--~.1..:. 0-1.::,1~v ~:'\:·.,•·:.-.. ~ i~·-•:•. :1; .~s to t.!"lc ex1~~;.• .. !lou.sc~-.,ld 
propc,•·ty !,(• l;:,;r;9 wS t;,,:~.:..:· •::::-:1.•:-rlt':.i !•.Jl: s1bl1n9s :.~:il.l .:::-:.:i4:, i:-. t~C 
h,:tU!:C~iold. 

• 
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Table•~q. Ranking of La~titan Households by Various Economic Criteria: 

Rice Production-Consumption Ratio in relation to Yields of 'rice-fields' CWned 

rice production-consurnption ratio 

ranking 
order 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
1. 
a. 
9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 
13 • .. ,, ...... 
15. 

16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 

26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 

31. ...... 
.;,,e.e 

33. 
34. 
35. 

36. 
37. 
::;e. 
39. 

house 
site 

number 

bIJ 12 
b!J 9 
bl) 13 
bIJ 16 
b?J 25 

bl) 1 
tm l 
b!J 2 
b?J 4 
bJJ 14 

b.:J 22 
bIJ 15 
bIJ 24a 
bIJ 27 
bIJ 11 

bIJ 35 
bIJ 10 
bJJ 24b 
PlJ 1 
blJ 30 

bIJ 23 
blJ 33 
bIJ 19 
b!J 17 
bIJ 34 

bIJ 5 
pl) 2 
tm 2a 
bJJ 26 
bIJ 21 

tTI! 3 
bIJ 3 
b::i 31 
bIJ 20 
tm 2b 

~rJ 32 
b!J 8 
!'.>!) 28 
bIJ 18 

house
hold 
head 

sinyai;:: 
qogias 
nusitu 
tunnay 
tunninu 

dakyun 
dawqin 
kayu 
qantun 
sumi)J 

duz:;gaqas 
gunnaw 
piIJnut 
sabin 
kinnag 

paniaw 
bakakaw 
nitu 
sawin 
k.'.lmpin 

dinavaw 
qanikog 
qabiddaw 
qumnas 
qannamida 

qanuy 
k~lwad 
tukr:111 
pa.gatpat 
siyun 

wagascn 
sakki 
quwa!J 
nvt,lop 

salai:)qoy 
dannuway 
~03way 
b.:Hymay 

:Z·52.~5 
234.83 
225.SS 
212.33 
174.91 

162.14 
158.90 
152.57 
14~.15 
140.15 

132.23 
122.68 
122.15 
118.11 
111.11 

111.06 
102.19 

99.02 
96.46 
95.43 

94.86 
92.47 
91.78 
80.45 
75.02 

70.22 
66.51 
59.21 
58.73 
57.14 

50.Sl 
48. 77 
41. 78 
39.17 

~5.71 
30.62 
29.57 
13.24 

total yields 
of fields owned 

ranking 
urder 

20.- · 
37. 
15. 
23. 

2. 

4. 
6. 
1. 
3. 

14. 

s. 
22. 
17. 
a. 

30. 

11. 
1. 

18~ 
9. 

21. 

3".3. 
29. 
'Ir\ ... ..,. 
12. 
16. 

19. 
13. 
24. 
32. 
28. 

25. 
21. 
26. 
34. 
36. 

39. 
31. 
35. 
38. 

kg 

690.C-O 
o.oo 

911.25 
585.oo 

2269.SC 

1953.00 
1560.00 
3172.50 
2013 ~oo 

997.50 

1553.00 
604.50 
802.50 

1321.50 
397.50 

1128.75 
1455.00 

759.00 
1267.50 

493.50 

154 .. 50 
405.00-

1185 .oo 
1057.05 

862.50 

730.50 
1056.00 

555.00 
257.25 
438.00 

555.00 
E36.00 
516.CO 

91.50 
39.75 

o.oo 
285.00 

88.50 
o.oc, 
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Table ?o. Ranking of Ba~titan H~useholds by Varic~s Economic Crit~ria: 

ranking 
<:>rder 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 

11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 

26. 
· 27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 

31. 
32 • 
33~ 
34. 
35. 

36~ 
3 7. 
38. 
3:;;. 

Livestock Sl~ughte=ed in relation tc Livestock owned 

total livestock slaughtered 

house house-
site hold 

number head 

b?J 33 
b?J 3 
bJJ 31 
PIJ l 
b!J 11 

bJJ 24a 
b?J 10 
bIJ 27 
b?J 26 
bJJ 34 

b]J 35 
b.::J l 9 
bD 17 
tm 3 
tm 2a 

b?J 2 
b?J 21 
bIJ 13 
blJ 30 
blJ 4 

b!) 23 
b?J l 
b!J 15 
blJ 28 
bIJ 25 

tm ·1 
b!J 8 
b!J 32 
pl) 1 
hr;) 5 

b:;i 9 
b!J 12 
tm 2b 
b.::J 20 
bt2 24b 

b!J 22 
b?J 14 
brJ 16 
br.J 18 

..... 
qa!1,~kog 
wagason 
.:;akki 
sawin 
kinnag 

pi?Jnut 
bakakaw 
sabin 
pagatp~t 
qannarn.ida 

panyaw 
qabiddaw 
qumnas 
tukis 
tukmu 

kayu 
siyun 
nusitu 
kampin 
qantun 

din'5yaw 
dakY\.n 
gunnaw 
bosway 
tunninu 

dawqin 
dannuway 
_... ~,-.. '"1""'1--·· --.-.-•.J"'-1...,~ 
kalwc1.d 

qcggas 
siny.:iIJ 
noplop 
l:, ::a ta!Jgas 
nita 

values in 
bundled rice 

34yldlt 
23y2d9t 
'1y6d0t 
20y6ciQt; 
1Byld6t 

16yld4t 
15y8d5t 
13y7dlt 
12y3d2t 
lly9d2t 

lly7d0t 
9y7d0t 
7y5d3t 
6y5dlt 
4y7d5t 

4yld7t 
3y7d7t 
3yld8t 
2y7d5t 
2yld5t 

2yld2t 
2y0d2t 
ly9d5t 
ly9d5t 
ly8d0t 

ly2d8t 
ly2d0t 
, •• 1...:lO• 
•~-4'-AJ .... 

lyldSt 
1v1n,4-t-- .... ·- .. _, 

lyldOt 
8d0t 
3d0t 
2d7t 
2dlt 

ldOt 
Ct 
Ct 
Ot 

total livestock owned 

ranking 
order 

11 
ia 
31 
14 
4 

29 
8 

12 
17 
22 

15 
s 

13 
24 
20 

1 
33 

3 
7 

10 

34 
21 
35 
30 

2 

6 
32 
25 
28 
27 

36 
23 
39 
19 
15 

26 
9 

37 
3S 

values in 
bundled rice 

Sy7dCt 
2y2d8t 

ldSt 
4y2d6t 

16yld9t 

3d7t 
7y6d0t 
5y6dlt 
2y8d0t 
ly2d6t 

3yld6t 
gyld6t 

Sy0o.lt 
lyld4t 
2y0d6t 

67y6dlt 
ldlt 

18y6d9t 
8y2d9t 
7yld2t 

6t 
ly8d4t 

St 
ld6t 

4lyldlt 

l2y3d2t 
ld2t 

ly0d2t 
3d8t 
7d7t 

Ot 
lyld5t 

Ot 
2~l2d~t 
3~·0.JS·t 

9d1.t 

0t 




